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Abs!r act

As a resuLL of deinstitutionalízation

and community-

based treatment, famii.ies are ofLen primary caregivers for

a famiLy member with a chronic mental disorder ( Pomeroy &
Trainor, 7997) - This study adopted êjzen and Fishbein's
(198ø) Theory of Reasoned Action as its theoreLical
framet¡ork to examine family members' beLiefs regarding and
atÈitudes towards: community-based care, including home
care; the adequacy of resources necessary for communitybased care, incl.uding home care; and advocacy. The study
also investigated family members' behavioural intentions
to advocate for resources necessary for community-based
care, i ncJ.udi ng home care.
Consent was obtained from the sample of individuals
r4ith a CHD (n=1ØØ) to contact and inLerview their
designaLed family member and mental health worker, Family
members (n=fØØ ) u¡ere lnLerviewed at their homes, using a
structured quesLionnaire. The mental health wor kers
( n=31 ) were interviewed with a sLructured questionnaire
and requested to compl.ete the GIobal Assessment ScaIe
(Endicolt, Spitzer, F).eiss, & Cohen, L976 ) and the Role
Functioning ScaLe ( ceorgia Depay¿menL of Human Resources,
t9a4

)-

Twenty hypotheses regarding particular beliefs,

attiLudes, and behavioural intentions were tested, using
correlational analyses ( Pearson ¡ correlations,

-r-

partiai. correlaLions and multiple regression procedures ).
The resuLLs shouJed thaL family member respondents'
at.titudes toward the adequacy of resources and advocaling
for resources for community-based care trredicted family
member respondents' behavioural intentions to advocate for
resources for community-based care. However, the model
did not adequately predict family member respondents'
behavioural intentions to advocate for better resources
for home care. The results of the regression analyses and
tests of hypotheses suggest that the inadequacy of the
model stem from the lack of attention to affective
components, a Lack of correspondence between adjacen!
measures used to test the model, and Lhe use of new
measures.

Future research utilizing the Theory of Reasoned
Action (Ajzen & Fishbein, t9Aø ) could include scale
development for some of the constructs utilized

in the
present study, the addition of self-efficacy and affective
variables, and a measure of personal norm or moral
obligation. Family member respondents' reporLed thaL
having a family member with a CMD placed a burden on the
family and a need for support. Future research also could
examine family members support needs -II-
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Introduction

nstitut i ona I i zat i on
DeinsliLutionalization emerged in the 195øs as a
mental health policy to accommodate the needs and
intentions of diverse groups in American society (Shadish,
L9e4). The National Institute of Hental Health defined
three processes involved in deinstitutionalization, which
Bachrach (t977) described as: prevention of inapproPriate
mental health admissíons through the provision of
communily alternatives for trealment; release to the
community of aLL institutional paLients who had noL been
adequateLy prepared for Iiving in Lhe community; and
eslabLishment and maintenance of community support systems
for non-institutionaLized persons receiving mental health

Dei

services.

Deinslitutionalization has fostered a great deal of
controversy, Betu,eên 195ø and 1941 , it brough! about a
7Ø% decline in patients in public mental hospitals in the
United States (Borus, 1981 ). Toews (1986) noted that
Canadian reporLs have indicated a similar decLine (approx-

imateLy óØZ). In Canada, patients discharged from psychi-

atric hospitaìs accounted for 7.2 million days of hospital
stay in !9a2-a3 as compared to 19.8 million in 797L, a 642
decrease. This decline in hospÍtals days ¡¡as due to such
factors as the reduction in the number of psychiatric
hospitals and the number of beds in Lhese hospitals; the
decline of Iong stay patients through earlier discharges;
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and the increasing utilization

of general hospita).s,

residential care facilities, and community menLal health
services for the care and treatment of the mentally ilJ.
( Statistics Canada, 1983 ).
Dimirsky (199Ø) stated that in Canada, a J.ack of
national Ieadership and coordination makes it difficuL! to
even assess the magnitude of the population of individuals

hrith a chronic mental disorder (CNO). A conservative
estimaLe is thoughL to be approximately LAø,øØø
individuals in Canada who have a CHD and need support to
meet basic needs. This estimate does not include
individuals present).y institutionalized in mental heaLth
care facilities ( Toews & Barnes, LgeZ).
Borus ( 1981 ) argued thaL deinstitutionalization

not

only brought about a decLine in patienLs in public menLal
hospitals, but also demonstraled that, withou! sufficient
resources, good care is not created simpLy by changing
the locus of bad care. Over time, there has been a
groHing recognition of a discrepancy between the ideol.ogy

that alLegedly guided deinstitutionalization and the
practice that actually emerged out of this policy (Felton
& Shinn, 1981). Nursing homes, for example, have assumed
a major role in deinstiLutionalization (Lehmkuhl , Bosch, &

SLeinhart, 79A7 ) Shadish, Straw, Hcsweeney, KolLer, &
Bootzin, 1981). This occurred despiLe the facL tha!
nursing homes u¡ere just as IikeLy as hospitals to pyomote
chronic illness and hinder rehabilitation (Kunze, 1985).
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unforlunate oulcome of deinstitutionalization is
'dumpin9" (Lamb & Goerlzel , f97!; Hiller, 1985). Dumpins
is an administrative practice in r¡hich palienLs are
One

discharged from psychialric hospitals prematurely and u¡ith

insufficient preparation of the pa¿ients or Lhose who will
be living and urorking wilh Lhem (MiIIer, 1985). The
results, in human terms, have been devastating. Evidence
indicates that subsLanLial numbers of individuals with a
CMD are included in the ranks of the homeLess ( AppLeby &
Desai, 1985; Bachrach, 1984; BaII & Havassy, 1984; Dee
Roth, Bean, & Hyde, 1986; Hagen, 1987; Lamb, 1984).
Moreover, as Tessler & Goldman (1982) have poinled out,
the many tragedies of deinstitutionalization have been
vividly portrayed in mass media descriptions of exhospital patients sleeping outdoors on heating grates and
in doorways, Living in squalid single room occupancies,
wandering thè streets, and trying desperatel-y Lo get back
into institutions in which they could feel safe and
secLlr e

.

other outcome of depopulalins public mental
hospitaLs has been trans-institutionai.ization (i.e., the
transfer of individuals from psychiatric insLiLutions to
the courts and jails).
Hodgins (L99ø) yeported that
recenL studies in the U-S.4, documented Þrevalence rates
of mental disorders among prisoners that mar kedly exceeded
the rates for the general male popul.alion. Hodgins
One

evaluated a representative sample of ó5Ø male inmaLes of
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penitentiaries situated in Quebec, and found that 25% of
the inmales suffered from major mental disorders, 572
presented a problem of drug or alcohol abuse and./or
dependency, 132 suffered from Iess severe menlaI
disorders, and only 4,7"4 of the inmates presented none of
the disorders evalualed. The increasing numbers of mental
disorder among the Canadian prison population has been the
subject of

much study.

slrong opposition to deinstitutionalizalion
has arisen (GraIníck, 1985), some authors have cautiously
applauded deinstituLionalization despite its many
IimiLations and probLems. These authors have suggested
Lhat alternative Þrograms, such as development of
comprehensive regional community support and
rehabilitation services, and developmenL of an integrated
menta.L health system, have improved Lhe care of
individual.s affLicled wiLh a CHD (Carling, Hiller,
Daniels , & Randolph , f9A7 i Christenfeld, '[oro, Brey, &
Havelir.rala, 1985 i Kiesler , !982i Kiesler & Sibulkin, !9a7,
okin & Dolnick, 1985). Bachrach (797e) described the
process of deinstitutionalization as a dynamic and
continuing series of adjustments which involve aII parLs
of the menLal healLh system.
DeinstitutionalizaLion greatly changed the role of
families ¡^rho had a member with a CMD. As a result of
deinstiLutionalization and the curren! trend lowards
community-based treaLment for individuals with a CMD'
t^Jhile
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pêriods of hospitaLization have shortened and a wide array
of aft.ercare and rehabilitative services have been used
( Spaniol , Jung, Zipple, & Fitzgerald, 1986a ).
Communitybased treaLment has resulted in Large numbers of persons

!4ith a CMD returning to their families (Spaniol et aI.,
1986a). A number of studies have reporLed that from 25 Lo
6ø percent of deinstiLutionalized patients return to their

families (Goldman, t982:' Lamb & Oliphant, 797A; Minkoff,
1979) - Other studies have estimaLed that at least twothirds of patienLs with a mental disorder rêturn home
immedialeLy foll.owing a period of hospitalization (Davis,
Dinitz, & Pasanick, 1974; Leaf, 1977; Hichaux, Kratz,
Kurland, & Gansereit, !969i Reich & Seigel , 7973) Turner, Avison, Noh, and Speechley (1983) reported
that the available data suggest that patterns of hospitalizaLion of individuals uriLh a CHD in Ontario changed, wiLh
the number of patients being discharged into the community
increasing dramalically between 196Ø and t97I. They
stated that a substantial proportion of patients returned
to their families after their discharge from hospital,
It has become cl.ear that families are often primary
caregivers for family members afflicted r.¡iLh a CHD (Dol.I,
!976, FaIIoon, Boyd, & McGiLI, 19a4; Goldman, r9A2i
Hatfield, I97A, f979 1981; Holden & Lewine, !9A2; Lamb &
Oliphant, t97Ai Seeman, 19Aa; Uasow & tJiklow, 1983).
t^lhiIe famiLies often maintain involvement with their
refaLive even after long separaLions, they frequently do
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not have the information, skiLLs, or resouyces to
adequately assis! their family member uJith a cHD
( Hatf iel.d, Fierstein, & Johnson , f9a2) . LefIey ( 198ó )
pointed out tha!, no! only is lhere very littLe research
on the effects of deinstitutionalization on patients, but
also there is virtual.Ly no research on how the social
poLicy of deinstitutionalization has affected families.
Hor^rever, i! is widely believed that many famiLies have
suffered because of their inability to cope adequate.l.y
with the slress resulting from having a family member r,rith
a CHD Iiving at home.
The movement toward community-based care for people
with long-term mentaL illness was born oul of the bel-ief
that long hospitalizations unduLy isolate people wiLh
mentaL disorders and generaLly fcster the very behaviours,
dependencies, and difficullies
in Iiving in 'normal"
society that it is supposed to cure (Brown & Parrish,
t9A7 ), fL also was hoped Lhat a person's quality of Life
would be improved by virtue of returning the person to the
community. Before discussing t.he quality of Iife affordeC
the individual with a CHD t^,ithin the famiLial home, turc
other issues will be explored- A brief explanation of
quality of life measures wiII first be offe¡ed, followed
by discussions of quality of Life in relation to nonfamil.ial and familial community-based living arrangements.
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The trend towards community-based care fostered

research regarding lhe quality of Iife of persons

affLicted r^rith a CHD living in the community. Baker and
Intagliata (rsez¡ as weLl as relaLed sLudies (Lehman,
t^lard, & Linn, 1982; Lehman, 19834 & 1983b) reported that
persons with a cMD are least satisfied urith their economic
siluatíons, their use of leisure time, and their health.
HoNever, Baker and fntagliata (1982) pointed out that
clients displayed greates! satisfaction with being out of
the hospital ^ The most positive feelings were expressed
about the place where the individuaL lived at the time of
the inlerview compared with living at lhe state hosPital .
Dimirsky (199ø) reporled Lha! Lwo studies of deinstitutionalized indivÍduaLs (Tessler & Goldman, 79a2,
HuLI, Keats, & Thompscn, 1984) confirmed that economic
dependency, socíaI isolation, deficits in se lf-ma i nLena nce
skills, and poor community re-integra!ion abilities char-

acterize persons with a CHD.
A socio-ecol og i ca I model of coping described by
Kearns, Taylor and Dear (L987) provided as a conceptual
framework for research on faclors influencing Lhe quality
of everyday life among persons wíth a cMD in the
community. Their results suggesÈed that more satisfied
clients are generally older, abLe to identify several
significant others, not Iiving in board-and-care homes,
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residentiaLly stable, not on social assisLance, and have
enough to do in their spare time, These authors, along
wiLh Hueller and Hopp (1983), aLso commented on the
potenLially detrimental effec! of boredom.
Dimirsky (I99Ø) reviewed the quality of Life
literature and concluded thaL two different measurement
strategies are well represented, namely social or
objec!ive inCicators (e-s., unemployment raLes ) and
psychological or subjective indicators (e,gt.,
satisfaction). subjective inCicators can be further
divided into global measures (e.g., overalÌ measures of
satisfaction ) and domain-specific measures (e.g., measures
of satisfaction in specific Life domains such as family,
educa!ion, lJork, and heal.th), Dimirsky sLaled that
objective or social indicators may poin! ouL circumstances
that indirectly facilitate or atlenuate quality of life,
but individual cognitions and feelings directLy affect
satisfaction with Iife and global. percepLions of
psychoLogical weIl.*beins. Dimirsky (799ø) also indicated
that social variables have been found !o have a
statisLicaLly significant but weak effect on self-reported
quality of Iife.
Lehman (1983a) supporÈed the proposition Lhat,
ultimately, quality of life is a subjective matter (i.e.,
it is based upon personal evaluation and experience) and
is reflected in a sense of globaL well-being. Further, at
]eas! three types of variables are involved and ac! as
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contributing factoì-s in the formation of this evaluaLion
or experience. The three types of variables involved are
perscnal characteristics (e.9., age, sex); objective
indicators in various domains of life (e-g., income
Ievel); and subjective indicators in these same life
domains ( e.g, satisfaction wiLh income ).
Lehman et aL. (1982) sLated that several researchers
have Ínvesligâted the quality of Life afforded Lhe
residents of community-based residential care faciliLies
(e-g., nursing facilities, group homes, personal care
homes, foster homes, natural family pLacement, satellite
houses

).
Three studies (Lehman e! aI . , 19A2, Lehman, 1983a,

1983b) assessed the quality of Life of residents Living in

board-and-care homes. LÍfe satisfaction was assessed in

eigh! domains: Iiving situa!ions, family relations,
social relations, Ieisure acLivities, wcrk, finances,
safety, and heaLt-h. ResuLLs suggested that the quality of
life of board-and-care residents Has affecLed mainly by
social problems. They were dissatisfied with being poor,
unempì.oyed, víctims of crime, socially isolated.
Residents also reported being di.ssatisfied with healLh
care services.
Lehma¡, Possidente, and Hawker (1986) examined

objective and subjective quality of Iife indicators of
four groups of chronic patienLs categorized according Lo
(a) whether they were inpatients of a state hospiLal or
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residenls of a supervised community residence and (b)
!4he!her lheir current length of stay had been less lhan or
greater than six months. Community residenls, regardless
of length of stay, perceived their living condÍtions more
favourably, had more financial resources, and were less
likely to have been assaulted in the pasL year lhan
inpaLients. The authors cautioned that the comrnunity
residents studied had fewer psychiatric symptoms and a
higher overall level of functioning than those in the
state hospiLal. Since current Iiving arrangemenls Heì-e
dependent on individuals' cLinical condition and not on

their level of funclioning and
psychiaLric symptoms affected individuals' assessments of
the quaLity of their Iivins arrangements.
In most cases, those living in communily-based
faciLilies appeared to have a better qualiLy of Iife than
those Iiving in hospital facilities.
Hobrever, differentcommunity residential facilities have been shouln to have
differential effects upon the perceived quality of Iife of
persons with a CHD. Lehman et aI . (fSeZ) assessed both
objective condilions (e.9. Iiving aïrangements, family and
social relationships ) and subjeclive satisfaction in
several life areas. They found that the board-and-care
home characterisL.ic most highly correlated r,:ith
satisfaclion with Iiving arrangements was privacy PeÞper and RygleHÍ cz (79a?), Markson (19es), and
BIake (1987) showed that, aLlhough board-and-care
randcm assignment,
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facilities generally provide shelLer and mcdest
opporlunity for social support, they do not provide
services or a good therapeutic environment, Host
importantly, they do not provide the aggressive outreach
efforLs needed for more effective commu¡ity integration.
Parks and Pilisuk (1984) confirmed these findings. They
reported that residents of board-and-care facilÍties
Lended to be isolated from the general community, had
minimal friendships with peers, anC had Little contact
r,rith people ouLside the faciLity or with family. As
social iscLation is an inCicator of Life dissaLisfac*,ion
and a precursor to homelessness, mosL board-and-care
facilities appear nct to meet seveíal needs of persons
with a CHD.
Lamb and Goertzel (t977) measured the effects of
high-expectâtion settings (e.g., halfway house, daytreatment center, rehabililation workshop ) and lowexpecta+-ion set+-ings (e,s., boarciing homes ) on discharged
Iong-lerm menLal pa!ients.

lligh-expeclation seltings
demand much in the way of mobiLity, planning, and
accepting responsibility.

However, low-expectation

settings value docility and expec! IittIe initiative from
their residents. The high-exÞectation seLtings had a
higher rehospitalization rate, but a Ionger time ou! of
the hospital with a higher level of Ínstrumental
performance than did low-expectation settings - Lamb and
Goertzel suggested that hi g h-expectal i on settings
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normalizatj.cn, as patients are less segregateC,
experience less s!igmatization, experience more

facilitate

normalization, and see themseLves as functioning members
of the communiLy - If this is the case, high-expectation
settings should promote higher Iife satisfaction.
CanLeIon (1988) investigated some of the qualities

of community-based residenlial facilities and their
operaLors that conLTibuted to the weII-being and
functioning of residents. Those found to be beneficial
for external integration (the extent to which a resident's
Iife focused outside the facility) included a family-Iike
atmosphere, low opera+,or expectations, anC a moderate
number of resiCent-s per facility.
f nternâl- inLegration
(the extent !o which a residen!'s Iife centered around and
was mediaLed by the facility)
was associated with
opeì-ators who had a non-authoritarian belief system and
with facilities thât haci mediurn to large numbers of
resicients.
Kruzich and Berg (1985) found that a famiLy-Like
atmosphere, l-ess restrictive

rules, and operaLors with
benevolent beliefs increased residenLs' performance of
daily Iiving tasks and raised levels of self-sufficiency.
Cantelon (1988) staled tha! if greater external
integration, internal inlegralion, and satisfaction in
living arrangements are desirable goals, then family-like
interactions and benevolent, non-author i Lar ia n bel,iefs on
the part of the operators are impcrtant, It a.l.so is
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important to have operalors who develop a nonrestrictive
facil.Íty and who have low bu! realistic expectalions of
residents.
It is importan! !o acknowledge lhat the parlicular
type of residence determines the type of care provided tc
ils residents - Hor4ever, exclusively focusing on the type
of residence and care provided !o the residents of lhese

facilities neglects the individual difference factor in
the person-environment fit equation. It is imporLant Lo
consideì- Lhe differentiaL needs of differe¡t
subpcpulations of individuals with a CMD. Individuals who
are multiply disabled (e.g,, schizophrenic and having a
substance abuse disorder or a physicaL disorder ) have
different needs than those who are not multiply disabIeC,
and incjividuaLs who are younger have differen! needs than

those who are older (CuLler, 1986; Pepper & RyglewÍcz,
1985; Randolph, Lindenberg & Menr, 1986). PeopIe

participate in settings because they can Lolerale the
demands and because they achieve someÈhing from
participating (Perkins & Perry, 1985).
DifferenL types of communily-based residential caye
facililies have been ouLlined and discussed. One other
type of community-based residential care facility is the
familial home. As many individuaLs r4ith a CHD live with
their families, it is important to consider both the
dema¡ds and benefits lhat come from livins in lhe family
home, In this way, the person-environmen! fit' and Lhe
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appropriateness of this living arrangement for individua.Ls

wilh a CMD can be assessed. f,Jhile home care falls under
the rubric of community-based care, this study will focus
on various aspects of this par!icular component of
community-based care, separate and aparL from the general
discussion of community-based care for individuals urith a
CMD. Of course, the relationship belween home care for
individuals with a CMD and other aspects of communitybased care al.so t:iII be discussed and examinedQuality of Life ln Relation !o Home Ca:-e
FamiIv Members' BeÌiefs Reoardi nq anrJ attitrrcles
Toward Individuals with a CMD. As famiLies are often Lhe
caregivers for their family mernbers hrith a CMD, it is
impoì-t-ant !o understanC their beLiefs regarding and
a:lltudes towai-d their relatives wilh a CHD.
Rabkin (1972) noted that only a f e'¡ sLuCies have
documenteC the attitudes of family members toward mental
illness or the changes that may occur in their altitudes
over time, Kriesman and Joy (7974) suggesLed there is
evidence that expectat.ions about cure and homecoming are
more pessimj.stic among family members than among the
publ ic at Iarge.
fn reviewing the literature, Kriesman and Joy (t974)
suggested that although studies of the family's early
reacÈion to the mental illness of a relative were
enJ.ightening and heuristÍc, they suffereC from the
shortcomings often found in the initial exÞloration of a
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complex phenomenon. According to these researchers, most

of the research has been impressionistic in nature,
inconsÍstent, descripr-ive rathei- than explanatory, IimiteC
in scope and technique, and has failed to incorporate the
type of controls that would permit clear conclusions to be
drawn. Use of small samples and ]ack of rigorous sampling
procedures also have made interpretation of results more
dif f icuIt.
Kriesman and Joy (L974) suggested lhaL a complex

of responses probably best represents Lhe family's
evaluation, with variables such as Length and nurnber of
amalgam

hospiLaJ-izations, types of sympt.oms, pr e- hosp i ta I i zat i o n
family interaction, prognosis, a¡d socioculLural staLus,

to cile a few, determining the nature and intensity of
such attitudes. They stated thâ! there is an extremely
complex set of inteyacting variables, and that it appears
líkely that important informaLion is to be founC in the
interactions rather than in one or another main effect.
These authors concÌuded that þihat seems Lo be needed is
truly multivariate research.
More recen! studies also have investigated family
members' bei.iefs regarding and attitudes toward individuals
with a CHD. Regarding etiology, Lefley (1985) surveyed 84
experienced mental health professionals from famiLies wi.th
members suffering from Long-term psychotic disorders.
Lefley's findings indicated that these mental healLh
professionaLs predominan!Iy supporLed biogenetic
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etiological models and directions for research. Further,
regardless of !he respondent's relationship to the
individuaL with a CMD, models of famil.y causation utere
seldom accepled. Respondents tended to perceive disturbed
familial dynamics as reactive ratheì- than systemic.
Sixty-seven percent reported that at least one family
member was affected psychologically, and 38% medically, by
the experience of having an individual with a CMD in the
family.
Pomeroy and Traincr (1991 ) asked families from
across Canada tc write and telI about their experiences.
They reported that many famiLies haC embraced the
biological expLana+,ions enthusiastically.
The seve:ily of psychiatric symptorns exhibited by
the inCÍvidual with a CHD al.so contributed to famiÌy
member's attitudes tor^rards their famiLy member with a CHD.
DcIl ( 1976) reporteC that famiLy members who haC a
relative with a CMD at home u,¡ere most troubled by the
continued presence of psychiatricâlLy severe symptoms,
such as halLucinalions and se lf-destr uct i ve behaviour.
The least harmonious households were those in which a
former patient was still seen by relatives as being
plagued by clinical symptoms,
DoII, Thompson, and Lefton (f976) suggested tha!
Iittle is known about the affective response to acLual
menLal patienls. Standard measures tend to ask
respondenls abouL abstracL, hypo!hetical menÈaL patienLs,
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rather than actuaL patients. DcIl et ai.. suggested that a
great deal was known abcut the reactions to and
evaluations of the former, but not lhe Lalter - Their
sample of relatives of actual mental patienLs displayed
reacLions that were multi-faceted, ambivalent, and at
times contradictory. Behaviour that was either
unmanageable because of the display of definite cLinical
symptoms or uncomfortably deviant consislenlly elicited
the mosL negative feelings, However, the presence of
acceptable behaviour did not, in and of itself, elicit a
consistently accepting and sympathetic response. Conten'"
analyses of the data highlishr-ed lhe many facets cf Lhe
affective respcnse. The aulhors suggesLeC !hat
disagreeable reactions of shame and social distance
coexist with, interac! with, and can be over-ridden by
sirnultaneous feelings of sympathy, desire to include,
unCerstanding, and compassion.
FamiLy nrernbers' beliefs regarding and attiludes

toward their famiLy member with a

CHD

have been shown to

conLribute to their overall evaluation of the return of
their famiLy member with a CMD to the household.
TerkeLsen (19e6b) suggested thaL variations in the u¡ay
relatives give meaning to illness arise from five main
soLrrces: the exlent of the relative's involvement in the
daily Iife of the patient; the reLative's model of
causation, symptcms, and oulcomes; the phenomenology and
natural history of the patient's ilLness; Lhe relaLi.ve's
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personality and Life histcry, including prior experiences
wiÈh menLal j.llness; and responses of other persons to the
patient's iIIness. These factors aLL contribuLe to the
reLa!ionship that develops between the family and Lhe
individual with a CMD. In turn, this relaLionship greatLy
affecLs the quality of life within Èhe home.
Qualitv of Life of a Family Hember with a CMD.
ALthough research exisLs r,lhich has examined Lhe
relationship between qualiLy of life and residential
facÍlities fcr indj.viduals with a CMD, there has been
Iitlle investigation of the reLationship between quality
of life ând hcme care for individuals wilh a Cl,4D.
Mcì-e recently, studies have been conducted in an
aLtempt Èo determine how the social policy of
deinstitutionalization has impacted upcn individual-s wilh
a CHD anC lheir farnilies. DoLI (197ó) sludieC a fairly
repì-esentative sample of former mental Þatients r.Jho were
returned to their homes. l,Jhile they were physically
accepted in the home and u,ere not rehcspÍtalized, many
were socially and affectionally rejected by their
families, He suggested that more attention must be paid
to the meaning of the Èerm discharge and !o the quality of
the situâtion to which former pâtienLs are sen!DoIl further suggested that increasing numbers of
families are being forced into dangerously unendurable
situations. Interviews ñith many of Èhe respondents
revealed strong feelings cf pâin and bitterness, being
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trapped, and antagonism towards their reLative Hith a CHD,
Feelings of sympathy were mixed with feeLings of anger,
frustration, and resignation. Doll (1976) suggested that

the reassuring findings Lhat families show Iittle shame
and avoidance of their relative Nith a CMD obscures much
of the realily of coping with the individuaL uriLh a Cl.4D.
DoIl concluded that Lhe failure to monitor famii.y-patient
conditions at home and to provide the necessary mechanisms
for support and relief may cripple the comr¡unir-y movement.
Cohen and Sokolovsky (teZe) poinled out that the
sole social network available to peopi.e bJith a CMD may be
their famiLy. Hor4ever, there is some evidence tha+- family
bonding may no: facili.tate social adjustment because it is
often conflictual and overpro+-ective. Vaughn and Leff
(7976) found that close family ties wiLh critical pai'ents
or spousês may be associaÈeC Hith a decrease in
functioning and relapse, even for persons Hilh a menlal
disorder who remain on Þsichotropic medicalion. Two
studies (Brown, Birley, & l.Jing, 1972; Vaughn & Leff, f976)
investigated expressed emotion. The expresseC emo!ion
score is the composile of thrèe separate scores: the
number of commen¿s made by a family member referring in a
criLical way to any aspect of the patient's behaviour, the
number of openly hostile commenls (i.e., deprecating
statemenLs about the patient), and a gi.obal. estimale of
the family member's degree of emotional involvemenL with
the patient, The resulLs from these turo studies showeC
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thar- expressed emotion correl-ates strongly t¡ith rel-apse

raLes in schizophrenics ( hish expressed emoLion Ís

positively related to greâter chance of relapse). Vaughn
and Leff (7976) stated !ha! most perscns wilh a CHD are
supersensitive to the manner in r^rhich they are treated and
Lhe respect they are accorded by family, friends, and
cthers they encounter.
Studies investigaling ethnicity anC mental illness
and family to.i.erance for farnily membe:-s r4ith a CMD
(fabrega & t^,lallace , 797ø-7!t Clausen & Huffine, 7975)
suggested that close family t-ies could serve tc isoì.at-e or
overprotect family mer¡bers u¡ilh a CHD, dj.scourage
independen+- Iiving, anC retai-d personal adjustmenL. The
results f¡onr these studies indicaLed that both family
ethnicity and family toLerance for family members r.:ith a
CHD l,Jere mic:'o-leve] features ( e -g. , denographic,
stì-uctural ) which contribut-eC to the relationship between
fam.ilies and their member r4ith a CHD. The parÈicular
demcgraphic ( i.e. , ethnicity ) and structural ( j. .e. , degree
of tolerance ) fealures of the family network appeared to
determine the effects of family relationships for the
personal and community adjustment of the member r,Jith a
CMD. Grusky eL aI . (1985) and l4ueller (194ø), based upon
their research on schizophrenia and depressive disorders,
respectívely, and concluded that social netHorks must be
carefully examined r¡ith regard to their particular
structural and demographic features -
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recenlly, êtkinson (1986) reported thai- there
is liftle research on probLems that arise from livins in
the family for schizophrenic patients. She suggested that
More

adult family members r^¡ith a CllD continue to be
lreated as children. She also speculated that, aLthough a
married individual with a CHD is not placed immediaLeÌy j.n
a chiLd role, this could easily come abou+-. If the
individual uJith a CHD is not the family urage earner, or if
thêr- inCivi.dual. is not able to take care of household
duLies and other farnilial stress, he or she may be placed
in a dependent position. A+-kinscn suggested !har- patients
many

also be placed in caregiving roles for their elderly
parents which they may not be able to handle or, in a feu.;
cases, may be neglecled or even expLoited by the family.
Anthony (1989) and Hâtfield (19e9) noteC that
psychialric patients Iiving in lhe community preferred to
live on their or+n oì- r4!.th their f ami I ies , as opposed to a
supe;vised community residence. Howevel-, Hatfield (1989)
indicated that nearly one-haLf of the farnilies in her
sample preferred to have their family member u¡ith a CHD
living in a residence, as Lhey believed that their
relative wilh a CHD required a supervísed resiCence. One
unexpected finding was the number of responden¿s bJho feLL
that lheir relaÈive Hith a CHD could live out of the home
with onLy personal care assistance provided (272).
SimilarIy, in his discussion of lhe housing preferences of
indiviCuaìs urith â CMD living in the community, Anthony
may
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(1989) stated that professionals preferred supervised

rèsidences. Grosser and Vine

(1991

) reported that

a

survey which assessed famiLy members's perceptions of

service nèeds for their family members wi!h psychiatric
disabilities, indicaLed that family members also preferred
supei-vised residences. HatfieLd (1989) stated !ha!,
alLhough professionals and families may be in cLose
agreemen! on lhis issue, a poll of individuals with a CMD
t,ould pì'obably indicate that fewer of thern prefer such
residentiaL Living,
OolI (1976) and Thompson and DoLI (ßa2) addressed
the quality cf lífe issue in regard tc home caì-e for bcth
famili.es and i-heir family member uri.th a CMD. They
concluded that, although pat.ien+-s remain in the communiÈy,
Lhey are often in horne environments mar-ked by relatives'
feelings of despair , resenÈment, anC ar- times, socia.lÍsolalion. The quaLily cf patients' hcme ca:'e mus! be
assesseC or pâtients and families may suffer Hith a CifD, Caring for a member wiLh a CHD can be â
dreadful experience for families. Thompson and ÞolI
(1982) separated the impact on the family into turc types
of burden, objeclive and subjective. Objective burden is
defined in terms of Èhe disruptions the former paLient
causes in the family's everyday life (e.9., financial
burden; roi.e strains due to relalives having to negLect
other responsibilities; interì-uptions in the family's
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normal routines; supervision that would otherr+ise be
unnecessaÌ-y; and problems with neighbours ). Subjective
burden is defined as the emoticnal ccsls the Þatiênt's
presence and behaviour have on the family (e.g., feelings

of embarrassmènt, overload, being trapped,
r ese nlme nt )

and

.

studies, Grad and Sainsbury (1ea3a) and
Hoenig and harnilton (1966), reported that many farnilies
Two ear).y

experience a! Ieast some form of objective burder. tJith
Lhe member afflict.ed Hir-h a CMÐ a+, home, f arnilies suffei-

financial Ioss, dis:-uption of domestic routines, anC
interfe:-ence in social and uork lives. Hoenig and
l.lamilton (t965) aLso invesligaled sub jective burCen. They
founC Lhat the Þrotrcr+-icn of famiLies reporting cbjective
bui-den (A1Z) was greater lhan the nunber reporting
subjective burCen (6ø2). Hoenig and Harni.j-ton suggested
tha! disruplions in everyday Iife are noL necessarily
subjectively experienced by families as unduly bu:-de:.lscme.
Similar findings ha,ye been reported more recently.
HatfieLd (\97e) reported that families experienceC
objective burden in Lhe form of dislurbed family Life and
disrupted interpersonal relationships and Leisure
activiLies. Families also reported experiencing severe
stress, anxiety, grief , and depression, al.I indicat-o,¡-s of
subjective burden. HaLfieLd indicated thaL feelings of
guilt, resenlment, and anger were rareLy expressed.
Farnilies saw lheir relative r,¡ith a

CHD

as ill

and unabLe
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to behave differenti.y and, therefore, felt tha! he or she
merited sympa!hy ra!heì- than rejection. Scme faniLies
felt their member with a CHD suffered a great deal more
than they did. Hatfield suggesled that many families fel!
resentment but expressed it oni.y in terms of their fate in
life, Lhe Iack of understanding and resources for Lhem in
the community, and the way they had been treated by
professionals. Hatfield's observations differ somewhat
from those of Hoenig and Hamitton (19ó6), who suggesled
that disrup!ions in everyday livins are not necessarily
subjectivei.y experienced by famij.ies as a burden.
Thompson and DoII (1982) assessed !he rela!ionship
among Lhe subjecLive dimensions of burden and fami j.ies'
objective burden, cerLain soc iodemographi c charac."eris!ics
of t-he famiLy, and lhe psychiâtric c ha;-acter ist i cs cf the
member with a cMD. Three majcr findings eme.:-ged, First,
when bc+-h object-ive costs and subjective burdens are
considereC together, it appears lhat many famiLies are
p.Laced in an emoLionaLl.y demand j.ng, often untenâble
si!uation and feel psychologicalJ.y burdened by it.
The second major finding ulas evidence for the
"universal.ity' of subjeclive burden across families of
different composition, social class, and race, The only
exceplion was Lha! Iower socioeconomic families experienced
greater financial burden. Thompson and DoII (1982)
reported tha! their findings nere consistenL with !hose of
other studÍes (Angrisl , Lefton, Dinitz, & Pasarnanick,
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1968; Lefton, êngrist, Dinitz, & Pasamanick, \962).

Third, Thompson and DolI (1982) suggested thar*, at a
minimum, the burdens of coping need to be separaleC inLo
objecLive and subjective componenls. Objective cosLs do
not necessarily imply subjective costs and it appears Lhat
the underlying causes of each may be quite differen!.
In a Canadian study, Noh and Turner (!9A7) examined
the association among the tuo dimensions of family burden
and psychcLogical we).i.-being of farnily members. They
found tha! only subjective burden r¡as significantly
related tc ps¡,choj.ogical weIl-being. Noh and Turne:
suggested tha! lhe variabiliLy in objective burden thaL is
relaled to distress is shared with subjective burden.
The:-efore, Cifficult-ies associated with Lhe presence and
behaviour of individuals with â CHD seem to be reLevant tc
lhe psychoLogicaÌ well-being of their f arniLy members only
to the exteni- that they are perceiveC as soui-ces of
sub jec

t-

i

ve burCen,

fn a nìoì'e rêcent Canadian sludy, Nch & Avison (1998)
suggesLed that IiLtIe is knor¡n abouL the factors thât
infl.uence or condition the extent of burdens experienced
by famiiy members. Noh and Avison examined variations in
the experience of burden among a sample of men and Fromen
who were married to individuals with a CHD r4ho had been
formerly hospltalized. They invesligated the extent to
which psychiatric characterisLics of the individuaì wiÈh a
CHD and aspects of family strucLure affect the perception
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of burCen, and hcw oLher factors such as stressful- i.ife
evenls and psychosociaL resources influence the pyocess.
Noh and Avison discusseC their findings in the
context of the stress process model deveLoped by Pearlin,
Lieberman, Menaghan, and MuILan (198L). The process model
delineales Lhe interpLay among three major componenls:
sources of stress, mediaÈors of stress, and manifestations
of slress. Hulliple sources of stress are lhought to
interact to produce ei.evated levels of emotional problems.
Accor-d!ns Lo PearLin et aI . (1981 ) this relationship may
be mediat-ed b;, various psychosocial resou:-ces and coping
L^L-..:

-,,-^

The results from lhe study by Noh arrd Avison ( 19ee

indicateC i-hat the curre¡L level of syrnptoms of
discharged individual wilh a

)

Lhe

the onLy Þsych:.atì-ic
r,,ariabLe significantl), relaied to spouse's experience of
burden, and Lhat psychosocial factors (i,e,, life st"ress
and mast-ery ) are importanti,y relaled to the perceptic;l of
burden. In examining !he various interactions ( mast.ery
and symptomâtology, mastery and stressfuL Life even+-s,
social support and symptomalolog)', social support and
stressful life events, and symptomatology and sLressful
life evenls), the authors delermined that they interacted
in a way consistent with h,haL might be expected from the
stress process model . The impact of palient's
symptonìatolcgy on burden increased as the nurnbei- of
stressful Iife events reported by the spouse increased.
cMD was
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The data for the Life events-sociaL support interact-ion

indicateC that the effec! of stressfut life events on
experienced burden diminishes as social support inc.:-eases.

Therefore, Noh and Avison concluded that it ulas reasonable
to sugges! that Lhe experience of strain on the part of
the spouse of individuals with a CHD is conditioned both
by eventfuL stressors and by psychosocial. resources.
According to Hatfield (tSeea), the degree to r¡hich
having a family member with a

is a negaLive experience
deÞends on three factors. First, lhe objective bu:-den is
invariably heavier r,¡hen families care foi- Èheir rel-at-ive
directly and ccnlinuously. Second, the ciegree of
subjective or ernctional burden depends upon the meaning
the illness has for the family. As mentloned previously,
man), factors determine this meaning. One slch facior is
the farn j.ly's beliefs regarding eticlogy. HatfieLd poinled
out that the beliefs about etiology once espcused by
clergyren and now by mental heallh pr-ofessionals have
historically added to the farnily's anguish abou+- the
mental illness. FamiIy traits were cLaimed Èo be the
cause of mental iLlness for over four decades. Hatfield
indicaled tha!, as a resui.t of scienlific research, these
beliefs partially have lost their credibili¿y ove:- time.
Nevertheless, many families have been devastated by
iatrogenic guilt. Finally, how well famiLies manage
depends upon the adequacy of communlty supports available
to them CHD
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Terkelsen (1946a) suggested that due to such factors

as the incomprehensibiLity of mental illness and the
stigmatization attached to iL, the adjust-menL process is
prolonged in nature - He indicaled that the process is

usually characteì'ized b¡, many different and conflicting
attitudes r.,ithin and among family members, by dramaLic
forward strides in understanding and equally dramatic
reversals, and al!^Jays by a wide range of negative emotions
(e.s., anger', frustration, entrapment ). Terkelsen
concluded that famiLies faced u¡ith unremitting, p:-olonged,
c:' fluctuar-ing levels of disability in an affecled famiLy
membe:- eventualLy experience a coìlapse of therapeuLic
optimisr" and the sorrouJs of lett ing 9c of the d:'earns of
nable f u*,ures .
Terkelsen (1986a) suggesled further tha!, in Èhe
present era of community-based care, the aim cf many
fan!Iies is i-o achieve an accommcdati.o¡ through which the
unaÈtai.

wel-fare cf the member with a

CMD

is brought into

ba.i.ance

wj.!h Lhe welfare of oLher members. He suggested lhaL

mcs'"

farnilies suppo)-t Lhe move away frorn totaL institutions.
HoþJever, they are just now in the process of ìearning how
to find the appropriate balance between reLaining
meaningful invoLvement with the member who has a cHD and
at Èhe same time preserving or resurrecting the 'capacity
for involvemen! in other pursuits - Terkelsen indicated
that most fami.Iies are having difficully setting up and
maintaining this balance. For this reason, families of
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individuals with a CMD have becorne inc:-easingly vocal
about restoration of Iong-term hospital servicee,
provision of community residences in adequate numbers,
increases in funding for day programming and case

and

services,
Terkelsen (19e6a) suggested that future research
should focus on the family's struggle to come to terms
managemen!

with menlal iLlness and the impact this struggle has on
the family's other responsibilities and interests.
Resources for Far¡ilies and Horne Care
Althoush families have frequentLy become primary
caregivers for famil>, members with a CMD, they oflen dc
not h.âve the informaËion, sk!Ils, and support necessar)' t-c
adeguately assist their membe:- with a C!.1D ( Hatf ieLd,
Fieístein, & Johnson, LgeZ). Doli. ( 797ê) yeported thât
there was a lack of communily supports available ¿o help
farnilies wir-h the care cf their member with a CMD. The>.
did not have the benefit of adequate numbers of trained
sLaff to manage the famiLy membe:- with a Cl,fD. Farnilies
also were not prepared to provide conslan! home-based
psychiatric treatment.
SociaI (FamiLiaL and ExtrafamiLial ) Support. I
usually the immediate family that experiences most
direclly the incapaciLies in the person wÍt,h a CMD.

s

Terkelsen (1986b) described the famiì.y dynamics that ofLen
result from having a member wiLh a CHD living at home. lle
suggesteC tha+. cne member within !he immediate fami j.y,
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often the mother, sister, or wife, generally assumes
the r-ole of dail.y caregiver. 'Ihe daily caregiver carries
the main burden of the illness in the family. Othêr
members may be less influenceC by the daily routines of
the family member *iaf' u a"O. The famiLy,s pre-existing
mosi-

cohesiveness may be threatened by the dÍfferentiaL
responsiveness to the illness by the primary caregiver and

other family members. Other members of the family may not
onl;, e:-ect bar':'iers againsL involvement wiç-h Lhe peì-scn
Hho hes a Cl'4D, but also may resist involveme¡t wi+-h the
primar), caì-egiver. The primary ca:-egiver has no choice
but to care fo:- the fanily mernber t¡ith a CMD. Olher f amily
members, however, have the option of escaÞing the
pressures of ca:-egiving invcJ.vement. -l-hey often choose to
do Èhis in an attempt .-o limit the intrusion of iLlnessrelated ccncerns inlo their Iives and daily activir-ies.
Hembers outside of Èhe nucj.ear family may attempr- to
restric! the impact of the illness on their own lives.
However, as they are not exposed as d!.rectly and
intensively to lhe illness, Lhe patien!, or the concerns
of ¿he primary caregiver, they may be more accessible to
the person r^rith a CHD and to lhe caregiver - Althoug,h Lhis
accessibility uould be in a Less constant manner than
members of the immediate family, these relaLives may be
able to provide both caregiving help and emotional support
( Ter

ke).son, 19e6b ).

It has frequently been observed that famiLies

who
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have a menber with a CHD are socially isolateC (BeeLs,

t975). As previously mentioned, the social life of man>,
famii.>' membe:-s is often disrupted and socializing becomes
minimal due to concentrated a¿tention on the new problem
(Hatfield, r97et Thompson & Dotl , Lgez). TerkeLsen
(198ób) suggesLed that families with a member who has a
CMD often expei-ience a speciai. isolation, as their problem
is uncommon and, thus, not understood and often feared.
VeÍ)' few families wíth a member ho has a CMD hat'e a
natural. networ k wilh enough diversíty and density of
resources to respond t-o all r-he needs creaËed by ongoing
caregiving. As a resuL!, a new Lype of netlr3ì-k develops
tha+- is tied to the principLe caregiver's new s.,atus
( Ter kelsen, 19eób ).
Encounters with care-givers from oLher families
constituted one of the two main aspects of the new network
tha! Terkeleen (19e6b) suggested developed as a resui., of
the burden experienced by femilies when caring for a
f arn j. ìy membei' Nith a CHD .
Hatfield (1996) reported that the emergence of seLfhelp groups has Þrovided new ways t.o solve difficuLt
problems in livins' - KaEz and Bender (1976) defined selfhelp as:
r,,¡

vo).untary smal-I group slructures for

muLuaI

aid in the accomplishment of a specific
purpose. They are usually formed by peers
who hâve come

togethef for mutual

assj.sç-ance
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in satisfying a

cornrncn neeC, overcoming a

handicap or life-

disrupting problem,
and bringing¡ about desired social and/or
personal change. The initiators and members
of such groups perceive that their needs are
not or cannot be me+- b). or through exisling
social institutions ( p.9 ).
KaLz and Bender reported that the number and types
cf self-help groups have grown in the last two decades !o
the point of altracti.ng lhe aLtention of sociaL sc j.entists
common

and al.e:-ting human service organizations t.o their

polenlial. value in ca:'e and lreatmen!.
Hatfield ( 1981) suggested that the developrner:r- cf
mulual suppor! groups began as a way of getting and giving
the emc+-ionaL support that had been missing in
relalionships vlith mental health professionals. Hatfield
(Deê) also suggesteC that the uniqueness cf these groups
was in their focus on peer supporL; on educalion regarding
mental disorde:-s, treatmen! app:-oaches, and drug
management; and on decreased re.Liance on professionals and

agencies. She likened these groups to the o]d concept of
neighbour heLping neighbour

-

Lieberman and Borman (t976) observed that mosL self-

help gt-oups tend to fit into one of turo types: support
groups that devote their time to givins service,
information, and comforL !o their membeì-s; and advocacy
groups whose primary mission is to change t-he mental
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health system. Lieberman and Bcrmân, anC Ha..fielC (19A1 ,
19e6b), also suggested that alLhough many groups begin
with a suppor¿ function, over time they expaÌrC to incl-uc'e
advocacy, I! became apparent to families tha!, if Iife
was to improve fo:- themselves and for their relatíves with
a CMD, they ulould have to become sophisticated advocates
for change in the mental heaLth system.
During +,he I97Øs, supporL and advocacy groups of

famllies whc have rei.atives Hith a Cl.,lD began forrning
independent-J-y of each olher in Cifferent areas across the
Uniled gtâtes and Canada. In the U.S.A., loca1 groups
graduaLlz- discove:-ed each other's ex j.stence and began
forming af f ilia*-e rej.aticns, This led to a meeting of 1ee
locaÌ groups in i,ladison, t^lisconsin, in Septenbey , L979 ,
ând the formaticr of r-he Na*.ionaL êIliance for the
HentaIì.y IIl ( NA!'1I ). Ey 199S, NAt'1I had nearly 5ØØ
affiliates in al.L 5ø sta¿es and had a mailing .lis*, of
5Ø,ØøØ persons nationwide. Nê¡,lI has beccme t¡elL-knourn
among oì-ganizat ions of mental health professionals.
NAI1I nas formed in response ¿o numerous social.
problems resulting from the deinstitutionaLization of
persons with a CHD, such as ]ack of community resources
for ÈreaLment and care, patients' rights !o refuse
treaLment, family stress and burnout because of the burden
of family care, and mentaj. heaLth professions illequipped to work wilh families (Hatfield, ß7e)- Advocacy
is now one of the top prioriLies of NAMI anC its various
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affiliates.

Hatfield suggested that, 1Íke man¡, other
reform rnovements, NAMI is a product of its period in
history and can best be understood within the sociccuLlural context of Èha! period.
In 1978, a group ca1led the Friends of
Schizophrenics uas organized in Toronto, Ontario. The
group's first efforts b.lere directed to self-help through
the exchange of pracLical advice and moral support and to
mutual cooperation with health professionals involved in
the care of schizoph¡enics (Belford, !9A4; Neufeld!,
t9'ð7). Belford (ße4) reported Lhat the objectives of
Friends of Schizoph¡enics in Canada are to speak for the
rights of schizophrenics; to assist in providing suitable
accomrnodar- j.on on Leaving hospital; !o provide sheltered
work when the patient is no! weII enough to hotd a reguLar

job; to provide social- recreation when lhe patíent is
isclated; to assisi in provicjing training where life
skiIls are disorderec'; to bring famj.Iies togeLher in order
tc shâì-e their problems and miÈigâte LoneLiness; through
education, to fost.er more insigh! into the nature of
schizoÞhrenia; to provide information of the services and
facilities that can help; to coLlect and disseminaLe
information on developmenr-s in Lhe treâtment of
schizophrenia; to assist in educating the pubLic about the
nature and extent of the probLem in societyi to raise
funds Lo assist in the carrying out of these objectives;
and to establish and raise funds for a Schizophrenic
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Research Foundation which wil.l assign funds as determined

by a medical advisory board.

Trainor (1991 ) suggesteC !hat- The
Schizophrenia Society of Canada (stiLL referred to as the
Friends of Schizophrenia in some areas) is possibly the
most significant pLayer amongst the famiLy organizations
in Èhe country. Other Canadian family groups include such
groups as The Society of Depression and Hanic Depression,
The Farn:lies Association for Hental HeaÌth in Etobicoke,
and a nurnbe: of farnily organizations in Saskatchewan,
incLuding Friends and Relat-ives of the Hentally Ilt
( Pomeroy & Trainoì. , 1991 ),
Organizations of meni--al health advocates and family
members have joined togelher to exchange information abou!
mental disorde:-, to reduce blame and stigma, to share
experiences and advice, anC to gai¡ rnutual supporÈ, They
also fight for improvement-s in services, civij. rights, and
benef it-s for perscns lrith a CHD ( coldman, 19e2 ). GoLdrnan
inciicateC that relatives' g;-oups are a broad-baseC,
inexpensive approach to coping with some of the major
sources of family burden - He suggested Lhat widesÞread
adoption of self-heIp groups could facili!a!e Èhe work of
mental health professionals, who must conserve scarce
resources for crisis intervention. Effeclive advocacy
activities could expand available resources and further
slrenglhen the network of community supporL.
Pomero¡, and
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Hental Health System Resources. Terkej.sen (1996b)

stated that a new type of networ k developed for lhe
primary caregivers of family members with a CMD. There
uere LuJo aspecls !o this netuJork, encounlers nÍlh other
family caregivers and encounters with the mental health
sysLem. Kriesman and Joy (t974), when reviewing the
literature, noted the findings regarding farnii.y responses
to encounters uriLh the mêntal health system. Kriesman and
Joy concluded that- the needs of families are ofte¡ poorly
assessed and, consequently, that mental heaLth
professionaLs do nct respond effectivei.y to them.
A study by Hatfield (1979) revealed that families
reporÈed needing respíte and comrnunj.ty suppcrt programs to
relieve sorie of lhe burden pLaced upon them. Her survey
results indicated that f amii.ies need advice concerning
appropria'.e expeciâtions for patientsi specific techniques
for managing disturbed behaviour; and information abcut
Lhe comrnon forms of trealment of, and practical managernent
techniques fcr, the major menlal disorders. Famiìies
uJanted assistance with management and coping slrategies
( Bernheirn & Lehman, 1985; Hatfield, 1979, 1981 ). As
Bernheim and Lehman (1985) pointed out, families need help
with handling life on a day-by-day basis.
Research in the area of family coping (Vaughn &
Leff, f976, 19aL ) has shown that some famiLies are more
successful in promoting a rehabilitation environment Èhan
are others. In families ¡^¡here there brâs respect for the
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patient's desire for social distance, a greater degree of
emotionaÌ control (i.e-, Iess criticisin and hostitity
expressed toward the mernber with a CHD), an acceptance anC
recognit!.on of the legit-imacy of the discrder, and a
grealer tolerance of disturbed behaviour and Long-term
social impairment, the individuals t¡ilh a CHD Nere less at
risk of relapse. The mcst intrusive and confl-iclual
family environments provided the greatest risk of relapse
(çaushn & Leff, 1981 ). Bernheim and Lehman (1985)
suggested tha! even though these more successful fam j.Iies
have intuitivel¡,

Iearnei some skiLls on their own,
educational methods could be ernployed to increase the
coping skil1s cf nurnerous others^
HoLden and Lewine (1982) surveyed fanilies, all of
whom haC a famiiy membe:- with a psychiat-ric history either
Iiving with them, in independent housing, oì- in hospitaL.
Thirty*eishÈ peì-cent founC professionaLs frustrating,
ano*-her 332 desc:-ibed professionals as no! helpful, and
onl>, 262 were very or generaì-Iy satisfied uriLh
professional services. problems identified were lack of
involvement in the treatment planning for Lhei.r family
member with a CMD: Iack of information abou! diagnosis,
treatment, and medication; Iack of support during
transition back to the communily; and lack of help in
connecting with community resources and in dealing with
difficult behaviour on the patient's part. Howeve:-,
Holden and Lewine (L9e2), as well as Stein and Test
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(198ø), found that in instances when community treatmenL
and supporL services had been provided, farniLies perceived
them as hel-pful in relieving the burden causeC by the

relative's menLal ilLness.
Spaniol et aI. (!9A6a ) investigated the needs and
copíng strengths of families with a member r^,ho has a CHD.
They also examined the perceptions of mental health
professionals regarding the service needs of families, and
families' IeveL of satisfacticn with the mental health
services.
The sr,udy utiLized a survey research design. It is

imÞortant to noÈe thât the farnily respondents in Spaniol
et aI-'s (1986) sluCy Here nc! represeni-ative of a1Ì

farnilies whc had members wi+-h â CHÐ. Those whc responded
belonged to the NalionaL All.iance of Lhe HentaLl>, III
(NAMI), a famiLy organization. They were primarily white,
female, o'rêr 5Ø years of age, highly educated, employeC in
professional or manageriaJ. occupations, and had famiL>,
incomes avey t25,ØøØ " Spaniol et aI. suggesled that, due
to these Iimitalions, it seems most prudent !o consider
the respondenLs as a large and unique group of individuals
whc r^¡ere hishly motivated to participâte in Lhe study HentaL heaLth professionals were sampled by randomly
selecLing one community mental health centre from each of
Lhe 48 continental sLates, Of the 48 cenLres invited !o

participate , !? (252 ) agreed to participate. There were
centres from each region of Lhe counlry represenled.
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There also blas an even split between rural and urban

cenlers. Each centre was asked to provide names of
practitioners who worked r¡ith families that had
psychiatrica). Iy disordered members. Two hundred and

forty-five names urere submitted. AIt 245 Heì-e sent
questionnaires, and 93 subjecls (3ez) of the professionaL
sample returned usable questionnaires. AlLhough response
rales Here low, the authors suggested that the study
reveals some interest.ing findings that deserve further
investigation.
Spa¡iol et al . (198óa) assessed farnily perceplions
of menta.l health professionaJ.s. Farnities' reported
overaLl dièsaLisfaction (452) with mental heaLth services.
Spaniol et al. stated that fami j.ies strongly cjesired moi-e
conÈact þ.tith professionals. Hoì-e specificalJ.;,, families
wanted professionals to assist r,lith treatmen! coordination
and referrals, Lo provide practical advice and information
abcut the illness, and to provide information regarding
medication managemenr-. Clher studies (fiatfield, f97a,
1979, 7937, r9A4, 1986b; Nê!.1I , 19e2) suppo:-ted the finding
that families desired many types of information from
professionai.s. Spaniol et aI. (19e6a) suggesÈed that
these needs reflected the primary service concerns of
families and that they confirmed the findings of other,
more geographically Iimited, needs assessments.
Frequentl),, families did not feel, supported by
professionaL services and L'ere critical of their quali!y.
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Moreover, the availability

of these services was lÍniteC.
Spaniôl et al . (19a6a) also found that famiLies

especiali.y wanted emctional support from professionals.
Families voiced concern about their own stress. The

reporled by farnilies included anxiety, r,rorry,
frustration, sense of burden, depression, gì-ief , and fear.
symptoms

These researchers found that the sources of stress
appeared to be both inlernal (family attitudes and coping

skj.lls) ancj external (caring fcr a disabled family membeiand the frustrations of dealing with wha! farnily
respondents sara âs a frequently unreceptive anC, â! tirnes,
dieregarding and disparaging mental heaLth system).
Fa¡nil

ies

effecÈiveJ.y

who coped weL l had re.i.atives who u,;ere

manageC

on meCicat-ion thâL diminished their

symptoms, making home care

possible. This gt-oup also felt

supported by professionals and had been adequat.eLy
prepared to respond to the specific tasks associated wilh

of a recovering family member. Famil.ies
who dicj not cope were dissatisfied with ma¡y professional
practices and services. They reported a lack of
information about the ili.ness, possessed few resources,
and experienced Iittle emotional support. These families
also had not devei.oped effective coping strategies
necessary for home management of a member with a CHD.
They had not deveLoped strategies which increased their
options for dealing with specifÍc probLems, They r4ere notâble to distance themselves frorn "bizarre" behaviou:-s that
home management
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do not harm an¡,one, rather than trying to control these
behavíours, and they did not Lake the opporlunity !o call
upon pì-ove¡ resources when needed. Fee.lings of severe
burden also were reported by these families (Spaniol e!

aI ., 1986a).
tjhen Spaniol et aL. ( 1946a ) compared Lhe resuìts

from the family need survey with those from the
professional survey, i! became clear that professionaLs

do

not- see families the same klay that famii.ies see

themselves. Professionals do no! appeaì- to be in tune
with t-he needs of farnii.ies, Professionals consistently
vieur farniLies as being more sat-isfied wifh mental heal.th
sei-vi ces than farnilies t,hernselves.
Solomon, Beck, & Gordon (1988) surveyed fainilies
regarding their saiisfection r,iith hospital sÈaff,
Approximate\y eØZ of the famil.ies in "-his sludy dÍd nof
feel that they were given emotionaJ. supporL or practical
advice on how to cope, and around two-thÍrds of the
families felt that the hospital did not do well in terrns
of discussing fulure plans, keeping them informed of their
reLâtives' progress, or providing information about their
relatíves' illness, SoIomo¡ and Harcenko (1992)
investigated family satisfaction with inpatient and
outpatient Èreatment - The results of the sludy showed
that families evaluated community-based intensive case
managers and me¡LaI heaLth agencies more positively than
they had evaluated sei-vices provided by the hospiÈaI .
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Famil-ies were most satisfied with information

anC

communicatíon provided by case manageì-s - They aLso Èended

to be more satisfied with services to their relative than
r,¡ith services for themselves. Families uJere most
dissatisfied with assistance in areas of skiIl building
(e.s., teaching about medication, and teaching how to
motivate their relative. Solomon and Marcenka (L992)
commented that the results of Èheir study are relative).y
consistent with prior research investigating what families
want and need.
The participânts in most of lhe above sLuCies were

mâinly females of above-average education and income,

u;ho

were members of a family organizalion - fn most cases,

Èhe

participants also were .i.ikei.y to be the primary caregive:-.
Therefore, the resul+-s cannot be generalized to alI
families or ai.I family members - However, because the same
concerns are raised in several studies, they appear to be
broadly-based.
Birchwood & Smilh (199ø) staLed that greater

rescurces must be dj.rected toward suppcrling families with

a CMD. They suggested, however, lhat this
is not likely to be effective unLess applied in the
conlext of a ra!ionaI , comprehensive system of community
rehabilitation services with the Iong-term goal of
assis+-ing patienls in reaching maximum feasible
members who had

i ndependence

.
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Commu¡ity Based Care Resources for Individuals with

A

CMD

It has been suggesteC tha! the associa.,ion among
chronic mental disorder and factors such as social class,
ethnicity, slress, marginalily, and distorLed
communication patterns, may be mediated by the quantity
and quality of suppor!ive social relationships (Hammêr,
Ma k

i es ky-Ba r r ow ,

& Gutwirth , ]-97e).

Grusky e! aL. (1985) suggesled that the personaL and
community acijustment of chronic schizophrenics depends

greatly on the micro-leveL features (e.s., degree of
intrusiveness, leve). of conf I j.ct ) of their relationships
with relatives and fr-iends, Their findinss do not suppor!
the assumption that social affiliaLions have uniforml¡,
pcsitive effects on either personal and community
adjustment oì- lhe service utiliza+-ion of aduj.ts with a
CHD. However, they Índicated that personal networks and
social. activities are sources of information, material
assistance, and social support during !imes of stress.
Earls ancj Nel.son (fSee¡ staled that sociâl networks
ac¿ as a buffer against stress- Their invesligation of
the interaction between housing concerns and social
support on client's seLf-reporÈed affect (i.e., sense of
well-being), both positive and negative, indicated that a
positive correlalion between network size and positive
affect was found only for ci.ients with a high level of
housing concerns. SimilarLy, an inverse correlaÈion
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between ne¿work size and negative affect was found only

for clienLs who reported a high leveì of housing concerns.
Althoush there was some concern about Lhe
repr ese nLaLi veness of their sample, EarIs and Nelson
suggested that comparison of dÍfferent samples (e.s.,
higher-functioning individuals in the cornmunity, Iong-term
psychiatric ci.ients presently hospitalized) may add
further insight into !he relationship among housing and
social suppor!, psychological weIl-being, and comrnunity
integration.
Grusky et aI . (19e5) reporLed that social ties also
can provide indj.viduai.s Hith a CHD wir-h opportunitles for
appropriate behaviour, nondependent relaLionships, and
reciprocal sociai- exchange. These authors conci-uded, in a
review, Lhat psychosocia.L lreatment approaches can have
posilive consequences. Si-ein and Test (1976) inciicated
thaL, in addition to otheì' treaLmenls and services,
persons with a CMD need assistance in developing and
maintaining meani¡gful social relationships and activities
that heLp them become parL of lhe community.
Hany LreaÈmenL approaches acknowledge the imporlance
of social support and it is ofÈen included as a major
component of these approaches. The Training in Community
Living model (TCL), for example, offers an alternative !o
hospitaLization by teaching independenL Iiving a¡d
recrealional skills (Grusky et aI-, 19e5). The heart of
the TCL system is a core team Lhat seyvee as a fixed point
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of responsibii.ity for a defined group of patienLs (Test,
t979) - The community seì-ves as the prÍmaì-y locus of care
in order to promote growth and community livins. Inhospital treatmenL is minimized. Treatment focuses
primarily on teaching and helping patients to learn and
use coping and Living skilLs- The work done with families
and significant others is directed prÍmariLy toward
lessening excessive dependence.

relating !o
Pâtienr-s, staff members always Èreat them as responsibì.e
inc'ividuals. The approach taken by slaff members is an
assertive one, using a greât deal of outreach to prevenL
dropout as well. as communicaling a positive, suppcrtive
aEÈitude to patients.
Stein and Test ( 1976 ) reported that t-hose r,rho lake
part in the TCL program have Lower rates of subsequent
hospitaLization, grealer chances of employment, irnprovec'
life satisfaction, and decreased farnil.y burden compared to
contro.Is. Stein and Tes! (1985) found tha!, by providing
individuals with a CHD r4ith special supports and direct
assislance in community-living skills, they cou).d help
them nct only Lo survive in the community but also to make
gains in psychosocial areas (e.s., work, social
activities).
tJhen the researchers extended these
principLes and techniques to patients seeking in-hospital
admission, they found that TCL served as a highly
effective and economical alternative.
Paquin ând Perry (!99Ø) revieweC techniques for
l,Jhen
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promoting the ciurabiLity of interventicns designed to
address the relurn to the community of clienls who have

a

CHD, They focused on social-skilLs tì-aining in general
and, more specifical.ly, on job training, rehabilitaLion,
and community adaÞtation. These authors emphasized the
need for social-neLwork enhancemen! and seLf-help groups.

Self-heIp groups provide clients with a forum in which
they can discuss and u.ror k on problems. Ex-members of skiLL
training groups ofLen can maintâin their gains in this way
and, in addition, benefit from contacts with ner.; social
neÈwor ks

-

Tutty (199ø) suggesled Lhat self-heIp groups also
may be considereci as an adjunct to professional treâtment.
A promising approach r^ras presented by pratt and GiII
(!99Ø). This approach invoj.ves psychoeCucation and direct,
in program evaluaÈ,ion and teaching
otheì-s about mental itlness. prêtt and GiII speculaLed
Èhat programs which encourage member involvement and sel.fheLp assis! individuals to become more sel.f-reliant.
Over the pasL ?Ø years, there has been an emerging
grass-roots self-heì.p movement of present and former
mentaL patients. This has resulLed in the developmenL of
numerous self-help groups to provide supÞorL and services
( NalionaI Hentaj. Health Consumer Self-HeIp CLearing House,
1989). Such groups are growing rapidly, at the Local ,
statewide, and national levels. Also, many groups are
deveì.oping innovative drop-in centres, hcusing progrôms,
member invol-vement
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anti-stigma campaigns,

other activities,
In 1985, The
Nati.onal Mental Health Consumer Se).f-HeIp Clearing House
uras established to promote and assist the development of
consumer-run self-help groups across the naLion.
In Canada, a group of "ex-psychiatric patients"
founded lhe Ontario Hental Patients' êssociation, which
r^las renamed in 1941 , and is now known as On Our Own
(Neufeldt, 1981 ). The group's under).ying message ís basic
rights for everyone. On Our OuJn advocâtes for its
members' righL to rnake their own choices about issues
(e.g., treatment, guardianship ) and for its members' legal
rights as human beings. on Our Own offers f r-iendship,
understanciing, ani suppcrt.
Leete (1988) slated that she sees comprehensive
ps),chosocial rehabilitation as one means by which the
Lives of individual.s r^lith a CHD can be improved.
Rehabilitation can provide assistance with scciaÌ ,
psychoLogical, educational , financial , residential, and
vocational problerns. She used the term psychosocial
rehabilitation to refer to a comprehensive array of
ongoing services offered to persons with a CMD to devel.op,
or enhance, independent living skill.s to the maximum
extent possibJ.e. Leete indicated that such services need
to incorporale continuity of care, provide inlerpersonaL
anC

support, and encourage individual growth in aII aspects of
1if e.
Leete (1988) sLated that individuals lrith a CHD
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couLd successfui.Ly adapt and normalize their lives onLy by

actualLy Iiving in the community. She stated that
individuals with a CHD can and need to be active agents in
managíng their own illnesses, as well as partners in the
design and implementation of their oHn treatment,
Leete (1988) summarized r¡hat helped her or,¡n recovery
process. She progressed through a community-based
psychosocial Lreatment program. professionals

who

recognized and respected her individual needs and wishes
were vital to her recovery - It was important for he:- Lo

be treated with dignity as ân individuai with strengths and
weaknesses, inslead of as a mental patíent uhc couLd never

improve. Acceptance and reassurance were more heLpful
than confrontalion. The acquisiLion of sociaL skilLs
enabled her to successfully reintegrate with her community
and vocational skills led her to employmen!. Leete stated
tha+- the continuing support and encouragemenr- she received
gave her lhe strength and faith in herself to fight
against her disabilities, rninimize her vulnerabilities,
and work effectively with her individuaL assets - She
believes that it is possible for those who have a CHD to
overcome handicaps, live independenlly, learn skiIIs, and
contribute to society.
Hany famiLies have indicaled a desire to be incLuded
in the treatment planning for their member with a CHD
( HoJ.den & Lewine, 79A2). There is a growing consensus
that psycho-educat i on progl-ams which invoLve the families
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of persons with a CMD as resouÌ-ces anC as col-laborators i.s
the st¡aLegy of choice (FaIloon, 1988; FaLloon & pederson,
1985; FâIloon, Pederson, & êl-Khayya| , L9e6; Hatfield,
1988; Reiss, 1988; Rosenson, f9A7 i TunneLI, AlperL,
Jacobs, & Osiason, 1988; Zípple & Spaniol , ße6).
Gruenbaum and Freedman (1988) reported that educalionaI
programs aimed at helping families deaL with a member who
has a CMD can reduce patient relapse rates and irnprove
family coping. Considering Èhat lhe family often provides
¿he mosL, if nol Lhe only, social support to its membe:uriLh a CMD, it woui,d seern especially imtrortant !o invclve
family members in lrea+-ment and rehabii.itation programs
Zipp).e, Langle, Spanici., and Fisher (I99ø) sugsested
that urithout ongoing cÕntact with l-oved onee, individuals
with a CMD migh! easily become homeless. Therefore, in a
sei'vice sysle¡n that, reliee on providers u¡ho have short jcb
expecr-ancÍes, it is even more impcrr-ant tc assist- the
cLient !c Þreserve his,zher natural caregivers and
advocaies. These researchers slate thât this must ent¿il
inforrnjng a¡d involving lhe famiLies in Lhe service
planning and delivery process,
Birchwood and Smith (I99ø) sugsested tha! an
effective service delivery system should engage family
members proactively, through a muLtiplicity of contac!
points. It should also ensure that family needs are
adequately assessed and responded to sympathetically
within a framewo:-k of wil j.ing ai.Iiance among patients,
-
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family members, and mental health professionaj-s.
Horeover, it should be integrated uith exisLing treaLmen!
s),s!ems, be linked closely with community agencies, and
provide ongoing training and supervision of rehabilÍlation
sÈaff

-

Researchers also have evalualed community-based

investigations of service utilizâtionHatfield (1989) conducted a study to determine
utilization of rehabilitation services and their adequacy
through a questionnaire survey of famili.es. Farnilies
reported that Iess than one-fifth of their relatives
afflicled r4i¿h a CMD Here i.n communíty rehabiliLation
programs, Thej.r family members with a CHD had droptred out
of programs thaL uieye perceived as having uninteresling
trroç'rams, poorì-y traineci staff mernbe:s, anci wide
va:-ia!ions in leveLs of mernber func!ioning. The farnilies
indicated that neari.y one-half of the consumers urho had
never entered a program were negative toward aII menlal
health programs.
HatfieLd (1989) also sLated that people wilh a CHD
Hho are seriously ímpaired, suffering frequent symptom
exacerbation, or uho have severe substance abuse problems
or behavioural disorders are usually most Ín need of wellconsLructed programs to meet their special. needs.
However, they are the ones most likely to be excluded from
residenLial and rehabilitalive programs. Further,
prog'rams through

individuals with a

CHD who

exhibit high leveis of
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functioning aLso tend to be excluded, thus leaving them
without âssistance which could possibly help them achieve
independence f rorn the ment-a.I health system HueIIer and Hopp (1987) described a model of case
management, focusing on various types of barriers
encountered in the ÍmÞLemenlation of case-management
services and the major factors that led Èo
rehospitalization. The si!e of the demonstra!ion study
described by MueLLer and Hopp ís a state psychialric
facility Iocated in upstat.e Ner^ York- The facilily
pt-ovides inpatient care anci provides services for
outpatienLs, including a day hospitaL and family care and
transitional living arrangements. The demonstration
pì'oject was located in the eCucat.icn and training uniL of
the facility so that case-menagenent services sLaff wouLd
nc! be a).igned r¡ith eilher the inpatíent or the oulpatient
services.
t^liLhin this model , the principle functÍons of a case

are to provide Ínformation; to make and follow up
on refe:'rals; to provide means of access where there are
social , psycholosical, economic, or bureaucratic obstacles
to obtaining needed services; to serve as an advocale if
services to which a patient, is entitled are withheld or
denied; and to offer shorL-term counseling as apÞropriat.e.
HueIIer and Hopp argued Èhat case managers should provide
enlry into a system of service and monitor lheir clienLs
tc ensu!'e that the leveL of support is appropriate as the
manager
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patients' social competencies wax or wâne. The goa.I is to
provide the lowest Ìevel of intervention and the least
restrictive environment compaLible with the pâtient's
changing neèds.

MueIIer and Hopp (19e7) found thaL the attitudes of
discharged patients, a¿ times when they did not want to be

involved wiLh the menLal health sysLem, posed considerable
obstacLes to case management. For many patients, being in
the communily meant they bJère welL and they wanted no
re,rinders of not being welL, Understanciably, patients

lypicaLly vieur menlal health professionaJ.s as
representatives of the institutional systen. gtaff had Lo
overcone pa*.ient resistance in order !o maintain con:act
during pe:-iods when patienÈs uJêre not in c:'isis or
experiencing loneliness.
Roberls & Kurtz (1987 ) staled that mentaL heaLLh has
been a major concern in the 198øs, as cutbacks in funciing,
couPLed with the necessity of providing expensive suppcr+services to a popuLation of people with a CHD, have
presênted policy makers with conflicting demands - Recent
appraisal indicates that due to differing cli.ent responses
to Èreatment, both communi!y and instituLional care are
needed (Guedeman & Shore, 1984)- Due to the scarcit), of
.l.esources, ins!iÈu!ionaI and community care compete for
the same funds. Therefore, Roberts and Kurtz (ße7)
sLaled that use of families as resource personnel and
coLlaboralors in treatment programmin€¡ , along with the use
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of self-help support groups and organizations, he.Ips to
keep the community-based care movemenL alive.
SpanioJ. et al. (198óa) reported that because of the
importance of thè family and the home environmen! in Lhe
rehabilitation of the individual HiÈh a CMD, mental health
adminislrators, menLaL health practiLioners, and
Iegislators need ¿o listen to what famiLies have to say
and to take their concerns seriously.
Fânily Advocacy for Resources for Comrnu n i ty-Based Care
The development of advocacy modeLs and practices is
a ì-ecent phenomencn in the history of human services. Iihas been only in the lasÈ tr,;o decades Lha"- advocacy has
been conceptualized as a key elerneît in Lhe area of mental
health (EvaLuation Committee for !he psychiatric patienL
Advocete Cffice,

This cornnittee staled that there
appears to be LiÈtle consensus to date on either the
definition oì- the purpose of advocacy. êdvocacy
traditionalLy meant "to plead the case of anoLher, " bu+- iL
]-9A7

).

aì.so has come to mean "speaking for oneself

."

The four differen! types of acivocacy docurnented in

the Iiterature are self-advocacy, individual or

case

advocacy, agency acìvocacy, and colJ.ective advocacy
(Eval.uation Committee for the Psychiatric patienL Advocate

Office, ?-9A7)- Self-advocacy is when a person speaks on
his or her own behalf, and individual or case advocacy is
when one person represents

or speaks on behaLf of anolher
pe!-scn ( e.g. , a patient's advocate or ombudsman ).
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t^lolfensbergey (L973 ) defined agency advocacy as agency

administration of a proteclive service provisionFinally, coLLective advocâcy is when a group of
individuaLs underlake among themselves to represent Lhe
interests of an entire category of persons (e.s,,
individuals Hith a CilD ) ( tiolfensberger , 1973).
The Evai.uation Committee for the Psychiatric
PaLient Advocate Office (t9e7) staLed that self-advocacy
and individual or case advocacy often is useful for
solving individual dilem¡¡as. However, Lhey rarely produce
systemic change because these types of advocacy focus only
on the needs of individuals. Agency advocacy, rnore than
olher types of advocacy, is hampered by conflict of
in!ères! because when a professi.onaL person provides
protecLive services as part of his or her agency-defined
duLies, i! is almos! inevilable lhat he or she will
experience confLicts of interest, tloi.fsenberger (tgZg)
stated that due to the way in which the syslem Þrorks, the
interests of the client must be expected occasionai-J.y to
be at variance wiLh the inLerests of lhe agency. tJhen
this occurs, Lhe professional is placed in the middLe, and
the professional more commonl.y internalizes the inleresls
of the agency than of the client. Of the four types of
advocacy, coIIec!ive advocacy is mosL free from confLict
of interest and, because of its colLective nature, Èends
to have the most impact on sysLemic and policy change
( Evaluation CommitLee for the PsychiaLric Palient Advocate
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Office , L9e7 ).
Roberts and Kurtz (fsez) reporLed that, in Lhe
histor¡. of mental illness and its treâtment over the

centuries, peopLe with a CHD have had few advocales excepL
each other. Hatfield (198ób) stated that no palient or
famiLy can by iLself gather the resources necessary even
for minimal care and, unfortunately, appropriate care is
not one of socieLy's prioriLies. She indicated that
coLLective advocacy was going on in many localiLies and
s¿ales in the USA, as weII as on the national level, in
hopes of achieving supervised housing, increased access tÕ
construclive day programs, case management, and crisis
care for persons Hith a CHD, Hatfield (19e6b) reporLed
that Èhere are noþJ advocacy organizations, composed of
patienÈs and their families, that pressure for continued
reform, publ.ic educalion, and research. The National
Alliance fo; the l4entaJ.J.y IIL (NâHI) is one such group.
The Schizophrenia Sociely of Canada (Friends of
Schizophrenics ) is cne such group in Canada (Belford,
1984i Pomeroy & Trainor, 1991 ).
Bernheim (198ó) suggested that as members of
governmental advisory boards at star-e and IocaI levels,
NAMI affiLiates have besun to influence the allocation of
funds, so as to ensure that lhe needs of individuats wit-h
a CHD are addressed. She also reported ÈhaL, at the
nalionaL level , NAHI has a full-time lobbyist and tha!
many statewide affiliaEes daily grow more adetrt at using
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lobbying and other political

strategies to achieve their

Bernheim (1986) argued lhat pressure also has been

applied by ex-patients' groups that have their own issues
and agendas. Neufeldt (1981 ) investigaled paì-en! groups
and ex-patie:ìt groups in Canada. Neufeldt suggested that
boLh groups want to know about what happens in psychiatric
treatment, Hant to have a chance to make decisions, and

to take responslbiIily for wha+- occurs. The
immeiiate objectives of .seìf-heIp groups of ex-patienr-s or
present palienls differ from parent-Èo- parent groups.
Self-help groups cf ex-patients or present patients r¡ith
menlal disorders are delerrnined !o make their r,Jay "on
their own". Parent groups have as their immediate concern
suppcrting each oLher in their struggles !o undersLanC and
supporl a member of the farnily who has a ps¡,chiatric
disorder. Eernheim (198ó) stated lhat the gcals of t.he
pet j.ent's' rights movement are somelimes consistent with,
and somelimes opposed to, those of the family consumer
mcvernent. Bernheim also argued that although both groups
advocaLe for a wider range of services and oppose
discrimination against persons uJith a CMD, they diverge
sharply on issues of enforced Lreatment, LegaL
responsibility of persons with mentai. ilIness, and whelher
oï not disordered behaviour shouLd be considered an
illness at all. For examp].e, some mii.itant ex-patient
€rroupe adhere Lo the "mental illness is myth" mcdel
uJant
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espoused by Szasz

(t976).

Bernheim (198ó) suggested !hat aLthough the ¿ension
between farnily and ex-paÈient groups wiLl never be

compLetely resolved, increased communication, greateÍ

dissemination of knowl.edge, and efforts to reduce stigma,
can help to make the conflict creative and construclive.
Heanwhile, professionals musL struggì.e with the dilemma of

to meet the needs of families for informaLion and
assistance uhile protecting patients' rights to privacy
and autonomy (Bernheim, 198ó; Zipple et aI. , I99Ø),
Some reseaichers have suggested the need fo:consumers, families, friends, and professionals to join
forces and to work in a colj.aborative fashion (Cromwell.,
how

Howe, & O'Rear, 1988; Rosenson, f9e7 ) -

Cromwell eL al.

(198e) suggesÈed that, without citizen strength anC unity,
administrators and poLiticians who may want to mainLain

the status quo wili. be abl.e to play one interest group
against anoLher and avoid progressive change, as they have
too often done. These authors stâted that citizens who
are organized, unified, and polilicaIIy sophislicated,
have the power to overcome ¿hese obstacles.
Teff! (1987) suggesLed thaL advocacy by coalition
should be heaviLy oriented toward forging alliances with
dominanL elements of society or pre-existing institutions
and interest groups, such as the opposition political
parties, government Hinisters, and community opinion
makers (e.g,, individuaL J.egislators, private funders, and
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media represenlatives ).

Al

j.iances with powerful ej.ites

serve two imporlant functions:

to magnify the impac! of
social movement organizalion action and, to shelter it
from repression by the Large! group. Tefft stated thaL
the task of forgi.ng alliances is equaLly as important as
articulaLing a coheren! program of mental health reform,
Davis (1989) suggested that consumers, providers,
famiìy members, and olher concerned citizens are not going
to agree on every issue. Therefore, the different groups
must focus on areas of agreemen! while loleraLing
disagreernents. He indicaÈed that it is necessary to
support and accep! heìp from each other, while heJ.ping our
own grouÞ. Davis suggestec that branching out, sharing
information, and expanding the community of people
involved will heLp to find answers. In addition,
combining forces will help move the syst,em touard posilive
change.

Purpcse of Proposed Stud>,

In summary, deinslitutionâlization and communiÈ),based care have broughL forLh severaì issues of concern
for families with a member who has a CHD. ês family
members are greatly affected by !he policies and pracLi.ces
of deinstitutionalization, it is important to understand
their beliefs regarding, and atlitudes toward, various
aspects of this sociaL policy,
It has been suggested that coIIec!ive advocacy may
be effective in bringing about systemic and policy change
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(The Evai-uation Committee for the Psychiatric Pat.ienrAdvocate Office, I9A7 ) -

Inluitively, hihether or nÕt
f arnilies embrace the advocacy role depends to a Large
extenL on Lheir beliefs regarding, and attiLudes toward
Lhe foj.Lowing: (a) community-based care, including home
care, for individuals wiLh a CMD; (b) the imporÈance and
adequacy of resources necessary for community-based
residential facilities and programs for individuals with a
Ct-1D; (c) the imÞortance and adequacy of resources for
families; and (d) farnilies' role in advocacy. AIso, as
suggested earlier, a number of factors, such as the
characteristics of individuaLs with a CHD and perceived
support, may help determine people's beLiefs and
attiLudee. The proposed study investigated Lhese
relationships,
FinaLIy, the propcsed study invesligated family
members' behaviourai. intentions to advocate for resouì-ces
foi- communily-based care, including home care, for
individuals b¡ith a CMD, In Canada, the:'e are social and
mental health services provided to handicapped and
disadvantaged persons Hhich are exLant in the U.S.ê.
Hor^Jever, despi!e the presence of these services, the
effects of deinstitutionalization have brought forth
concern regarding the qual.ity of these services (Tanguay,
!9A7). This concern has given rise to the formation of
family advocacy groups in Canada. However, famiLy
advocacy in Canada is still in its developmental stâge.
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) explained that, orìly recent j.y, there
has been an increasing recognition by professionals that
the farnj.Ly continues to be the besL single ongoing
resource for individuaLs with a CHD. This aLtered
viewpoint, along hrith the accumulated evidence thaL mosL
people with schizophrenia (and oLher chronic menlal
disorders ) return Lo live with their famiLies after
discharge, has led to a re-evalualion of otd research
evidence on theories of family causation and contribution
to patient pathoLogy. Neufeld! postulated thaL the
development of patient and family self-heIp groups in
Canada is a product of the zeitgeisL, the spirit of our
times; rights and reciprocal responsibiliÈies of clients,
parents, and professionals are beíng taken with greater
seriousness than previously. At the same lime, NeufeldL
suggested that a graduai. Iy accumulaLing body of evidence
demonstrates thât there is a change tha! results no! only
from a change ín "belief", but also one uhich empiricaLLy
demonstrates benefits !o aII parties concerned.
Over the last decade, many famity members and fami j.y
groups have been sorting through their beLiefs regarding
and attiÈudes toward community-based care for their member
HiÈh a CHD. As wel.l, they have been determining for
themseLves ù{hen , r^,here , and how they !.,ant Èo be i nvolved
with their member who has a CHD, with the mental health
system, and Hith other family caregivers. Therefore, at
this point, it seems most reLevant Lo examine families'
Neuf ei.d+- ( 1981
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behavioural inLentions regarding advocacy behaviour,
raÈher lhan the actual behaviour ifself.
Previous
reseârch has substantiateC that behavioural inlentions
serve as an accurate predicLor of behaviour (Sejr,Jacz,

Ajzen, & Fishbein, f99øi Sperber, Fishbein & Ajzen,
LgaØ ) .

I
The model to be utilized in this sludy is the Theory
of Reasoned Action (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975; Ajzen &
Fishbein, LgAØ), a theoretical model based upon attitudebehaviour consistency - This model atLemÞts to account fo:the mu).tipIe factors that deter-mine socíaI behaviour A basic assumption of the Theory of Reasoned
Action is that individuals engage in a syslematic
reasoning pïocess prior to acting, This process involves
cognitive and./or emotionaL appraisal of cerLain
behavioural options, which results in an intention to
perform a particular behaviour, followed by the act
itself.
ft postulates thal , as a general rule, people
inLend to behave in favorable ways with respecL to things
and people they like, and Èo dispi.ay unfavorable
behaviours touJard things and people they disl.ike (czjen,
1988), People translate their intentions into action,
unless olher facÈors intervene.
Ajzen ( 1988 ) stated that the Theory of Reasoned
Action posits a Iinear causal sequence of events. Figure
1 is a general diagram of the Theory of Reasoned AcLion as
Theoretical
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postulaled by Ajzen anC Fishbein (19eø). lhe figure
depicts five seLs of variables. The Linear sequencê
begins on the extreme left hand side of the diagram anci
proceeds towards the exLreme righ! hand side-

The

(a) external variables; (b)
behavioural and normative beliefs; (c) attitude and
subjective norm; (d) behavioural intention; and (e)
sequence is as follows:

behaviour.

Exlernal variables are generaJ. characteristics
distinct and separate from the behaviour in question.
Hor.Jever, external variables usually affect the formaÈion
of beliefs. Figure 1 present-s examples of externaÌ
variabl.es Nhich could be prediclive of beLiefs. They
include demographic variables such as age, sex, anci
socioeconomic stat.us; tradi!ionat measuÍes of at!i.ludes
towards taîgets (people, institutíons); and personal-ity
lraits such as neuroLicism and authoritarianism.
The beliefs portion of Èhe Theory of Reasoned Action
includes both bel,iefs about behaviours and normalive
beliefs. Beliefs about behaviours are generally formed by
associating Lhe belief uith various characlerisLics,
qualities, and aLtributes. However, a person can only
attend to a relatively smal.l number of beliefs at any
given time. According to the Theory of Reasoned Action,
Èhese salient beliefs aÍe the immediate determinants of
the person's attitude, ln order to understand why a
person holds a certain attilude loward a behavioural
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iniention, it is necessary to assess his or her salient
beÌiefs about the consequences of performing that
behaviour. The Theory of Reasoned Action predicÈs tha!
the more posiLive the beliefs about the consequences of
performing a behaviour, the more favorable wiII be the
a!¿iÈude tot,¡ar ds performing it.
The second set of beliefs is related to the

individual's èstimation of the normative expectations of
significant others (i.e., referents ) in his or her
environmenL- fn other words, an individual considers
whether specific inciividual.s anci gi-oups Èhink he or she
should or should no! engage in the behaviour and then uses
this information in decidi:rg whethe.:- to cornply with i_hese
social cìemands. The individual's beLief Lhar_ referents
think he or she shouLd or shouj.d not pe.:-fcrrn the behaviour
is a normaiive belief. Not every possible referen|, wil. l be
relevanL or important; only salie¡t referents will
influence Lhe person's normative beliefs.
Altitude Èoward a behaviour and subjeclive ncrrn are
boLh considered to be a function of the sum of the salient
beLiefs, The attiÈudinal component refers to the person's
attitude toward performing the behaviour under
consideration - According to the Theory of Reasoned
AcLion, an attiÈude toward any behaviour is simÞIy a
person's generaj. feeling of favourableness or
u nfavour abl e ness towaÍd that behavÍour. Genera).1y, the
mcre favorable a person's attitude toward a behaviour, the
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more he or she would intend to perform that behaviour.

Subjec!ive norm refers to a specific behaviouraL
prescription atLributed to a generalized social agenL.
The subjec!ive norm refers to the person's perception that

important others desire the performance or nonperformance
of a specific behaviour - This perception may or may not
ref i.ect what the importanL others actually think he or she
shouLd do, According to the Theory of Reasoned Act!.on,

the more a person perceives that oLhers uJho are importantto him or her think he or she should perform a behaviour,
+-he more he or she wili. intend to do so. In addition to
measuì'ing the person's attitude toward lhe behaviour, it
also is necessâry !o assess his or her subjeclive norm in
orde¡ to predict and undersland intention,
Ajzen and Fishbein (19eø) sugsested that, in most
inst-ances, iL is Iikely that people hold favourable
ettiLudes loward behaviours their important others think
Lhey should perforn and negaLive alliludes toward
behaviours their important others think they should noL
perf orrn. llhen this is the case, the attitude and the
subjective norm are in agreement and prediction of
intention is relatively straighlforward. However, there
are times when the two componenÈs may not be in agreement.
A person may hold a favourable attitude toward performing
a behaviour and yet believe Èhat his or her important
others think he or she shouÌcj noL peì:form it. In this
insLance, the peì'son's inlention will depend on the
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relative importance of the Lwo components.
Behavioural intenlions are assumed to be Lhe
immediate anteceden¿s of behaviour, Behavioural
intenlions refer to the person's assessment of the
IÍkelihood of his or her performing the future behaviour
under consideration - t^lhen an appropriate measure of
intention is obtained, it most accuralely predicls
behaviour - HouJever, behavioural intentions only predic!
behaviour if the person has control over the behaviour and
the inlenlion remains sLable prior to its performance.
Behaviour is found at the extreme right-hand side (i.e.,
at the end) of the model - Behaviour refers to overt
behaviour anC can involve a single act performed by an
inCividual (e-g., buying a package of cigaretles), or
behaviourai categories invoiving sets of actions rather
than a singLe aclicn (e.g., dieting, health mainLenance ).
According to Ajzen & Fishbein (198ø), there needs Lo
be correspondence in measurement betureen the different
links in the causal chain. More specifically, each
component of the model mus! be definecí at the same level
of specificity.
When measures of beliefs, attitudes,
inLentions, and behaviou¡s correspond in their IeveIs of
specificity, they correlate more highi,y. For example, a
general aLtitude will predict a multiple-ac! criterion
better than a single-act criterion, and a specific
attitude wiI). predict a single-ac! crilerion better Lhan a
multiple-ac! criLerion. Ajzen and Fishbein (L977)
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repo:-ted that studies which haC high correspondence
belween elements, in terms of specificity, shou:ed sLrong

relationships between attitucje and behaviour. fn
contrast, sÈudies which had low correspondence belween
elements, in terms of sÞecificity, showed liLLle or no
relationship between atLiLudê and behaviour.
Chaiken and Stangor (1997), and Cooper and CroyLe
(1984), indicaled that a great deal of thoughtful and
p:-oduct-ive research had been conducted on the relation

aLtitudes anC behaviour utilizing the Theory of
Reasoned Action. Lisl<a <1984) stated that it has been b>,
fa:' the mos*. pì-omínent and influenLial of the attitudebe+-reen

behaviour consislency mocels.

Teff¿, Segal.l., and lrut.e (198e) adopted the Theory
of Reasoned Action as the theoretical framework fo)- theiìinr,,estigation of public beliefs, a!titudes, and behavior-aI
int,entions concerning persons uJilh a CMD and ccmmunit),
rnen*-aI health facilitiesThese researchers reporLed that
every major linkage h),pothesized by the theo:-y was
subsLanÈiaL

ly

conf irmed.

Tesser and Shaffer (1,99ø) recently reviewed the
liLerature on attitudes and altitude change. They

outlined the more recenL research utilizing the Theory of
Reasoned Action, discussing the various refinements
implemented and the reìative success of these alterations.
They reported that lhis model has been exlrernely fruitful
and continues to attract aLtention. Tesser and Shaffer
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concluded that it is likeLy that the theory wi j.l undergc

further refinement,s and u:iLl ¡emain an infLuenliaI
approach in the fuLure. TuJo ì-ecent studies suppo,:-t these
staLemenls (Meissen, Hason, & Gleason, Iggf; pancer,
George , & Gebotys, 7992).
Ajzen and Fishbein's model could be adapted Lo
predict family members' behaviouraj. intentions to advocate
for resources for communily-based care, including home
care, for individuals with a C D and their famil.ies. The
modeL utilized in this study, invesLigated beliefs
regarding and aLLitudes Èowa:'d a behaviour (advocac),
behaviour ). ft also investigated olher types of beliefs
and attitudes (i.e., beÌiefs regarding and attitudes
touJard particular Èypes of care and resources for these
types of care) thaÈ do not repi.esenÈ beLiefs regarding and
at¿iLudes Loward a behaviour. Figure 2 and 3 are diagrams
of the model, based upcn Ajzen and Fishbein (199@),
utilized in the study.
In each cÕmponent of the modeL, the parlicular seLs
of variables that were examinec were based upon the
existing information in the empirical research and the
research questions posed in the.present study.
The model begins at the exly-eme left-hand side u¡ith

external variables. There bJere two sets of externaL
variabLes, perceived supports and cha:-acteristics of
individuals Hir-h a CÍD. Sociodemographi c materiaL was
Èhe
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obtained for both the family respondents and for the
sample of individuals with a CHD. These sociodemographic

vaì'iables were correLated with the bei.ief measures. If
any significan! relationships existed, the variables in
question were used as controL variables,
Perceived suÞporLs included lhe folloaing:

(a)

family suppor! from spouse, children, siblings, parents,
and extended family; (b) extra-famiIial supporL from
friends, coi. j.eagues or co-workers, and church; a;rd (c)
mental heal!h system support from pr ogr ams./ser v ices for
individuals with a CHD, ongoing consultation,zinleraction,
education and information, respite care, emergency
service, and financial aid. In this study, famiLy suppÕr+,
and extra-familj.al support logelher constituled social
support. As a result of a factor analysis, extra-famiIial
suppor! was dropped as a suppor! variable.
Characteristics of individuals with a CHD incl.uded
diagnosis, perceived severity of psychialr'ic symptoms, anC
chro¡iicity ( leng¿h of t.ime since the disorder was first
diagnosed ).
Hoì-e negative menÈal healLh

characteristics of
individuals HiLh a CHD includeC: (a) more severe
psychialric symptomatologyr (b) Ionger chronicity and (c)
a Þsychiatric diagnosis of schizophr-enia.
BeÌiefs
Several sels of beÌiefs were investigated. The
firsL set of beliefs involved beLiefs regarding community-
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care, including home care, for individuals with a
CMD- fncluded ín lhis set of beliefs uere: (a) beliefs
rega:-ding the importance of providing Iiving arÍangemenLs
and LreaLmenL in the leas! reslrictive environmen!
possible; (b) beliefs regarding the importance of j.iving
arrangements that encourage both high internal and
external integration: (c) beliefs regarding the importance
of improving and maintaining Lhe quality of Life of
individuals with a CHD in selected domains (e.s., Living
arrangemenLs ); and (d) beliefs regarding the burden
basecí

experienced by families as a resuLt of having a farnily

with a CMD living a! home. FamiIiaI burden
encompassed subjective burden ( emotional burden ) and
objective burden (social and financiaJ. burden).
Positive beliefs regarding communiLy-based care,
includins home care included: (a) beliefs !ha! Living
membei-

arrangements and treatment, shouLd be Þrovj.ded in the least
reslrictive environment possibJ.e; (b) beliefs that Iiving
arrangements for individuaLs r,¡ith a

CMD

should encourage

normal funcLioning; (c) beliefs that community-based care
improves the quality of Life of individuals with a CHD;

(d) beliefs that the familiaL home provides the most
appropriate and naturaL environment; (e) beliefs that the
familial home encourages normaj. functioning; (f) beliefs
that living in the familial home improves ¿he quaLity of
Iife of the individual with a cHD andi (g) beliefs that
home care is rìot a burden on Lhe famil,y.
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The second set of beliefs invoived beliefs

regarding: (a) the imporLance and adequacy of resources
for commu n i L),-based care for individuals with a CMD; and
(b) tfre importance and adequacy of resources for home care
for individuals with a CMD.
Resources for community-based care were divided into
five areas: housing programs, social support programs,

educat,ion programs, employmen! programs, and financial aid.
Resources for home câre were divided into social

support (seLf-heIp groups, other supporl groups) and
mental healt-h sysLem supports ( education and information,
ongoing consu.i.tation,/inLeracLioil, respite care, ernergency
service , and financial. aid).

pôsitive beLiefs regarding the adequacy of
rescurces for community-based care, inc j.uding home care,
incl.uded; (a) beLiefs that the adequacy of the services
p:-ovided to incjividuaLs with a CHD meet t_he neecjs of these
indiviciuaLs; and (b) beliefs that the adequacy of
More

resources prcvided to families meet the needs of the

families.
The lhird se! of beliefs involved beliefs regarding
advocacy. For the purpose of this study, advocacy was

defined as taking cerLain aclions, such as signing a
petiLion or attending a meeting. Beliefs regarding
advocacy on behaLf of individuals wilh a CHD incLuded the

(a) beliefs regarding family responsibility to
advocate for resources necessary for community-based car-e,
following:
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incluciing home care; (b) beliefs regarding family abi j.ity
to advocale; and (c) beliefs regarding famil.y influence !o
change governmenLâl mental heaj.th spending ÞoIicies.

Positive beliefs about advocacy included: (a) the beLief
that- it is the family's responsibitity to advocate for
resources for community-based care, including home care;
(b) a be).ief in one's ability to advocate; and (c) a
belief that family advocacy would be infLuenLiaL in
bringing about governmenÈal changes in mental health
spe ndi ng

-

Normative beliefs were investisaled in relation

Lo

fami.ly members' beliefs regarding r esources,/suppo:- ts for
community-based care, including home care, for inCividuals

with a

CHD

and family membe:-s' beliefs regarding advocacy.

Ajzen and Fishbein's model posiulates a positive

correlation belween a normative belief a¡d a subjective
norm. The researcher chose Lo investigate two of these
relat.ionships, one because it related +-c beliefs ::egarciins;
and a+-t-itudes toward a behaviour and the other because it

to the other sets of bei.iefs anC
alliludes. If fami.ly members did not have positive
beLiefs regarding and positive attiÈudes toward resources
for çommuniLy-based care, including home care, they
probably would not have behavioural intentions to advocate
for these resources. Based upon the rar-ionale provided,
for practical purposes (e.s., length of questionnaire),
the researcher invesligated only t.he tno sels of normative
seemed rei.evant
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beliefs referred to above.
Ajzen & Fishbein

) stated that normative
bei.iefs involve specific individuals or gì-oups, rather
than a generalized impor¿ant olher, ldhen asking abou!
"beliefs regarding referents', the relevant referent
inquired abouL was a significant person Hilhin one of lhe
groups referred to under the area of perceived support,
Therefore, the specific rèferent was the mos¿ important
individual within the respondent's social network (i.e.,
famiLy, friends, cor.Jo!- kers, co).Leagues, church ) or the
most important individual within lhe respondent's mentaj.
heal.th networ k (i.e., the mental heallh professionals
working with the fanrily member r.:!Èh a CHD). Each
respondent dete¡mined for him,/herself who lhe mos!
significan! individual was from the two groups of people,
and he or she was asked to ansuJer the questions regarding
referents with Èhat individual in mind.
Respondenls' rnotivation to comply ulith the!r
referents' wishes also was examined. The respondents'
perceptions of Lheir referents' beLiefs regarding the
relevant issues were assessed, This was followed by an
assessmen! of the respondents' wishes to comÞLy with the
specific referents.
ês stated, this sLudy investigated normative belie.fs in
regard to two sets of attitudes. The relative weights
that the belief componenls and the normative beliefs
( 19SØ
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contributed to the proposed re j.at_ionshiÞ
between beliefs and aftitudes also were explored_
componenLs

A+-t

first

i tudes

Several sets of atliLudes were investigated.
set of attiludes involved attitudes toward

The

community-based care, including home care, for individuals

with a Ct'lD. f ncluded in this set of attitudes hras:
attitudes toward the importance of providing living

(a)

arrangements and treatment in the least restrictive
environment possibJ.e; (b) atlitudes tou:ard Lhe importance

of living arrangements that encourage normal functioning;
(c) altitudes loward the importance of improving Lhe
qualir-y of life of individuals wi+-h a CHD ; (d) attitudes
towa:-d hor:re care for individuals with a CHD; and (e)

attitudes toward Èhe burden experienced by families as
result of having a member nith a CMD livins at home.
Positive att-itudes toward communily-based care
included: (a) atliludes that Iiving arrangements and

a

treatment shouLci be provided in the ìeasr_ restrictive
environment pcssible; (b) attitudes tha! living
arrângements for individuals with a

CMD

shouLd encourage

normal functioning; (c) attiLudes that community-based
care improves the guality of life of individuals with a
cHD; (d) attitudes that the familial home provides the
most appropriate and natural environment; (e) attitudes

tha! Lhe familial home encourages normal functioning; (f)
attitudes that living in Lhe familial home improves the
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quality of Life of the individual with a CHD and (g)
altiLudes that home care is no! a burden on the famil.y.
The second set of atti¿udes involved attitudes toHârd:

(a) the importance and adequacy of resources for
community-based care for individuaLs with a CHD; and (b)
the importance and adequacy of resources for home care for
individuaLs with a CMD.
Hore positive attitudes toward Lhe adequacy of
rescurces for communit),-based care, incLuding home care,
incruded: (a) aLlitudes that better resources for
community-based care for individuals wirh a CMD would be
desirabLe and; (b) atlitudes that better resources for
home care for indi.viduaìs wit-h a CHD and their families
t4ou I d be desirabLe.
The third set of altiludes involved aLÈiLudes
towards advccac¡,. êttítudes toward aCvocacy wei-e assesseC
by the fannil>, member respondenLs stated desirability to
advocate for better community-based care.
Posi!ive atliludes toward advocacy were indicated
through a desirability by the family member respondent to
advocaLe for better community-based care.
It has been suggested that the contribution of
atlitudes is generally greater than tha! of norms
(Cialdini, Petty, & Cacioppo, 19a1 ). Following from the
discussion on normative beliefs, this study invesligaLed
subjecti.ve norms in regard to tr,ro sets of atLitudes. The

rela!ive weights that !he attiLude cornponents and the
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subjecLive norm components contributed Lo the Þroposed
relationship between attitudes and behavioural intentions
t^Jas

.

exPIored.
The same referents applied in this part of the

inquiry. Respondents were asked their perception about
llhether their referent thought they should perform the
behaviour (advocate ) or support an increase in resources

for a particu).ar type of care ( commu n i ty-based care,
including home care ).
Behavioural Inlentions
For the purpose of the proposed study, behavioural
intentions served as the dependent variable. There were
two sets of behavioural intentions. The first set
involved the behavioural inlentions of the family member
to advocate for resources for community-based care for
individuals with a CHD, The resources referred to were
the same as mentioned previously ( housing programs, social
support programs, education programs, empJ-oyment
programs, financial aid ).
The second set of behavioural intenlions invol.ved
the behavioural intentíons of the family member to
advocate for mental health system resources for home care
for individuals wÍth a CMD, The resources referred to
Here the same as mentioned previously ( information and
education, ongoing consultation,/interaction briLh menlal
healLh professionals, respite care, emergency service,
financial aid ).
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Greater behavioural intent j.ons were indicated by
stated niLlingness Lo paì-Lake in advocacy aclivities.
For

the purposes of this study, advocacy activities included
Lhe following actions: signing a petition, attending a
meeting, joining an organization/action gyoup (famiIy,
consumer, advocacy ), forming an organizaÈion./action group

(family, consumer, advocacy), writing to a newspaper,
conlacting a politician, and volunleerin€, some time Lo
help improve services.
Hypot hese s

the empirical literaLure to dat€ and the
Lheore+-ical modeJ. presented earlier, the foLtor¡ing
hypctheses wei-e propcsed. ALI the hypotheses refer to the
fami Iy membe¡ responderls,
Based upon

ExLernal

Var iabl.

es and Beiiefs

1. Perceived social suppor! wilt be direclly related to
positive beliefs regarding community-based care ( home
..-^ \
2- Perceived social suppoì-L wilL be direclly related tc
positive beliefs regarding the adequacy of resources
for communi!y-based care ( home care).
3. Perceived social support will be direct_Iy related to
positive beliefs regarding advocacy.
4. Perceived mental health system supports will be
directly relaled !o positive beLiefs regarding
community-based care ( home care ).

5. Perceived menLal heallh sysLem suppcrls wiLL

be
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ciirectly yelated to positive bej.iefs regarding the
adequacy of resourceo for community-based ca:-e ( home
care ).

6- Perceived mentaL health system supports wiLl be
directly relaLeC to positive beLiefs regarding
advocacy.

7. Negalive mental health characteristics associated
wi*-h individuals wÍth a CMD ¡.¡iII be inversely related
to positive bel-iefs regarding cômmunity-based care
( home care

).

A- Nega!ive mental health characLeristics associaLed with
individuais with a CHD will be inversely related to
pcsitive beliefs regardi:'lg the adequacy of resources
for community-based care ( home care).
9. Negative rnentai- heaLLh cha;-acterie*.ics associaLed with
individusls r,lith a CMD wiLl be inverseLy related to
negative beliefs regarding advocac),.
Beliefs-Attitudes
1Ø. PoeiLive beliefs regarciing communily-based care will
be directly related to positive att itudes toward
community-based care ( home care ).
11, Negative beliefs regarding the adequacy of resources
for community-based care urilL be inversely related Lo
negative attitudes toward better resources for
communiÈy-based care ( home care),
12. Positive beliefs regarding advocacy wilI be directly
related Lo positive atLiLudes toward advocaLing for
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r-er community*based care.
Normat.ive EeLiefs-Subiec!ive Norm
bet

13. The beLief that their referents think they should
support better resoLlrces for community-based care will
be directly related to the perception thaL their
referents favour them supporting betler resources for
community-based care ( home care).
14, The belief that Lheir referents think they should
advoc¿te for better resources for community-based care
r^ri1I be direclly related !o Lhe perception that their
referenr-s favour them advocating for better resources
for comnunity-based care.
A*.ti tudes-Eehavioural I nte¡tions

15. Posilive attitudes toward (a) better resources for
community-based care anC (b) advocating fcr better
commu n i t-y-based care wiIÌ be direclly reLateC to
positive behavioura.I interì"-ions to aivoca+,e for bet-terresources for communi+-y-based care.
16. Positive atr-itudes ior4ard better resources for home
care wiIl. be directly related Lo positive behavioural
intenlions to advocate foÍ better developed resources
for home care.
Subiectíve Norm-Behaviourâ1 Inientions
17. The percepLion that their referents favour them
supporting better resources for community-based care
wilL be directLy related to posiLive behavioural
intentions to âdvocaLe for better resources for
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ty-baseci care ( home care ) 18. The percepLion tha! their referenLs favour
commu n i

advocat-ing for better

them

ty-based ca,:-e will be
directly related to posilive behavioural i¡tentions to
advocate for better resources for community-based
care.
cornmu

ni

Attitudes. Subjective Norm. and Behavioural Intentions
19. The perception t-hat their referents favour them
supporting betler resources for community-based care,
the perception ÈhaL their referents favour them
advocaLing for better community-based care, and
positive attiLudes toward (a) better resources for
community-based care and (b) advocating for better
commu ni <:y-based care, al j. wiI j. be di;-ectl>, relat-eC to
positive behavioural intenlions to advocate for betler
resources foi- community-based ca:-e.
2Ø. The perceplion thar- their refeients favour them
support-ing betteì- resources for hcrne care, and
positive attitudes toward better resÕurces for horne
care, wii.i. be directì-y related to positive behaviouraj.
intentions to advocate for better resources for home
care.
Met hod
ResÞo nde

nts

Three groups of people participated in this study.
However, only

¿r^Jo

of the three groups acted

respondents. The respondenL groups Hete

as

com¡nuniLy mental
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heaLth and other mental heatth r^rorkers (n=31 ) and family

of individuaLs with a Ct'1D ( n=fØØ). The nonresponde¡i- g;-oup consisLed of individuals with a CMD
(n=føØ). This Larter group of individuals was sampled for
the purpose of obtai.ning their permission to gather
information regarding Èheir clinical history (e.g.,
diagnosis, severity of symptomatology, chronicity of the
disorder ), as welI as to gather some soc i odemograph i c
information from their community mental heaj.th or otheìmenLaL heal!h worke¡s. Furlher, individuals with a CMD
were asked for their consent to approach a family member
abou! participating in this sLudy as a respondent.
members

The sample was drawn from the tlinni.peg area (9óZ)

vicinity (4z). tJinnipeg is Iocated in the Canadian
prairies and is the Largest urban centre in the provl.nce
of Hanitoba ( Tourism t,tinnipeg, 1993 ). t^Jinnipeg has a
trcFulatic¡ of 6i5,187 (Statistics Canada , rggl). The
lei,est census data indicates lhat Haniloba is Canada's
most ethnicaLLy diverse province, as well as home to the
largest percenlagê of aboriginal peoples in the counLry.
Despite its relative geographic isoLation from other major
centres, tlinnipeg is known to have a plethora of cuLturaL
activities ( Tourism tJinnipes, 1993).
Very feuJ mentaL health syslem or other supports
exist outside urban centres in Manitoba. Therefore,
individuals with a CMD generally Iive in urban cenLres.
In adCition, there are differences in the types and
ancj
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availability of supports in different urban centres, To
conirol for these differences, the sample of indivÍduals
r4i!h a CMD wâs drawn exclusiveJ.y from the Hinnipeg area.
A non-probability (i-e_, non-random ) sample was
utilized. In such a sampLe, respondents are chosen
deliberaLely for certain characteristics believed to be
reLevant to the study (Backstrom & Hursh-Cesar, 1981 ).
Hore specifically, a combination of purposive and
volunteer sampLing was utilized.
fn pu)-posive samÞIing,
resÞondents are chosen del iberatel.y, by knowing the type
of Þeopi.e they are or where they are 1ocated. On the
olher hand, volunteer sampling is utilized when it may be
necessery t-o i.et- respondents volunteer themselves to
participat.e.
Pu:-positre sarnpling was chosen due Lo the

lor^:

prevalence rate of the tergêt (CNC) g¡roup in the general

population (bipolar disorders, ø.42 - ! -ZZi depression,
2.32 - 9.32; schizophrenia, ø.ZZ - ! -ØZ) ( êmer-ican
Psychol.ogical Association, 1987). It would have been

prohibitively costly to identify the desired sample of
individuaLs r¡ith a CMD (n=1ØØ) from a random sample of
households uithin the cily.
Furtheïmore, many individuals
with a CHD live in large residentiaL facilities or grouÞ
homes rather than individual househoLds. In addition,
purposive sampling was utiìized because family membe¡s and
community mentai. health and other mental health urorkers
could be interviewed onl.y if the individuals j.!h a CMD
r+
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gave the researcher permission to do so_
VoLunLeer sampling u;as chosen

for three reasons.

First, for ethical reâsons, the researcher received the
names of individuals u,ith a CHD only through their
communily mental health or other mental health workers.
The researcher received the names of those individuals u:ho
agreed beforehand to speak with the researcher regarding
the sludy. Second, the community menLal heallh and oLher
mental health uorkers had to be wj.Iling to take the time
to contact their clients and to be interviewed by lhe
'i'esearche:-. Third, volunteer sampling was chosen due to
the sensitivity of the subjec! maller for family members,
It often is dÍfficul! for fa¡nii.ies to cìiscuss their
situatÍon a¡ìd their i-elative ulho has a Cì'1D. Although
theoi'ies of farnil-y causation have been largely dispetled,
families remain very awarê of Lhe stigma that slill is
attached !o menLâl disorders and the prejuiice experienced
by their relatives wiLh a CMD. FamiLies also have had to
defend the role the family has pj.ayed in the life of r-he
famlly member r¡íth a CHD, as u¡eII as the life sty).e of
their family member r^Jith â CMD. Therefore, many famiÌy
members are intensely skepLical of any investigation that
a
focuses in part on their involvemenÈ with their relative
þrith a CHD and the menlal health sysLem.
BacksLrom and Hursh-Cesar ( 198L ) commented on the

problems connecÈed with usinS a non-probability, purposive
samp.Le. The present sampj.es were biased in that they were
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not necessari).y represenlative of the target popuì.atíons.
Therefore, generalizabiLity is Iimiled- The finciings of
the currenr- sludy are generalizable only to individuaLs
wj.!h a Ct'1D, famiLy members, and communily mental health
and other menta.I heaLth workers with the same
characteristics as those of the samples utilized in t,he
study

.

of individuals with a CHÐ. In lhe cuyrent
study, the definition of the sampLe of incjividuaLs with a
CMD bras partiall.y derived from A National pLan for the
Chronically Èlentally I j.L (Np,/CHt ) ( Tessler & Goj.dman,
1982). The PLan was developed by a coalition of federal
agencies within the United States Departm€nt of Health and
Huma:ì Services in response to the presidenL's Cornmission
on Hentâi. Healt-h (I97a). The NP,/CHI included an
operational definition of the targeL population based on
diagnosis, disabii.ity, and duration:
The chronically menLaLly ilL population
Sample

encompasses persons who

suffer certain mental
and emotional disorders (organic brain syndrome,
schizophrenia, recurrent depressive and manicdepressive disorders, and paranoid and other
psychoses, plus other disorders that may become
chronic) that erode or preven! the development
of their functional capacities in relation to
three or more primary aspecÈs of daiLy
life--personal hygiene and self-care, self-
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direction, interpersonal relationships, social
transactions, Iearning, and recreaLion--and that
erode or prevent the development of their
economic self sufficiency.
Most of these individuaLs have required
institutional care of extended dura+,ion,
ng i nter med i ate-Lerm hospitalization (9Ø
days to 365 days in a singLe year), long-term
i ncl.

ud i

hospitaLiza+-ion (one year or ).onger in the
preceding five years), or nursing home placement
because of a diagnosed mental condition or

a

diagnosis of seniLity wiLhout psychosis, Sorne
of these individuals have required shorL-term

hospilalization (Iess thail 9Ø days); others have
received Lreatment from a medicaL or mental
health professional soleÌ¡' on an outpatient
basis, or-despit-e their needs-have received no
Lrealment in lhe professionaL service syslem.
Thus included in the target popuJ.ations are
persons who are or ulere formerly residents of
institutions (public and private psychialric
hospitals and nursing homes ) and persons who are
at high risk of institutionalization because of
persistent mental disability ( TessLer & GoLdman,
1982, p.5).
Dimirsky (L99Ø) reporÈed thaL, although altempts to

define individuats with a

CHD

have traciitionai.ly followed
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a meciicaL model and used diagnosis as the primary
criLerion, lhie view has been sLowly replaced by a multiaxial (i.e., multi-dimensional ) definition of the
popula!ion. Such a definition recognizes many factors as
contributing to long-term psychiatric disabilities (e.g.,
signs and symptoms of ill.ness, skiLL or coping Level, and
financial and./or empì.oyment disadvantage ).
Therefore, t.he present sLudy specified four
inci.usÍon criteria for the sampìe of individuals with a
CHD. Three of these criteria, adapted from Dimirsky
(199O), are as follor,,rs:
1) The individuaL wiLh a CHD must have been
diagnosed within the past tuo to five years as
suffering from schizophi-enia or from recuÌ-rent
depressive or manic-dep:-essive disorders that have
become chronic.

2) The individual with a CHÐ must have had serious
diff iculties in funct-ic:':ing ( either due to erosion or
prevention of skill developmen! ) over a period of at
least two yeaì-s. In addition, the difficulties must
have invol.ved at ìeast three of the fol.Lowing areas:
personal hygiene or sel.f-care, self-direcLion, social
transactions, interpersonaL relations, economic seLfsufficiency, Iearning, and recreation.
3) The individual r¡it,h a cHD must have received
instituLional and./or supervised community care a¿
Ieast once a monlh for at leasL Lwo consecutive yeaïs.
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EliSible prograrns include those thâ¿ are hospital.based, community facilifies sanctioned to provide
services to mental health patients (such as group or
family placement homes), and service programs designed
to provide supervision to individuals formally
admilled to lhe program but stiII living eit_her
independently or with family.
The fourth criÈerion specified that for inclusion in
the stuciy, the individuals with a cHD must be at least 18
yeai-s of age. This is lhe age at r¡hich individuals are
considered to be aduj.Ès and, therefore, able to provide
informed consent

-

In order to ensuì-e lhat the sainp).e of indit,iduaLs
with a CHD met- lhe inc j-usion requirements, thêy were
recruited through thei:- community mental heaLLh workers or
other men!âl heslt-h Nor ke:-s. The indiuiduai.s urir-h â C¡1D
determined which

rnember( s

) of their fa¡nily were to

be

contâcted b>, +, he researche.:-.
One hunc'red anC turelve ( 112 )

individuaLs with a ClrlD
t¡ere recruited, in ordei- to obtain the required 1@O family
membe¡ respondents. A sample size of 1Øø family membe:-s
was required in order to conduct the appropriate
statislical analyses ( Tabachnick & FideLt, 1983). The 12

individuals wi.th a CMD whose family members decj.ined to
participate r4ere not included in the sLudy.
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Sample of community mental heai.th and othèr menLaì

heallh workers, The study design caLLed for a! least 1.Ø
community mental health t,torkers to be recruited in order
to control for possibl.e menLal healLh worker bias in
client selection. In total, 31 community mental healLh
and other menLal heaLLh r,¡orkers were intervieuled.
Nineteen of the 31 t,,or kers were f rom the Hental Heai.th
Division of !he Manitoba Department of HeaIth.
As it did not prove feasible to recruit a
sufficienL number of individuals with a CMD through
community mentaL heaLth workers, other referraL sources
also ulere utilized. SLaff in four housing programs (n=5),
one shel.tered wor kshop (n=S), and one Iife skiIIs pÍogram
(n=2) were approached and lheir aid solicited. Three of
the housing pì-ogrârns agreec' to cooÞerate, as did the
sheltered wor kshop and life skiLls prcgrâm.
f¡ crder to be eligible for the study, each of the
comrnuni.t;, menLal health and or-her mental heaLth worke¡s
had to be the primary worke,:- for the ind j.vidual with ê CflD
he or she was referring. The communiiy mental health and
other mental health workers ai.so had to have access to
data on their clients' clinical histories and present
treat.ment programs,
The researcher conducted aLl interviews wi!h the
community menLaL health and other mental heaj.th workers.

Spot checks of cLient files were conductêd b¡, the
researcher to ensure that âccurate data brere being
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obtained from al j. community mental health and ot.her mental
heaLth norkers. The researcher reviewed at least one of
each community mental health or otheì- mental health

worker's client files. These reliability checks ulere
conducted to ensure that alI data provided by the
communily menLaI health or other mental health r,.rorkers
were consistent hri¿h the information documented in the

client fiIes.
of family member respondents. For inclusion
in the study, farnily member responcìents had to have been
desígnated by the individual with a C!.4D and had to have at
least minima j. involvement with their family member who has
Sample

a CHD. Hinimal involveme¡t was defined as at least one
telephone conversation every Lwo weeks, on a regulaibasis, in which the family membe:- respondenÈ and the
relative with a Ct'tD discuss issues pe)-r-inent to the life
of the person r.rilh a CHD ( e.s. , living arrangernents,
financial situation, education or employment sÍlualion,
rehabilitation and suppor! program invoLvemen¡, Lì-eatment
concerns, friendships, leisure activities, and health),
ln order to be able to ansurer the i¡terview questions, the
family member respondents had to be aware of their
relaLive's pas! and present life siLuation. In oveï 9øZ
of the cases, family member respondents spent at leas! one
hour per week with their relative who had a CHD. t^Jhiìe
there were instances where contact uJas less frequent,
neilher the individual with the CMD nor the famiLy member
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respondent felt that the contact Has so infrequent that
Lhe family member respondent wouLd not be able to answer

the questions in the interview.
AII family member respondents were required to be 18
years of age or ol-der - An upper cut-off age of Zø yeays
uras set to heLÞ ensure mentaL compeLence. SLructural ,
PhysioLogical, neurochemical, and psychological deficits
of a brain-reLated naLurê have been shown to occur in the
aging process (Reitan & t¡olfson, L9e5). As old age
genera).ly is considered to begin belween 6Ø and 65 yêars
old, anC r-he aging process is usually gradual, 7ø years

old

thought to be an appropriate ceiling lo help
ensure rnental competence. However, as mâry individuaìs
uras

u¡ith a

Cl{D

were older, so were their famiL¡,

member.s.

Therefoi-e, the researcher evaluated, on a case by case

basis, lhe ability of family member respondents who were
over 7Ø ¡.ears of age to compi-ete the questionnaire, If a
fani).y member respondent was unable to unders¿anC the
questions because of language oi- comprehension

difficulties,

lhe interview r¡as terminated.
FamiIy members included parenls or spouses of
i ndividuals r,,¡iLh a cMD , as wel I as other f ami j.y members .
The researcher originally planned to interview only
parenLs and spouses of individuaìs u¡ith a CHD. Hohrever,
it was not always possible to intervieh, a parent oì- spouse
fo¡ a number of reasons. Firs!, the individual. with a CMD
did not always wânt to give a parent or spouse as the
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contact person. Second, a few parents did not want to, or
f eel able to , complete the i nterviet^.r , Third, as some of
the individuals t¡ith a CHD Here older themselves, their
parents were deceased. Fina]Iy, many of the individuals
u¡ith a CMD ulere not married and, therefore, did not have
spouses. Therefore, equal priority r,:as given to other

family

members.

l,,)henever possibl e ,

the i ndividual with a CHD u,as
asked to provide the names of twc family members whom he
or she was willing to have the researcher- approach for
inclusion in the study. As indicated to the individuaL
Nith a CHD, the researcher conlacLed the preferred person
f irst, and only conr-âcr,eC the seccnd peÍson if the forrneiwas unreachabLe or refused tc participate in the study.
The researcher reviewed the consent form with the
individuaL r¡ith a CHD arìd expLained when she woul.d contact
the individuaL's specified farnily members. prior to
having the individual wilh a CHD sign the consen! form,
the researcher wrote the name(s) of the famiLy member(s )
in the appropriate space(s) on lhe consent form,
Recruiting family member respondents through
individuals b,ith a CHD helped to conLrol for possible
selection bias by the researcher. Selection bias also was
conLroLled by applicaLion of the inclusion criLerion for
family membe¡ respondents.
The families of 112 individuals with a CHD hrere
approached to paì-ticipale in Èhis study. Not alI family
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mernbers who were approached agreed

to be a respondent.

One hundred and tuJenty-lwo

family mernbers were approached
to participate in the study. Of these, 19 fa¡nily members
(15 -62 ) refused to participaÈe in the research, FifÈeen
individual family members and two couples (both members of
each couple ) refused to be interviewed _ In addition,
three family members u,ere not able to complete the
questionnaire - Some reasons for no! participating
included having had a bad expei-ience with bej.ng involved
in a resea¡ch study in the pasL; feeling that this issue
was a privale onei and feeling unabLe to par-ticipate at
the lime, because the family member with a CHD r4as
experiencing serious difficulties.
Ten of the L5
individual farnily mernbers who refused to par!ícipale in
the stud>. were r,rcmen. The be j.iefs, attitudes, and
behavioural intenticns expressed by those who volunteered
may be dífferent from non-vo j.untee:-s and, the¡efore, may

not be representative of aLI farniLy

members.

Pr ocedu r e

The researcher senL a personaJ.ized leLler (Appendix

ê) to the Director of Clinical. programs, Hental Health
Division, Manitoba Departmen! of Health, explaining Lhe
purpose of the study and the potential usefulness of the
results. The letter also included information regarding
study procedures and background of Lhe researcher. This
uas follo¡.:ed by a Lelephone contact for the purÞose of
requesting a meeting with the Director to discuss the
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study and to ask for his co-operation in connecting the
researcher u¡ith community menlal health u;orkers.
The researcher obtained lhe co-operation of the

Director,

lhen set up a meeting and introduced the
researcher to contact people in the community mental
health program, as uell as Èo contact people associated
who

with some of the residential facilities for individuals
!,,ith a CHD. The researcher scheduled separate meelings
with each contacr- person.
The researcher sent a personalized Letleì- !o the
communily mental healt-h workers in the Ninnipeg Region

(Appendix B),

This lelter conlained the same information
as was provided in the letr-er to the Director. This was
foLlowed by a telephone corìtact for lhe ÞurÞose of
ai-ranging a meeting with each of the community mental
health wor keye to ask f or his or her co-operation. Tr,.ro
meetings uith the team of community mental heaLlh workers
urorking ouL of Lhe main office also were held to provide
additional inforrnation regarding the purpose of the s+-ua'y,
the procedure uLilized in the study, and the proposed use
for the results of the study. A similar meeting was held
with the leam of community mental health workers working
out of the satellite community mental health offices.
The researcher asked !he communiLy menlaI health
workers to identify clients they believed may meet the
inclusion criteria and to provide Lhe informalion
necessary to assess each case. Once the researcher and
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the community mental health worker determined the
eligibility of each individuat with a CMD, lhe community
mentai. health u,orker was asked to contact. his or her
clients to arrange individuaL meetings among a cIienL, his
or her ulorker, and the researcher. Alternativej.y, many
community menLaL heaLth workers conLacted

their clients

initiaLly to ask if the researcher could approach them
directLy. If the person agreed, Lhe name of the clienL
was provided to the researcher, r^Jho contacted the person
and requested a meet-ing.tc discuss the research,
êt meetings with clients, the researcher trrovided
aLL the necessary informatior-l regarCing lhe study and her
backgrcunC. The reseai-che;- also gave the individual with
a CHD an ínformation sheer- (Appendix D) on the study.
FinaLi.y, the researcher asked for permission from the
individual with a Cl.lD to incLude him or her, and
appropriate family members, in the sLudy. If perrnission
was granted, the individual with a CHD Has requested Lo

sign a reLeese cf infcrmation and consent form ( Appendix
F)- This allowed the researcher t,o inLerview the
community mental health worker of the individual with a
CHD, and Èo inLerview his or her family member. AII
participants uJere assured of anonymity and
confidentiality.
Names r,Jere removed from aI1
documentation once the ctinicâI , sociodemographic, and
famiLy data were merged.
The resea¡cher also held meetings aL four
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residential facil,ities, a sheltered workshop, ancj a j.ife
skiLl,s training program. The researcher met Hith lhe
staff and provided the pertinent information regarding the
study - The same recruitment procedure was carried ouL
with the mental heai.th workers at these facii.ilies and
programs as with the community mental heaLth r,rorkers_ The
procedure for contacting and meeting with clients hras the
same as lhe one used for contacling and meeling with the
cLien¿s of the cornrnunily menÈal health workers.
Once the name( s ) of the fami ly mer¡be:( s ) we:-e
received, the researcher contacted the preferred farnily
member. As r^;ith the community mental health wc:-kers, a
Ie+-te:- (Appendix C) u.as sent first, providing all the
pertinent information. This ìer-ter was foll.oweC by a
telephone contact for the purpose of arranging an
appointment for the inLerview.
AIl famiJ.y membe:-s were requesLed to sign a consent
fo:-m, indicating lheir willingness to parÈicipaLe in lhe
study ( Appendix G). A structured inte:-vier^¡ ( Appendix K)
was conducled r+iLh each respondenL. Each respondenL was

interviewed individually. Due to the sensitive nature of
this study, in-person inLeÌ-vier.ring uas employed.
Inlerviews were conducted by the researcher (n=5a) or by
her trained research assistant (n=a2)- If the researcher
was not going to be the interviewer, she arranged r¡ith the
respondent, during the initiaL lelephone cal.I, !o have lhe

âssistant cali. the respondent to set up an appointment.
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The research assisLant ujas an undergraduate student

majoring in ÞsychoLogy, who had compl.eted a volunteer
training course at a community agency, where she worked as
a peer counselor. Regarding additional training, the
researcher Nent through the questionnaire with the
assistant, thoroughly expLaining how each ítem r¡as Èo be
asked and how each answer uias to be recorded.
Interviewing techniques and protocol also were explained.
The assistant underwenL lhree practice sessions, as welI

as watched a demonstration interview conducted by the
researcher, before going into the fieLd. After each

interview was conducled, the assistant returned the
questionnaire to the researcher. The researcher conducted
an ongoing quality check of each questionnaire to ensuì,e
accuracy and consistency across inLerviews, and to monitor
any difficulties

the intervier^Jer was experiencing.
Interviews were conducLed in private in the family
member ì'esponden!'s residence. Every attempt was made to
arrange an appointment time Lhat was convenient for the
respondent. OLher individuals present, if any, b,ere most
often asked to leave the room, HouJever, in 142 of the
cases, respondents Here parents or sisters of the
individual r.¡ith a CHD and requested that their
spouse,/paì-tner be allor¡ed to remain in the room. fn these
cases, the parents consulted each oLher regarding issues
pertaining to their fami).y member with a CMD. In another
52 of Lhe cases, the respondent Nas the spouse of the
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individual with a CHD, and felt that the individual shouLd
be present to hear the questions and answers. These
couples had ver¡, open relationships and did nôt want to
violate this vaLue- In anolher ZZ of the cases, the
individual wiLh a CMD lived with the family member
respÕndent, and Lhese t!^,o people also feL! that the former
had the right to hear their responses to Ëhe questions
_

Finally, in one case, the family member respondenL was a
brcthe; cf the individual with a CHD. tJhi j.e he agreed tc
be the famiJ.y member responCent, he felt_ that his father
and sister had the righ¿ to hear his responses. This
family was very close and aII members had conLac! uith the
fami j.y member with a CMD, The family mernbei- wiLh a Ct',lD
supported his broLher ns request.
The p:'esence of another person during the inlerview
trrocess could be considered to violate the research
protocoL and good intervier+ing pracLice. Howevei, due to
the sensilive nature of the subject matLeì-, and an
awareness of the frequent excj.usionar), prâctice of the
formal. mentaL heaLth system, the researcher determined

that to not allow the presence of others during the
interview process would have been detrimentaL to the
process and a violaÈion of personal princiÞIes.

Horeover,

the researcher felt that the presence of significanÈ
others assisted in establishing rapport, provided support
to the respondent, and helped !o counteract the often
exclusionary practice of the mentaL health sysLem, fn her
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judgment, the quality of the interviews was nct

affected adversely, bu+- rather enhanced. Many tespondenLs
ino'icated they were pleas€d to be involved i¡ the study
and to have the opporLunity to express their views,
In order to maximize candid, truthful responding by
fa¡nily members (i.e., Lo encourage openness and a
willingness to disclose), several procedures were
impLemented (Backstrom & Hursh-Cesa:-, 1981

). AII
respondents urere assured Èhat the information received
would remain slrictly confidential . Respondents were LoId
that their names wouLd be removed from the questionnaire
once Lhe quesLionnaire identification number was matched
with the identification number assigned to that family
mernber's relative with a CHD. The inlerviews r,;iLh the
famil>. member respcnc'ents generally were conducted Þrior
to the inte;-views with lhe community mentaL health and
other mental hea i-Lh workers.
In addition, because the researcher conducted aIL
the community mentaL health and othe¡ mental heaLth r,;crker
inLerviews, t-he research assistan! never saw the data f rorn
these interviews. Therefore, excèpt for the few cases in
which the researcher conducted the community mental. heaLth
or other mentai. health worker interviews were prior to her
interviewing the family member respondents, the
inlerviewer would not know the particulars of the clinical
hisÈory, present level of functioning, current place of
residence, or have any other information abcuÈ the famiLy
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respondent's relative who has ê cf,iD, at the time of
the interview with the f amily member . Thus, the intervier,.:
wculd be done blinC (i.e., without the i¡tei-viewer having
member

any information, beyond knowing that the individuat t¡ilh
CMD

a

me! the inclusion crite¡-ia for the study).
Respônse bookLets uiere prepared, so

that respondents
were abi-e to see the response categories of selected
questions. RespondenLs Here encouraged to be as open as
possible by emphasizing Lhe importance of their
pa:-ticipaÈion in the study. Respcndents aLso were
inforrneC that they could refuse to answer any quest_ions
Lhey did no+. wish !Ò answer, and that lheir participation
in the siudy could be terrninated at any pcint if they
r^,¡i she d to do so.
Once the family member respondents had been
intervieued, the researcher ccntacted the communiLy mental
heaLLh and other rnentaì health worke:-s who had not yeL
been Íntervieured, to arÍange a time to meet with thern and
conducl the interviews regarding the.ir cIienLs. The
researcher conducted a structured interview ( Appendix H)
uith each community mental heaLth or other mental health
worker and aLso requested that he or she complete th,o
brief scales, deLai).ed below. The communiÈy menlaL heaLth
ând oÈher me¡tal health workers also uere asked to
complete a consent form ( Appendix E) for their
participation in Lhe sLudy.
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Three measures comprised the ínt_erview Hith the
community mental health and other ment.al heal.t_h r.:¡r kers

-

First, the Dala Questionnaire for Individuals u,íth a CHD
( Appendix H) covers soc i odemograph i c informatÍon and
clinical information (e.s-, diagnosis ) regarding the
individual with a CMD referred by the community mentalhealth or olher menlal health t^lorker. The researcher
adapted the questions frorn Spaniol et al _ (ßeê,b).
The purpose of the sLudy conducÈed by Spa¡iol eL aL.
(19e6b) was Lo identify family needs and coping stì-engths,
as well as percepLions of mental heaLth professionals.
These researchers reported that lhe survey instrument wâs
based on models available in the Iilerature and on
innovations and modifications made by themselves. The
initial draft of the insLrument was developed by the
research st-aff . The draft was lhen reviewed and critiquecí
by fami).y members, professionals in the fieLd, and other
researche:-s, in order to eveluate the relevance of the
items to the research ob jectives. Tl-re revieu,ers r¡Jere
potenËiaI users of the data and individuals who represenÈed
Èhe populalions assumed to be in need, tha! is, family
members and mental health professionaJ.s. The feedback
received from these family members and menLaI health
professional.s supported the basic approach and content of
the instruments. Suggestions regarding ambiguous ilems
and unnecessary iLems were incorporated into the final
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draft of the i nstruments,
FolLowing the review, appropriate changes were
incorporat-ed into the final drafL of the instrument. A
pilot test u,as Lhen conducted. The subjects' responses
indicated that they urere able to understand and compJ.ete
the questionnaire and that they found the iLems reLevant
to their own personal experience, Spaniol. et aL. (1996b)
stated that additional comments frequently were written
into the margins of the questionnaires, indicating thât
the responden+Ls were well rnotivated by lhe iterns and were
eager to communicate with the researchers.
The results of boLh expert review and field t.esling
supported the assumption ".hat the insr-íument was
relaLively stable as well as valid in conlenL vis-a-vis
Lhe purpose cf lhe stud)-. Spaniol et aL also reported
that the overalL simpliciLy of the instrumenL mini¡nized
probiems concerning its vaj.idity - However, they did not
report Lest-retest reliabil.ity or inlernal consisLency
data,
The remaining Lwo measures were used recenlLy u:ith
mentaL healËh caregivers in an investigation of the Oregon

Quality of Life Theory (oÍmirsky, 199ø) - These two
measures are Èhe GIobaI Assessment ScaLe and the RoIe
Functioning Scale.
Global. Assessment Scale

-

The GlobaL Assessme nt

Scale (GAS) (Endicot¿, Spitzer, Fleiss, & Cohen, 1976)
(Appendix f) evaluates the overa.Ll funclioning of a person
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during a specified time period, on a ccntinuum from
psychclogical or psychiatric sickness Lo heal!h, It
focuses o¡ cvert iLlness patterns along three dimensions:
subjective disÈress, behavioural disturbances, and
Cisturbances of reality (e.s., behaviour is considerably
influenced by delusions). A single rating of the person's

overal.I functioning is obtained - A føø point rating scâÌe
is divided into ten equa). intervals, each inlerval (e.g.,
T-fø, ff-zø ) having its own rat-ing guidelines. A rating

of 1 indicales the hypoLhetically most pathoLogicaL (ill)
peì-son, and a rating of 1@Ø indicates the least
pathologicai ( hea).lhiest ) person.
Endicott et al . (L97ê.) did not_ report any testretest dala on the GAS. However, they Cid report that the
inter-rateì- relia5ilj.ties fo¡- ì-atings of inpatients and
afLercare Þatients ranged from .61 to .91 .

Endicolt eL aj.. (1976) also provided concurrent
validity data for the GAS. They fcund tha! concurren!
validity ccrrelations êmong t-he GA9, ard the overali
severity score on lhe Mental Status Examination Record
(EnCicott, Spitzer, & Fleiss, !975 ) and the FamiLy
Evaluation Form (Spitzer, Gibbon, & EndicotL, t97L) are
moderate ât six months following admission (r = -,óZ and r

= --52, respectively). EndicotL et aL. (1976) noted that,
as the cAS hias the only measure scaled so thât higher
values represent heaLth, correlaLions beLween the GAS and
the other measures urere extrecteC to be negative, Higher
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scores correlated positively with Iower amcunts of
intervention pì.anned by clinicians, p:-oviding a measure of
concurrent validity.
GAS

The researcher chose the GAS because it provides a
measure of psychop¿thology that has been standardÍzed on

populations comparable to lhat in the present study (e-g.,
psychiatric inpatients; patients attending after-care

cLinics at state psychiatric insLitutes ) and is based on a
time-Iirnited sampl.e of behaviour (Dimirsky, 1g9ø).
Dworkin, Friedman, Telschow, Grant, Hoffic, and Sloan
(199ø) found the cAS to be an easy, reliable, clinically

relevant rating of patient funclioning, usefu). in a
muÌr-iÞIe caregiving setting, bJhere communication âmcng
clinicians is crilical for good lreatment.
Rcle FunctionÍns ScaIe. The Ro.Ie Functioning Scaìe
(Georgia Department of Human Resources, \97A) (Appendix ¡)

is used to assess patient functioning in four Life areas
or roles: r¡ork, independen! Iiving, immediate social
network, and extended social ne.!:work. The rating scale
ranges from 1 (severely Iimited) to Z (optimaL ). Each
score is accompanied by a description of that level. of
skiLl developmenl and functioning. For example, a score
of 1 concerning work indicates ,'productivity severely

limiLed; ofLen unable to work or adapt to school orhomemaking; virtualì.y no skilLs or altempLs to be
productive, " At the other end of lhe sca]e, a score of 7
indicales ''op+-imâl-Iy perfcrrns homemaking, schooL tasks or
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empJ.oyment-refated functions with ease and eff iciency.,'
The raler renders a judgment of thê patient's functioning

in each role. The summai-y role fu¡clioning scoi-es are
added together to provide a gIobal role functioning index
ranging from 4 (severely limited) to ZA (optimaL).
This scale uas obtained from Dimirsky (199Ø). He
reported that no reì.iabiì.it.y or va j.idity data are
avaii.able.
FamiIy Hember Questio¡naj.re. Appendix K conla i ns
the f amii.y member questionnaire (F¡1e). For clarity,

section headings have been incj.uded. These headings uere
removed before the final quesiionnaiì-e wês prepared fo:use in the fieLd.
This queslionnaire, developed by the researcher, nas
organized generalJ.y in lhe following manneï. Basic
sociodemographic queslione we,re presented first,
Sociodemographic variables are considered to be external

variables in Ajzen and Fishbein's (199ø) theoretical
model . Follor4ing these quesLions is a section on perceived
supports, Perceived suppor!s represent one of lhe
external. variables in the theoreticaL model utilized in
the present sludy.
Next, the FHO assesses beliefs regarding and
attiLudes toward community-based care in one section,
beliefs regaì-ding and atLitudes toward home care i.n a
second section, and beliefs regarding and atr-itudes towârd
advocacy in a third secLion.
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Sections on behavioural intentÍons regardins both
community based care and horne care aïe found near the end

of the questionnai:-e. The FMA ends with a few questions
regarding the inlerview itself,
FamiIy member
respondents' are asked if they wouLd be wilJ.ing to provide
their telephone number, in case the researcheì- wants to
conLact thern again wiÈh some follow-up questions.
Respondenls also are told tha! they will be sent a
summâÍy copy of the results once lhe study is completed,
unless they specify Lhêy do not r+ant one. Finall.y, farnily
member respondenLs are asked if they have any further
ccrninents they would like to offer prior to concLuding the
i nier v i ew -

The specific meâsures are discussed below within the
framewc;k cf the theoretical model used in this sLudy.

There are no reliabíliLy

or vaìidity da.-a fcr the

measu;es

devised by the resea:-cher.
The firsL 12 questiôns (SecÈion I) of the FHe are
basic socic-cjemographic questions rega:-ding bot.h the

fami).y member and the relative uriLh a CHD, euestions on
age, marital status, and family income are standardized

previously in the tJinnipeg Area Study (IJAS)
( Tefft et aI. , r9a9 ), an annuaì. survey of the general
population in tha! city. Tefft eL a).. reporLed that the
[^JAS routinely coLi.ects detailed info:-mation on a broad
range of socioeconomic and social-dernographic variables
for every respondent. These measures were judged tc be
measures used
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more than adequale for the present research.

Continuins with Section I, four questions regarding

the family

r¡ith a CMD (time spent' in the familial
home, amount of contact u:ith the respondent, relationship
to the respondent, and who provides the primary caregiving
within the home ) are adapted from Spanio]. et al.. (19e6b).
In addition, included in this section are thro questions
devised by the researcher. These two questions asked (a)
wha+- is the compositio¡ of the family and (b) what is the
number of family members currently Living with lhe
responden'"? The f amily t,¡as def ined as compr ising
grandparenls, parents, sibLings, spouse, anC children.
These two questions provided an indication of famiLy
members who may be a source of emotional and/or
insr,ì-umenr-aI support to the famiLy member respondents.
The nexL sec:ion in the FHe addresses the issue of famiLy
member

membei restrondents' perceptions regarding

avallable to

the suÞpoÍts

them.

SecLion II is composed of seven queslions concerning

family supÞort, extr-a-familiaI suppcrt, and mentâL heaLth
care system support, These queslions were devised by the
vesearcher, and based on her investigation of the
empirical research - As families have indicaLed the need
for family, peer, and various mentaj. heaLth system
supports ( e.g. , Bernheim , !gA5; Hatfield , I97A, 19A6,
Spanicl et. aI., L9A6a, Terkelsen, 1986b), it is imtrortant
!o know their perceived needs for support relatíve to the
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supporL perceived by families as actual-1y avail.able.
A factor analysis was conducLed utilizing lhe seven

suppor! questions. Based on this analysis, factor scores
urere comÞuLed for LuJo separate constructs labeled family
supports ( comprised of two items ) and mentaL health system
supports ( comprised of four items). Each queslion asked
how much support the family member respondent had received
from parLicular people, grouÞs, or services, Subscale
scores uJere cornputed by summing responses to individual
items in each factor. A seven-Þcinr- respcnse scaLe was
used, rangi.ng from 1(no support ) to 7 (a great deal of
supporL ), The lheorelical range for each of the measures
is: family suptrorts (Z - tq); mental health systenì
supports (4 - 26). The higher Lhe score, the g:-eater- the

t.
Beliefs regarding care for individuals with a CMD
were investigeted th:-oush Èhe use of two measures:
beliefs regarding community-based care, in general , for
individuals r"ith a CHD (Sectio¡ III) and beliefs regarding
suppor

care for indÍviduals wiLh a CHD (SectiÕn IX).
The questions in Sec.,ion III were devised by the
researcher and based upon the qualit'y of Iife research
(Baker & Intagliata, L982i Lehman, 1983a, 19A3b; Lehman et
aI ., !986:' Lehman e! al-, f9A2) concerning persons r¡ith a
CHD in institutional and community-based care facil.ities.
This quality of life research has assessed Life
home

satisfaction a).ong such domains as Iiving situation,
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family rela!ions, sociaj. re.Iations, Ieisure activities,
wor k, finances, safety, and health.
A factor anaLysis identified one factor representing
the construct labeLed beliefs regarding communily-based
care. Therefore, a factor score was computed. Family
respondenls were asked to indicâte how much they
agreed or disagreed with some statements. Subscale scores
member

were computed by summing the responses to individual

items, A five-point response scale was used, ranging fícrî
1 (strongly agree) to S ( strongly disagree). The
questions were counterbalanced to control for possibLe
response ser- bias, Therefore, some quest ions weì-e reveì-se

for anaJ.ysis. The theoretical range for this scale
is 5 - 25. A higher score indicales more positive beliefs
regarCing communily-based care for pe:-sons r¡iLh a CHD.
The six questions in SecLion fX investigate beLiefs
regarding home care. There êre twc sets of three
questions each in lhis seclion. ê faclor analysis of
these six questions identified two sepâì-ate factors, each
factor representing one of the sets of questions. The
first factor measures the const.ruct Iabeled beliefs
regar-ding home care. The i¿ems composing this factor are
based upon the quality of Life research referred to above,
as wel.I as upon the research on home care (e.g_, DoII,
1976; Grusky et al., 1985; Kriesman & Joy, 1924; Vaughn &
Leff, 1976). The research on hcme ca:e for individuals
with a CHD indicates that, although many families have
sco¡-ed
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their famij.y member j.iving at home, man)/ appeaì- to do so
wiLh great reluclance. FarniLy members' beliefs regarding
home care for their relative with a CHD is affected by the
parlicular structural and social-demographic fealures of
the home environment.
FamiIy member respondents were asked the extent
which they agreed or disagreed with some statements,

Lo
A

faclor scofe uJas cornpuLed. Subscal.e scores were compuLed
by summing responses to individuai items, A five-point
respcnse scale was used, ranging from 1 ( slrongly agree )
to 5 (strongly disagree). The quesLions we.:-e again
counterbaLanced to control for possible response set bias
and some questions were reve:-se scored. The theoretical
range for lhis measure is 3 - 15. ê higher score

indicat-es mcre positive beìiefs regarding home care for
persons Hith a CHD
_

Questions about bel.iefs regarding family burden
compi-ise the second set of questions in SecLion IX. fn

t'hís study, famlÌy bu:-den refers to boLh objective burden,
defined as the disruptions the individual with a CMD
causes in the family,s everyday life (e.g., financial
burden, interruptions in the family,s normaL routines),
and subjecÈive burden, defined as the emotionaL cosLs
experienced by the famiJ.y as a result of the presence and
the behaviour (e-g., sympLomatology) of Èheir reLative wiLh

â CHD. These questions were devised by the researcher
based upon the family bu:-den research (e_s., Hoenig &

and
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Hamilton, L966i Noh & Avison, lge6i Dotl et aI-, L976,
Thompson & DolL , !9A2; Te:-kelsen, f9eó).
êIthough family burden scales aLready exist (e.g.,
Noh & Avison, 1948; Thompson & DoII, !9AZi Zarit, 1986),

the format and some of the content of these scales u¡ere ncL
appropriaLe for use in the present study. For example,
the scale by Zarit (1986) is based upon research conducted
uith family members of patienls with dementia. Uhile
there are many sirnilarities between this group of family
members and family memberç of individuaLs with a CMD, lhe
firs! group is mainl¡. composed of spouses and the second
group is mainLy composed of parents. AIso, the first
group mây be sornewhat oj.der in age and, therefore, have
greaLer ir¡meCiate physical health concerns. Therefoi-e,

these two groups may not have identical concerns
experience burden in the same manTìer.

oi-

As rÌìentioned above, the definition of burden and the
general areas of inquiry utilized in previous research

guided the contenL of ¿he questions comprising the farnil¡,
burden scale- The seccnd factor which emerged from the

factor analysis conducted on the six items in Section IX
is comprised of Lhree items relating to family burden,
FamiLy member respondents r,lere asked to t,that extent they
agreed or disagreed with some statements. Once again, a
factor score was computed, Subscale scoì-es also were
computeC by summing responses to individuaL items. A
five-point response scale was used, ranging from 1
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(strongly agree) to s (strongly disagree). As before, the
questions Here counterbalanced and some questions uJere
reverse scored. The theoreticaj. range for this measure is
3 - 15. A hig'her score indicates more burden.
Two sets of questions come under the heading beliefs
regardÍng Lhe importance and adequacy of resources for
community-based care for persons with a CHD. The first
set (Seclion V) incLudes queslions regarding resources for
community-based cai-e, in generaj. , and the second set
(Section XI) perlains to resourêes for families, and for
home

care.

Section V is comprised of a measure adapted by Lhe
researchei- fro¡n a scale used by Tefft et al. ( 19A9 ) to

investigate behavi.oural in,-ent-ions regarding suppor! for
severaL hei.ping services (e,s., housing, financial
assislance, job training, recreation). As staLed
p;-eviousì.¡,, the quaì. ity cf I if e research suggesr-s that the
more satisfied inCividuals with a CtlD in specific life
domains a:-e, the greateÌ- their quality of Iife wi j.I be
within the community ( Lehman et al . , tgA?t Lehman, 19g3a,
l9A3b; Lehman et al ., 1996). The sei-vices menÈioned above
are investigaled as lhey focus on improving the quality of
life of individuaLs wiLh a CMD in the life domains (e.s.,
shelter, income, education, ulork, family and health)
referred to in the quality of life liLerature.
The scale used b). Tefft et al_ (19e9) was adapled
from tJeiner, Perry, and Hagnusson (19eg). In addition,
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Tefft et aI. inclucied Èhree programs and sei-vices ( housing
programs, recreation programs, training in inte:-personal
skil1s) not included previously but which are especialLy
relevanL to persons with a CMD.
The wording of the currenL questions was changed so
that they couÌd be used to investigate beliefs rather than
behavioural i¡tentions. For example, instead of asking
"how much supporL" individuals wouLd give to specific
services, the adapted scale asks respondents their opinion
regarding the "importance of" and .adequacy of ', these
services. Tr,¡o questions are asked for each type of
service or resource ( e.s. , job training ). The first
question asks how j.mportant the f ami j.y mennbei- respondent
thinks that particul.ar resource is for inCividuals with a
Cl'1D, The second ques+-ion asks how adequate the respciCen*_

thinks that- particular resource Ís at the present lime.
If respondenç-s ratecj a service as rninimally imporr_a:-ìt
(i,e., 5 oy 7 on a 7-point scaj.e), then the second
question was skipped. The rationale fc:- this skip Iogic
is tha!, if a respcndent does not think lhat a resou:-ce is
important, then he or she is not going to be concerned
about the adequacy of iL.
The questions regarding the importance of specific

resources were factor analyzed. Two separale factors
emerged, reÞresenting two constructs labeled beliefs

regarding the importance of supplemental resources and
beLiefs regarding the imporLance of essenlial resourÕes.
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Factor scores were computed for each factor. The
theoreticaL ranges for the factors are 4 - 29 for beliefs
regard j.ng the importance of supplemental resources , and 2
- 14 for beliefs regarding the importance of essenlial
resources. Subscale scores were computed by summing
responses !o individual items in each measure. A sevenpoint response scale was used, ranging from 1(very

imporlan!; very adequate ) to 7 ( not at aLl important; not
a*- aLl ådequele ). Based upon the results of the facÈor
analysis for the importance queê!ione, separale composi!e
sccres were computed based upon the two seLs of items Lhat
corresponded to the items in lhe imporLance factors. The

theoretical ranges for these measures are the

same

as for

',he corresponding importance measuÌ-es. Once agiain,
subscale scoì-es were compuLed by summing responses ¿o

individuaL items. The response scale used for the
importance questions also was useC for the adequacy
ques!ions. A Lor¡er score indicales greater importance or
greâter adequacy.
The measure ulilized

to invesligate beÌiefs
regarding the importance and adequâcy of resources for
home care for individuals with â CMD aLso was devised by
Lhe researcher. The resources addressed in this secÈion
¡+ere chosen on the basis of research on famiLy needs
( e.g. , Hatfield , 797e; Spanioì. et aj. . , 19e6a ). These
researchers found that famiLies desired emotional suppoì-t
frori their Þeers, as r.¡eLl as a variety of mental health
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suÞport's. For example, families wanted more
conlac! with mental heal.th professionals, more informatio¡
about the ilLness and medication management, and rncre
assistance with coping sLrategies and techniques for the
home management of their relative wiLh a CHD.
sys|'em

The questions regarding lhe importance of specific
resources were factor analyzed _ Two sepârate factors
emerged, reÞresenting two constructs Labeled beLiefs

regarding the importance of family resources and bej.iefs
regarding Lhe imporLance of famiLy educalion, Factor
scores were comtruted for each factor. The theoretical
ranges for lhe factors are S - 35 for beliefs regarding
the importance cf f arnily resources, anC 2 - 14 for beliefs

regarding the importance of famil>, eCucalion. Subscale
scoÍes uJere computed b), sumrning responses to individual

items in each measure. A seven-pcint response scal.e was
used , rangi ng f rom 1 ( ver-y impc.:-Lant ; very adequate ) to Z
( nct at all important; not al al.t adequate
).

the results cf the factor analysis fcr
the imporlance questions, separate composÍte scores Here
Based upon

the tr¡o sets of adequacy items that
corresponded to Èhê items in the importance facLors. The
theoretical ranges for ¿hese measures are the same as for
the corresponding importance measures. Once again,
computed based upon

subscale scores were computed by summing responses to

individual items, The same seven-poiilt response scale was
useC as with the impoi-t.ance questions, and Lhe skip togic
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referred to above also was used in this section. A lower
score indicates greater importance or greater adequacy.
Prior to the first set of normative belief questio¡s
(Section VI), family member respondents u¡ere asked to
identify a significant referent regarding mentaL health
issues. tJhen answering al. l quesLions that pertained to
significant referents (i.e-, the normative belief and
subjective norm iLems), respondents Here asked to refer to
the individual identified as their significant referent.
As stated previously, Ajzen & Fishbein (198ø) sLated that
normalive beliefs involve specific individuals or groups.
Respondents were asked to identify a specific person

rather than a specific group because family members may
receive support from some famiLy members or other members
of their social. support neLwork, but not receive support
from other members of this support network (Terkelsen,
1986b). FamiIy members also may interact with more than
one mental health professional within lhe mental healLh
system. Several studies investigating family members'
perceptions of mental health professionals indicaÈed that
famiLy members may have received support from a mental
health professional , buL may have received Lítt1e or no
supÞorL from other mental heaj.th professionals or the

mental health system (Holden & Leh,ine, !9A2i Spaniol et

aI. ,

1986a

).

reLating to normaLive beLiefs regarding
resources for community-based care are found in Section
Two iLems
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. The firs¿ question reads, 'Keeping your importânt
refere¡t in mind, please indicaLe the degree to which he
or she believes you should suppcrt the development of
belter resources for community-based care
( name of disordered family member).' The
for
second queslion reads, "Given the belief of your referent,
how much do you Hânt to comply with his or her wishes so
as to satisfy him or her ). " Tr,,ro similar queslions
regai-ding resources for home câre are found in SecLion
>iII. A.Ll four questions folLow the format recommended by
Ajzen a¡d Fishbein (19ee) in their discussio¡ of normaLive
beliefs. Results of the correlational anal.ysis indicateC
that the two normative belief questions were unreÌated.
The:-efore, each questicn formed a separate scaj.e of one
item, ês a seven-poinÈ response scale was used, ranging
f ¡-om 1(not at all) to 7 (tct.alÌy), the theoretical ranse
for both scales also is L - 7 . The higher the score, the
sLrongeì' t.he normative belief.
Section X\r is compi-ised of quest-ions concerning
beliefs regarding advocacy. Recen! ]iterature on famiLies
who have relatives with a CMD indicates that famiLy groups
have laken on the role of advocacy (Bernheim, I9A6t
Hatfield, 19e6b ). Lieberman and Borman ( j.976) and
Hatfield (1981 , 1986b) suggested that, although many
family groups began r¡ith a suppoì-t function, they changed
over time. ft became apparent that, if life was Lo improve
for themselves and for their relatives NiLh â Cl'.iD, Èhe>,
VI
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wouLd have

to

become

sophisticated advocates for change in

the menlal. heaLth system,
Based upon the family advocacy literature, the
researcher devised questions regarding people's beliefs
abouL their own roLe, as weLl as the roLe of families and
famil.y groups, in advocaLing for resources for communitybased care. The questions regarding âdvocacy weíe factor
analyzed. One factor emerged, represenling a construct
labeled beliefs regarding advocacy. ê factor sccÌ-e was
cornpu*,eC. The thecretical range for the factor is 3 * 21 .
Subscale scores weie con¡F,uted by summing Ì-esponses io
indi,,,iduaI ilems in each measl:e. A seven-point. Ì-espcnse
scale ulas used, :-anging f:-om 1 ( none at al. l or nol ât alL
infLuenlial) Lo 7 (tctaIl.y oÌ- ve:y influenlial ). The
highe; the sccre, the mc:-e pcsitive the belief regarding
advocacy.

Section X\,/I asks about the normative beliefs
associateo' u;ilh aCvocacy. Two questions êre askeC, based
on Ajzen and Fishbein (19ec). The resÞondents are
reminded to keep in mind their importanr- ì-eferent

concerning mentaL health issues,

u,rhen

ansulering the two

questions. The first question asks tha! the family member
respondent "pJ.ease indicate the degree Èo r^¡hich he or she
believes you should advocate for better, moì-e effective
community-based care." The second question asks "given
the belief cf youi- referent, how much dc ycu Hânt to
comply with his or her wÍshes so as !o satisfy him or
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her. " The results of Èhe ccrrelationaL analysis showed
tha! the two normative bel.ief queslions regarding advocacy
were relaied but sepai-ate questions. Therefore, each
question formed a sepaì-ate scal.e of one ilem each- As

a

seven-point response scale was used, ranging from 1 ( not
at aII> Lo 7 (total]y), ¿he theoretical range for both

scales also is r - 7- The hisher the score, the stronger
!he normative beI ief,
Several at!itude measures form pa:-t of the family
rnernber questionnaire, As wit_h beLiefs regarding
community-based care for persons with a CHD, attii_udes
towai-d ccmrnunity-based ca:-e fo:- pei-sons with a CHD invcj.r,,e

two measures: attitudes toward comriunity-based ca;e, in
general , fo;- per-sons with â CMD (Section 11i ) and attitudes
toward home care for the persons with a CHD (Section X).
The items in Section I\, ( attitudes Loward communitybased care, in gene:-al , for persons with a CHD) were
Cevised b), the researcher, based upon the quality of life

literature :-eferred to previously. These items
invesÈigate the respondent,s atLiLucies associateci with his
oi- her beliefs regarding community-based caye. FamiIy
are not asked if they believe in
community-based care, but rather u¡hether they feel it is
accompLishes r,;hat it sets out to do. For example, the
famiLy member respondent u¡as asked 'fn your opinion, how
effective is community-based care fo:- providins tiving
arrangemenLs and tì-eatment. to
( name cf
member respondents
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ciisordered family

) in as natural- a setting as
possible". This specific question was asked because the
quaLity of Iife Literat-ure often examines the re j.ationship
among the type of living arrangements and,/or treatment
setLings and the degree of Iife saÈisfaction experienced
by the individual with a CMD (e.g., Blake, f9g7t Cantelon,
1984; Kruzich & Berg, 1985; Harkson, 1995; pepper &
Ryglewicz; t9e2)

member

-

The three attitudes toHaì-d community-based care

questions we:'e fact-or

ana

j.yzed.

One

factor

emerged

yepyesenti.ng a construct labeled att.iLudes lowai-d
community-based care. A factoì- score was computeC.

Subscale sccres were computeC by summing responses to

individual iÈems in the measure. The LheoreËical range is
3 - 15. A five-point response scaLe was used, rangj.ng
froni L ( ver>, ineffective ) to S (very effective). The
hisher the score, the more positive the attitudes toward
community-based care for persons wifh a CHD. There are no

reLiabiì.iLy or validily data available on this measure.
The six questions in Section X pertaining to
atLiÈudes toward home were factor analyzed. Two factors
emerged, representing the constructs attitudes tor^Jard home
care and attitudes toward family burden.
The firsÈ Èhree questions pertain specificaLly to
attitudes Loward home care for the individual with a CMD,
The first question was adapted from Spaniol et aI.
( 1986b

). The oLher

tuJo queslions we.r-e devised by the
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researcher. The questions in this section follow from the
questions about t.he respondenL's beliefs regarding home
care and measure his or her corresponding atr_itudes. For
example, one of Lhe queslions asks, "In your opinion, how
effective is home ca:'e for providing livins arrangements
and treatment to
( name of disordered family
member ) i¡ as natural a setting as possible." This
question was asked for the same reason as the equivalenL
questicn regarding community-based care in Section V.
A facior score was compuled. Subscale scôres uJeïe
computed by summing individual responses tc items in the
scale. The theoretical range is 3 - 15_ A fÍve-point
response scal.e was used, ranging from 1 (very ineffective )
to 5 (vei->' effeclive ). The higher the score, the more
posiÈive the att-itudes towai-d home ca¡e. There are no
reliabiLity and validity daÈa available for the queslions
devised by the researcher or for the specific question
adapted from Spaniol et al. (1986b).
The second part of Section X investigat_es attitudes
toward family burden, These questions were devised by the
researcher - The items in Èhis part again folLow from the
questions on beliefs regarding famiLy burden. They assess
the famiJ.y membei' respondent's attitudes tourard family
burden, both objecÈive and subjective. For example, one
questi.on asks "How much stress have you experienced as a
result of practicaì problems (e.s., financial, disruption
in daily routÍne) that have develoÞed as a resul! of
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( name of disordered family member ) Iiving
having
al home . "
A factor score Has compuLed. Subscale scoÌ-es were

computed by sumr¡ling responses

to individual items in Èhe
scale. The theorelical range Has 3 - 21 , A seven-point
response scaLe was used, ranging from 1 (very Iittle) to Z
(very much)- The higher the score, the greater the
feelings of burden.
Section VII and Section XIII inquire about fanily
members' attitudes towarC the iinportance and adequacy of
resources for community-based care for individuals r.lith a
CHD. The first measure (Sectior \rfl) investigates the
importance anC adequacy of resources for community-based
care for the inCividual wi..'h a CMD, in generaJ.. The
second measure (SecLion XIII) investigates the imporLance
and adequacy of resources specificaì. ly fcr families and
f

o:- home car

e

.

The quesrions in Section VIf and Section XIII fcll.ou;

from the coi'responding be j.ief sections (Section \r and XI)
of the questionnaire. The question posed in boLh SectÍon

VII and Section XIII provides a measure of the
respondent's attitudes toward his or her beliefs_
Section V asks questions regarding the family member
respondent's beliefs regarding lhe importance and adequacy
of specific resources for community-based care. The
queslion in Section VII folìows from this question, and
asks the famii.y member responden+* ",,how desirable iL
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would be to better deveLop those community-based resources
that you indicaled were important bu! inadequaLe.,'

Sirnila;ly, the ques+-ions in Section XI pertein to f arni.l),
member respondents, beliefs regarding the importance and
adequacy cf resources for home care. The question in
section XIII is the same as the question in Sectíon VII
excetrt that the question refers to resources for home care
rather than for community-based care.
In both Section VIf anC Section XIII, â seven-point
response scaLe was used, ranging frorn 1 (not at aII
desirable) to 7 (totalLy desirabJ.e ). The hisher the
score, ¿he more Þositive the attiludes.
gection !¿Ill and Sectlon XIV l-cok at the subjective
relate to Section VII ( attitudes toward
Íesources for comrnunit),-based care) and Section XIII
( attiLudes to¡:ar-d resources for home care). Each of these
sect.ions consists cf only one quesiicn- These questions
are baseC Õn Ajzen & FÍshbein (19sg). The question in
SecÈio¡ \¿lf I asks lhe famiLy member respondenl to ,'please
indicate !o what extent your referen! wânls you Lo support
the development of better resources for community-based
care for
( name of disordered family member ).
norms which

Section XIV asks Lhe same question except Èhat instead cf
referring to resources for community-based care, the
question refers to resources for home care.

In both Section VIII and Section XIV, a seven point
scaLe was used, ra:iging from 1(noL a! aLl) Èo 7
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(toLall),)-

The higher the score, the stronger the

subjecLive norm.
The question in Section X(,/Ii ( att j.tude toura¡d
advocacy ) foì.lows frorn the quesLions in Section XV

(beliefs regarding advocacy), The question posed follows
frorn the questions abouL Lhe family member
respondent's bel.iefs regarding advocacy, and provides a
measure of the respondenL's feelings about advocating for
better cornmunity-based care. The question asks lhe family
member respondent to "pÌease tel.l me hcw desirabte it is
fo:. you to ad.,¡ocate fo;- bette¡-, more ef fective communitybased ca:-e . "

A seuen-point ì'esponse scale uas used, ranging f rorit

1 (not at âI1 desi;able) to Z (very desirable). The
hisher the score, the more ÞcsiLive the attiLude toward
^,.¡,,^^^^.,
ouwvucvi

.

Sect:.on XVlfl exanines the subjective norin

associated wit-h Section XVff ( attítudes towa:-d advocacy ).
The one questio;ì in ""5ís secÈion is based on Lhe fornrat
suggested by êjzen and Fishbein (19ee). It asks the

family member respondent "to what extent does your
important referent bjant you to advocate for better, more
effecLive comrnu n i ly-based care. A seven point response
scale was used, ranging from 1(not aI â1I) to 7 (very
much). The higher the score, the slronger the subjecLive
noÏm.

The rneasure for inves'-igattng behavíouraI intenLio;ts
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to advocate for resources for comnunity*based care for
individuaLs with a CtlD (Section XIX) consisted of eight
actions (e.g., sig¡ petiticn, attend meeting, r¡rrite to
newspaper, contact politician)

that a person may take in
support of resources for community-based care for
individual.s with a CMD. It rlas adapted from a measure
used by Tefft et al- . ( l-949 ) to assess the actíons
respondents would Iikely take in support of, or opposition
to, a pârticular mental health facility in their
neighbcurhood. RespondenLs may answer ,,yes', to môre than
one behavioural intention. The more actions respondents
say they are Likely !o take, the more posÍtive lhe
intention tor^rard a,lvocacy.
This same scale, with one minor adaptation, was used
to assess intenÈions regsi-ding advocating for rescurces
for home care foi- individuaLs r,lith a CMD (also located in
Section XIX). The worCing of the seventh item was changec
frorn "suppo:-t and volunteer some of your time !o help
improve services,/pl'ograrns for individuals ulith a CHD" to
"support and voLunteer some of your time to hel.p improve
services,/programs for family mernbers . ''
Tefft et aI. (1987) anaLyzed their oríginal nine
item measure and found that it uJas a Guttman sca.le of
increasing intensily. From lou¡est to híghes! intensity,
Lhe scale consisted of sign peÈition, attend meeting, join
nei€¡hbourhood action group, conlact politician, write
newspâper, and forrn neighbou:-hooC action group, Tefft e.;
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ai.. found that the three lowest intensit>, actions involveC
grouF parr-icipation characlerized by relatively lÍ!tIe
effort, and *"he three highest intensir,), âctions involved
relaLiveLy more visible and,/or sustained individual
effort. The three remaining items ( contact another
government officiaL, consider moving, take no action) did
not load on the acticn intensity scal-e. SubsequentLy,
Teff! er al. (1989) dropped two of the non-Ioading items
contact- ancr-her government of f icial , consider mo.¿ing ) and
added one posilive action item ( suppcrt and volunteêr some
(

of your time to help improve faciliti. services). ês a
result, lhe current vei-sior of the scale is compriseci of
six actions - The Guttmân scaLe score obtained by a
respondent indicates Lhe most intense action Iikely t.o be
i.aken b). that respondent anC, thus, subsumes all the Less
difficult actions the respondent is likeLy to take.
tlhÍi.e there âre no reliability or validit¡, data
a,¿aiìable on t.he most recent version of thei¡ scale, TeffL
et êL. (19ee7 reportecì lhat statements of intention
co;relate signif icant).y with pasL actions. This i.ndicates
a valid rei.ationship between the inLentions expressed by
people and acLions they have performed in Èhe past.
The researcher pretested the famij.y membetquestionnaire, by oblaining 5 inLerviews prior to lhe
actual data collection period. Five famiLy members of
individuals Hith a CHD were recruited for lhe p.r.elest .
Based upon the feedback received from the pretest, rninc:-
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adjustments were made to a few of the instructio¡s in the
portion of the questionnaire perLaining to home care_

ts
Cha:-acleristics of sample of individuaìs with a CHÞ.
The sampÌe of !øØ individua j.s with a CHD was
comprised of 49 maLes and 51 females. As stated
previously, they were al.l 18 years or oLdei- (n = eZ.g,
S.D. = t2-I)SevenLy-seven individuals had diagnoses of
schizophrenia and 23 ÍndividuaLs had diagnoses of
affeclive disorder. UhiIe some individuals barely me! the
minimum i-equiremenL of two years since first diagnosis,
thirty-eight individuals had been first diagnosed over 15
years agc. Therefore, the sampj.e was civerse in terms of
duraLicn (H = 5.4, S.D. = 1.3).
The number of hospitalizations also varied greaÈLy.
Two individuaLs had never been hospitaLized, 51 peopte had
been hcspitalized between 1 and S times, and 33
individuals had been hospitaLized over 5 times (li -_
".ø,
S.D. = .89). Forty-seven people received treatment
services p:-imarily at a hospital , and 41 individuals
receiveC treatment primarily at their place of residence
( group home ) or at a community agency_ OnIy 11
individuai.s indj.cated that they erere treêted primarily by
a private psychiatrist ôr other physician.
Over half of the sample of inCividuaLs with a CMD
(52) Iived in a group home and 24 individuals lived u:ith
Resu
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family ( parents or spouse ). Ninetee¡ peoÞIe in the sample
Iived either semi-independently or independently.
Individuals in the CMD sample va;-ied in terms of
educational Level . Although two individuals had no
schooi.ing, seven individuals had some colLege and eight
had a college degree " The majority of individuals had
either completed junior hish (31 ) or hig,h (27) school.
The majoriÈy of individuals (72) were not involved in any
Lype of wcrk activity.
Twenty-three individuals wcr ked in

a shelte:-ed workshcp, and four individuals were emp).oyed
competitively (e fu j.l-lime and 1 part_-time ).
Tabl.e 1 sumnarizes the social.-demcg:aphic and
diagnostic characteristics of the sample of individuals
laith a CHD.
Characte:-istics of community mental health a¡cl oiher
mentâl heê1th Horkeì- interviews, NineÈee;¡ out of
cornmunity mental health workers app;-oached agr-eed

25
Lo

particitrste in the stud)'. FifLy-nine c j.ienÈ interviews
were conducted with the 19 communily-mental. heal.th
wo;-kers. The remaining 41, clien+, intervieæs wei-e
conducted with 12 other mentaL heaLth workers. Of the 1ØØ
interviews conducted regarding the sampj.e of individuals
with a CMD, the largest number conducted with any one
!,Jor ker was eight i ntervi ews .
The interviews uith the community mental healLh and
other mental heaLth workers varied in time from 5 tc 4A
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Table

1

Individuals with a
Char

e-qf

CHD

acter islic

(n = rØØ)

Study

Sample

Gender
Hal.e
Ferna I e

51

Ase

Range ( years )
Mea n

?ø -

76

37 .9

12.t

Diagnosis
Scl-rizophrenia

77
23

\

ø1

Affective D i. sor der
Du;a; j.o¡ ( cf Diagncsis )
¿

/cor

Ð

3 - 5 years
6 - 1ø years
L1 - 15 yeaÍs
\

1c.

Ø7

tØ
77

vaaw-

Unknown

Gl.obal Assess¡en,- ScaLe
and Rcl.e Functioning Scale
( Sever Í ty )
Ra

ø6-36

nge

2?.2

Mean

qñ

Educa! i

ø6 -6
on

No ne

Grade

Sc hoo

Junicr

Hi gh

I

Senior High
Post High Tech
Some CoI lege

CoIIege
Un

known

Ø2

t4

JI

27
Ø6

ø6
Øt
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Table 1 ( conti
lndividuals

nued )

u¡ith a

CharacLeristic

SLudy SampIe

(¡ = !øØ)

E mtr

çs of

Ct'lD

l oyme nt

t-ul1 I rme
Part Time

Ø!
23

[,lor ks hop

Unemployed Not Loo

oyed Looking

Unernp I

k

Unknown

Living

ø1
Ar r ange me ¡ts

Ps),chiati-ic tiard

o2

Hoñìe

E1

Group

Personal Care

HoÍîe

ent( s ),/Spouse
Semi Ind. or Indep,
Par

Ot he:-

øL
1-9

Ø3
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minutes (H = fS,5; S.D- = 7.3). The time an intervier,¡
Look depencied on the availability of Lhe information

sought, the wcrker's familiarity r¡ith the information, a¡d
the degree to r.¡hich the indivi.dual uorker discussed the
information with the researcher.
Characteristics of familv member resÞônc|Þntc âr,.l
family member respoDdent i ntervi ews . Sixty-seven of the

family member respondents were female and 33 were mal.e.
Forty-four of these famity members were mothers, 13 Here
falhers, 9 weì-e spouses, 4 r,rere daughlers, 28 weì-e
sibJ.ings, and Èwo were some other family membe;-.
The ages of the family member :-espcnde nts ranged

ftom 2Ø years of age to 83 yeaïs of age (H = 5a.9; S.D. =
74-3)- As mentioned previously, although a ceiLing of 7ø
years of age hjas established as an entrance crite:-ion, Lhe
researcher assessed each si.,_uaLion on a case by case

basis. l^Jhile 3 oLder farniLy membei- respondenLs were not
able !o complete the inleì-vier^J, many were very capable of
doing sc.
A.lmost

two*thirds

( 63

) of lhe famil.y

member

respondents Lived wiLh a spouse,/Þartner, and the other
one-third (37) lived on their own. The education level of
famiLy member respondents varied from elementary school

(e) to a Master's degree (1). Thirty-six individuals had
compLeted junior high school , and 19 individuals had
completed high schooL. TwenLy-four family member
resÞondents had either a non-universiÈy dipLoma or some
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universiLy courses, and seven had graduated with a B_A.
The toiaL household income in the past year of
family member respondenÈs ranged fron¡ under $5,øøo to oveì6eØ,ØØØ, The median household income was approximately

625,øøø. Sixteen respondents were either not able or
u¡will.ing to provide their total househoLd income for the
past yeâr.
The number of days,/week the individual with a

CHD

Iived aÈ the home of the famiLy member respondent varied
from none to seven days. The hours of face-to-face
con¿ac! per week that family member respcndents had with
their farniLy member with a CHD also vai-ied frorc no tj.me i.o
7Ø hours cï mcre. The meciian hours per r¡eek family member
respÒndenls spen! in face-lo-face contact with their
famil.y member wiLh a CMD þras 13 hours.
The famil¡. inierviews varied in length from 3Ø !o
12o minutes ( N = ¿f .9 minuLes ) - The:-e were se,",e:-aL
reâsons for the wide variations in lengLh. As many of the
family menbe; respondents had not been provided adequate
opporlunity by the menLa1 healLh system Lo offer lheir
opinions ênd express their feelings on the topic areas
covered in the interview, many peopj.e seized the
opportunity to do so by elaborating on, and explaining,
the reasons for their responses. For some famiLy member
respondents, the interview brought back painful memories
and highLishted their frusLrations.

the sensir-ive
na¿ure of the subject malter covered in the interview, it
Due Èo
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was important for the interviewers to be aware of, and

responsive to, the needs of the respondenLs lhroughout t.he
interview, and !o allow respondents to take whatever time

they required to answer each question.
Table 2 summarizes the major social-demographic
characteristics for the sample of family member
respondents,
Data

Pr eÞar

ation

ln Þretrarêr-ion for anaÌ.yses, the data from a random
7ØZ of the cases in the computerized data file were
compared to the questionnaires from which they were Laken.
No eì-rors were discovered in this examina!ion, indicating
a high level of coding,zkeypunching accurâcy. Regai-ding
the total samp).e, descriptive statistics Here obtained for
aII va:-iables. The variance for some variabLes was quile
litlle.
For exampì.e, Lhe variance i¡ each of lhe items in
Èhe measure of beliefs rega:-cjing community-based care is
quite small (from a S.D. = .67 +-o S.D. = 1.ø3). The
attitudes toward resources for community-based care
measure only consisled of one measure, and the variance
for this item also is very sma1l (S.D. = .ZZZ).
Al. I variables also were examined for missing
values and ouLIiers. The use of mean substitutions Has
determined on an individual variable basis. Mean
substitutions were uLilized in instances where a summative
score was computed and one item was missi¡g¡. The
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Table
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SociaL-Demosraphic Characterj.stics ef Family Hember
nÄ- n+

Þaer.a

-

Character istic
(n = tøø)
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Stud),SampIe

r
'>.
67

Mal.e
Fema

i.

e

Age

Range ( years )

2Ø-83
54 .9

Piean
qñ

Hariial

9t a+-us ( Living
Arrangeme nls )
Marr ieC

ttl

Common Law

Ø2

Si ngle

ø7

qêÉ=Y -+ â-l

D
t^J

i vor ced
i dowe d

ø7
16

Household I ncome
Sample
Hedian

Ra

Educat i

on

EI eme nt

ary

Junior

High
High School
Non University,/
Diploma/Some Uni ver si

B.A.
M

-A

-

s6 ,øØø .ØØ $25 ,Øøe. .Øa

nge

68,Ø ,øØØ+

13

3é ( compi.ete
19 ( complele

!y
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Ø7

Øt

)
)
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Table 2 ( continued

)

Iv M"*b.,

Respondents

Characteristic
(n = 1øø)

Study

Relationshic to Fami Iy
Member with a CHD
Hother
Father
Daug ht
Son

er

Sibl.i.ng
Ct her

44
13
ø9
Ø4
Øø,

Ø2

Samp I e
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distribution for each variab j.e was examined visually to
detect any ouLliers (i.e,, poinls suspiciously different
from the others). For aIl variables, the distribution was
examined for skew. None of the distributions were highly
s kewed .

A more conservative significance criLerion (alpha

level ) of .Ø25 was utilized in this study. The more
conservative si.gnif icance criterion was chosen as a
compromise, because of the numerous comparisons conducÈed,

despile the folLor,;ing reasons for using a moì-e IiberaL
significance criterion. First, some adjustment in the
significance criterion [,Jas warranted, as this was an
exploratc:'y s¿udy. Explcratory studies are usually Iess
stringeni thân otheÍ studies. Second, a moì-e ìiberal
significance criterion is often used for a relativej.y
small. sampLe size. Third, man)/ of Lhe measures had
unknow;i psychomet;-ic propei-ties. They were new measures
and did no.. have g:eal reliabilily.
Therefore, lhe tests
uere biased in favour of non-significance.
A retrospecLive power analysis aLso was conducled
because of the numerous comparisons

in this study.
Cohen (1988) outlined four types of power analyses. one
type determines power as a function of significance
criLerion, effect size, and sample size. Such analyses
are generally performed as part of research planning.
However, Cohen (19e9) stated lhaL the power which a given
statisticel test had can a.Lso be deteÌmined by performing
ma.Ce
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such analyses on compJ.eted studies - power analyses for

correlations with a significance criterion of .Ø25, an
effect size of .29 (which had been significanL) and .18
(which had not been significant ), and a sampì.e of IØØ were
conducted. The resuj.ts of these power analyses indicated
Lhat any analysis wiLh an effect size of .196 or above
would be significant at the .Ø25 alpha level for a sample
size of LØØ - A simiLar Èest r^ras conducted for regression
anal¡,ses. This retrospective power analysis indicaLed
tha! the por¡,rer was high for al). regression analyses that
we:-e significant a., the .ø25 alpha leveJ..
All. sialistical anaJ.yses for the sludy we:-e
ccnducted using SPS9-X sofLHare (SpSS Inc., f9e6).
Several slatis'"icaI procedures *ere utilized in this
study - These statistical procedures are detailed, along
wilh the results of those ana).yses, in the foltowing
sections,

Descrip!ion of Statistical Ana lvses
The statistical analyses uJere ccnducÈed j.n two
slages. Prior !o testing the specific hypoLheses and
examining the predictive validity of the theoretical model

utilized in the study, several statistical ana).yses were
conducted for the purpose of preparing the data for
hypothesis tesLing. Several steps !4ere involved in this
first stage of statistical anaì.ysis.
RelationshÍps Between ExternaL

Var

iables

-

The

relationships belween external variabj.es rêIâting to

Èhe

Family Advocacy

sampJ.e

of individuals wiLh a

CMD

and the sample of family

j-ysis of
variance was utilized to examine the relationship between
discrete and continuous variables, chi square analysis was
utilized to examine the relationship between discrete
variables, and a Pearson r was utiLized to examine the
rel,ationship between continuous variables. These analyses
member respondents were

examined- One*Nay

ana

were conducted to test for confounding social-demographic
var iables

.

An examination of the chi square analyses showed
there were too few cases in some cells. For Lhis reason,

the categories for

some variabl.es were

col.lapsed. The chi
square and one-way analysis of varia¡ce procedures were
conducted a second time for those variables where
categories had bee¡ collapsed.
The one-!4ay analysis of variance and pearson ¡
analyses shoued that gender and age of the sample ôf

indivicluaÌs with a cl.iD were signif icantl y related ( p
<.Ø25) to seveyal other external variables, indicating
that they may act as confounding variabl.es in subsequent
analyses. The one-way analysis of variance showed Lhal:
gender and äge of the sample of individuals with a CflD
al.so were signifícantly related tE. (1, 9g) = 12.1, p
< -ØØ1) to each other.
Based upon the results of these
analyses, it ujas decided thaL subsequent analyses
examining the relationships bet.ween external variabLes and
beliefs wouÌd contro.l for gender and age of Lhe samÞ.Ie of
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individuals Nith a ct'lD.
The correlation between Lhe Lwo disorder severity
indexes (Global AssessmenL Scale Score and the RoIe
FunctionÍng Scale Score)

sig¡ificant (r = ,22, N =
tØØ,2= .Ø7). The correlations between The G,Iobal
r,¡as

Assessment Scale score and Lhe

Lotal severiLy score, and
the Role Functioning ScaLe score and Lhe totaL severiLy
score also were both significant (r = _84, p < -øøØi and y
= .98, Z <.øØØ respectively). Therefore, although Lhe
theoreticaì range for the Global Assessment Scale ( coded
as 1* 1ø) and the RoLe Funclioning Scale (4 - ZA)
differed, the sum of the two scores were compulecl ,
producing a comÞosite score for a single severiLy index
variable.
teþ€_e¡l¿te¡ na.I Variab].es ancl Belief__ç-.
Partial correlation and analysis of covariance procedures
uere utilized to examine relationships belween each of the
various external variables not investigaLed withirr the
g_e_!qt

-i_o-ns_[!p€_

hypolheses ( social-demograplric variabj.es ) ancl each of

Lhe

belief facLors in the mode], The partial correl.aLion
coefficient is a measure of linear assocÍation between two
continuous variables, while adjusting for the linear
effects of one or more addiLional variabLes_ partial.
correlatÍon is a useful- technique for uncovering spurious
relationships, deLecting hidden relationships, and
identifying intervening variables (Norusis, I9gø).
Similarly, analysis of covariance provides a measure of
linear association beLween a discreLe variable and a

744)
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continuous va;iable, while adjusting fo:- the linear effects
of one or rnoÌ-e addiLional variabl.es ( Tabachnick & Fidell,
19e9 )

-

For the reasons menlioned above, the controL
variables in these analyses were gender and age of the
sample of individuaLs with a CMD. The resulLs of the

partiâI correlation and analysis of covariance procedures
also indicated lhat none of the other externaL variables
correlated signifÍcantj.y with several othe:- external
variabl.es. The:-efore, it was noL necessary Lo trea! any
other external variables as ccntrol variables.
Facto:' Anaìys!s of Measures Deveì ooecl f.\r ihê q.i'r.{v

Principal compone,-ìts analysis is considered an
approp;iale Lechnique for empiricaLly summarizing data
(Gorsuch, 19e3). Theì-efore, groups cf items cn measures
developed by the researcher or adapted from o+-her measures
were combined into inte:-p:-etable factors by conducting
principal cornpone¡ts ana).ysis.
The FamiLy Hember euestionnaire contained many such
meaeuÌ'es, including; a) perceived support; b) beliefs

regarding community-based care; c) bej.iefs regarding lhe
importance of resources for community-based care; d)

beliefs regarding home care; e) beliefs regarding the
importance of resources for home care; f) beliefs
regarding advocacy; g) attitudes tou¡ard community-based
care; anC h) aftiLudes tor,Jard home care. Correlalions in
excess of .3ø were revealed in the matrix for each set of
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variables, suggesting that factor analysis was appropriate
( Tabachnick and FideIl , 19e9 ).
The extrac!ion of principal components hlas
accompanied by a varimax rolatiôn producing an orthogonal
soi.ution. As varimax rotation allows for relatively easy
ídenLification, description, and interpreLation of the
variables making up a factor, Ít is the tyÞe mosL
frequenlly used in sociaL science research ( Tabachnick &
Fidell, 79a9 ) .
-l-

he Kaiéer-cultman Rule suggesÈs thaL the facLors in

the final solutio¡ should have eigenvai.ues greater than
f .ø. In lhe present sLudy, the number of facLôrs in Lhe
finel soluLion was based on this rule and on the
in',erprelabilily of factcrs (Gcrsuch, I9A3). OnLy those
varia5les loading highly on just one f ac*.o:- were reËained,
following the principle of simple struclure (Tabachnick
and Fidell , f989; Thurstone, f947)- Loacjings in excess
of ,45 were considered saiient and usable fo¡
interpretabiLity (Comrey, 1973). All factor- loadings in
this sludy were in excess of .5Ø.
ResuLts of the Factor Analyses

Perceived Suppcr!s

principal componènts anaLysis of the
seven perceived support items revealed that one item,
measurins extra-familiaL suppor!, did not load on eiLher
of tt,,o factors. This item was dropped from the analysis.
An inilial

A seconcj p:-incipLe components analysis of the remaining
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six itenrs identified two faclors, uith eigenvaLues of 2.4
and 1,4. Theref o;-e, a two-factor soLution was seLected.
This twc*factor soLution accounted fcr 63 .SZ of the commcn
variance - Table 3 presents Lhe solution, wilh items in
each factor, factor loadings, percentage of variance
accounted for by each factor, and communalities. Factor

1

is interpreted as perceived support from ¿he me¡taL health
system. The four items in this factor reflecL famij.y
members' perceptions of menÈaL heaj.th sysLem supports.
Faclor 2 :-eflects fanily members, perceptions of suppor-!
from other family members.
Bel.iefs Regardins Communit\,-Based Care
PrincipaL components analysis of the five belief
items regarding community-based care identified onl.y one
factor, r¡ith an eigenvalue of 2.2. This factor represents
famiJ.y member respondents, beliefs regarding communiLybased care versus hospitaliza"-ion. Table 4 presents ..he

factor loadings, percentage of va:-iance accounled for,
communaLities of items in Èhe sol.ution.
BeLiefs Regardins the fmportance of Resources for

and

Community-Eased Care

Principte components ana).ysis of the six belief
items regarding t'he importance of resources for communitybased care for individuals u¡ith a CHD identified two
factors with eigenvalues of 2.6 and !.2- This two-factor
solution served as thè final soLulion, Table 5 presenls
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Table

3

Perceived SupÞorts; Items. Faclor Loadinss. Vaì-iance
Explained. and Communal.ities cf Eâctors

Factor Variance

Loading ExpLained

Factoì- 1: Hental HeaLlh Care
System Supports
How much support have you
received from the menta.I hea.Ith
care system in lerms of
education and information?

Communality

4Ø.32

.A5

.72

-A4

.72

.75

.7r

-52

.33

suppoyt have you
received from the me nta I
healih care sys+-em in terms
Hor4 much

of ongoing consultatio;¡ and
i nteracÈion?
Hoþr much support have you
received from the mental heaLlh
care sys+-enì in Leì-ms of
energency ( i .e. , crisis care )?
Fi nal Iy , ho.^: much support have
you received from lhe mental
health caíe systern in terms
of fínancial assistance?
Factor 2: Family SupporLs
How much suppor! have you
received from members of your
immediate famiLy ( i,e. , spouse,
chiLdren, sibLings, parents,
and grandparents )?
How much support have you
received from other fami Iy
members ( e.s. , uncl.es, aunls,
cous i ns )?

Z3.z

-79

.63

.a3

_69
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Table

4

BeI iefs Regarding Co¡muní ty-Based CaTe: lterns. FactÕr
Loâdings. Variance Exp j.ained, and Cornmunaì it ies of the
Factor

Factorlftem

Factor

Var

iance

Loadi ng Explai ned

FacLor 1:

Bel. ief s Regarding
Community-Based Care

44 .5

The qualiLy of Life of

name of family
with disorder ) is
grealer when s,/he is being
treaLed in the hospital
Èhan when s,/he is being
trealed in Lhe cornmunity
Hospital care encourages
more frequent i nter act i o ns
belween
( name of
member with disorder ) and
meri,'ber s of his,zher social
netwoï k than commu nitymember

_

-77

based care.

Tîeatment and oLher

rehabiLitation ( e.g. ,
social skiLls or job
tra i ni nE¡ ) programs are
less reslrictive for
name of member
with disorder ) when offered
in the community than when
offered in hospi!aLs,

-64

Community-based residentiaL

faci I ities provide a more
natural IÍving environment
than hospiLals and,
therefore , encourage more
normal functioning for
name of member s¡ith
disorder ).
Hospitalizat.ion should onì,y
be used if communi!y !reatment
is ineffective for
( name of member wi t¡--ãiEãiããr ) .

-56

.55

Communal

ity
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AÞ1e 5

BeIiefç Regarding the fmportance of Resources for
ÇeDlu¡ity BaÞed Care: JLems. Factor Loaãj;srs, Variance Explained. a¡d Communal i¿ies ài Fa c |-or Ê
Factor,/ f Lem

FacLor Variance Commu na ). i Ly
Loading Explai ned

Factor L; Beliefs regarding
the importance of communi ty-

43.22

based suppJ-emental resources.

important do you think
job training is for
?
HoH important do you think
Èraining in i nter pe:- so na I
or- social ski Ils is fo:'
** *t"tr.nt
do you t-hi nk
higher education programs
are for
?
How imporÈant do you think
recreaLional pr og:- arns are
fo¡- _
?
How

_A4

.76

.75

Fâctor 2: Beliefs regarding
the i.mportance of esseÌìtial

ZT.AZ

'r-esources.

Hota importa:-:t do you think
social assistance is fcr

.48

important do you thj.nk
housing programs are for

HoþJ
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the solution, with items in eêch factor, factor Loadings,
percenLage of variance accounted for by each factor, and
communalities.
As shoþrn in Table 5, FacLor 1 consists of four items

tapping into beLiefs which emphasize the importance of
specific community-based programs: job training, higher
educalion, recreation, and social skilIs training
programs. This facLor appears consisLent u¡ith beliefs

regardi¡g supp).ementaL resources for individuals r¡ith a
CllD as outlined in the Literature (Leete, 19Be).
Factcr 2 consist.s of twc items representing beliefs
rega:-ding essen!iaI resources - Houeing and financial
assistance are considered basic requirements for Iiving
and, therefore, as Faclor 2 ccnsisls of two items relating
to these resources, it is Iabeìed beliefs regarding
essential resources.
Beliefs Regarding Home Care
PrincipaL componenLs analysis of lhe six belief
items regai'ding home care idenÈified two factors with
eigenvalues ôf 3,1 a¡d 1.4. As both lhese factors þJere
judged to be interpretabLe, â two-factor solution was
adopted as Lhe final soìution. This soluLion is presenteC
in Table 6, with items in èach factor, factor Loadings,
percenLage of variance accounled for by each faclor, and
communalities. Factor 1 consists of items regarding the
impact of home care on the life of the individuaL r"¡ith a
CHD .
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Table

6

ets

negar di n.q

H

Eel i
\¿ai-ia¡ce
Explained. and Communalities Õf

Factor,/I

s
FactÕ,!-R

FacLor Variance

Lem

Loading Explained

Faclor 1: Beliefs reç¡ardi
home care

52.Ø

ng

-

In theory, home care provides,/
would provide the most
famil.y-like atmosphere and,

therefore , the mÕst naLuraj.

living arrangements for
. ?
fn theory, the quality of
Iife of
is./r¡ould be
greatest when s/he lives at
home with other famil^y members?
In theory, home care does
nol,/wou I d not provide an
e nr,,i ro nme nt which best
encourages nor ma.L
functioning by
Z
Faclor 2:

Bel iefs regai-ding
farni Ly burde n .

SociaI and i nterpersona I
relationships are notlrdou I d
not become l imi ted or
strained as a result of
having
Living aL
home.

It i s.zwou I d be difficult
to Iive with the psychiatric
symploms and

be hav

displayed by _-

i our

As a result of having
Iiving at home,
practical problems such as

financiaL strain occuy /
would occur and daily
routines ar e,/wou L d be
disrupted.

.92

,

Communality
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Factor 2 is made up of three items representing
bel.iefs regarding the impact (degree of burden) home care
has on the life of the family member respondent. It is
consisten! wíth beliefs concerning burden t.hat have been
expressed by families r,¡ho have a famiLy member with a
( Thompson & DoII , rgAZ).

CHD

Beliefs Regardins the lmportance of Resources for Home Care.
Principal componenLs analysis of Lhe eight belief
items regarding the impcrtance of resources for home care
identified two factors with. eigenvaì.ues gi-eater than 1.Ø.
One variabLe had sel j.ent loadings on two factors and
dropped- A second principal components analysis
produceci a t!,ro-faclor so j.ution, with eigenvalues of 2.g
and 1.2 respectively, as the final solution. TabLe 7
presents the final solu¡icn, with items Ín each f acLo:-,
factor loadings, percentage of variance accounted for by
each factor , and communaLiLies.
As incjicated in Table 7, Factor 1 consisLs of
items regarding family resources. It includes self-help
u¡as

and suppor! groups, home management traíning, respite

care, emergency care services, and financiat aid for
families who have a member with a CHD. This factor is
consistent with family members' beliefs regarding the
types of resources families require if they have a
relative with a CMD living at home (Spanicl et aL,
1986a )

.

Factor 2 is made up of

È!4o

ilems representing,
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TabLe

7

Beliefs Reqarding lhe fmportance of Resources for Home Care:
fleEs.. Factor Loadings. Variance Explained. and communalitGs
01- Factors

Factor,/ftem

Factor Variance

Loading ExpLai ned

Factor 1: Bel iefs regarding
the importance of family

Communality

4Ø -3'¿

supports,

important is,zr,¡ould iL be for
you Lo receive respite care?

How

-75

,59

.72

.55

irnportant is,zwould it be
for you !o receive financiaL
aid to cover the costs cf
Hour

home

care for

2

important do you think
iL is,z t¡ou1d be to have 24
hours a day emerge:rcy care

HoH

avai L abl e?

important is,zr¡ou1d it be
for mental health professi ona ì. s
Lo assist you to develop the
skil.ls anci strategies lhat may
help you to better cope wlth
and manage
?
How

-67

imÞortant is,zwould it be
for you to belong !o a seLfhe Ip or suÞport group?

Houi

FâcLor 2: Beliefs regarding
the imporiance of fami ly
education.

important is,zr¡ould it
for you to be incLuded in
the treatment planning,
including medication
managemen! for
?
How important is,zr¡outd it
for you to be informed
and educated about mentai.
disorders?
How

L7,32

be

.96

-75

.e1

_69

be
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beLiefs regarding famiLy education. It also reflects some
of the needs expressed by famÍlies u¡ho have a member r.¡ith

a CMD ( SpanioÌ e! aL_, 1986).
Beliefs Resardins Advocacy
Principal components anaJ.ysis of the three belief
items regarding advocacy identified one factor wilh an
eigenvalue of 7.7 that formed the final solution. This
factor represents family member respondenLs, beliefs
regarding their responsibility and ability to advocaLe for
better resources for community-based care. Table g
presents the factor loadings, percentage of variance
accounted for, and communaLities of ilems in the solution,
Attitudes Toward Community-Based care
Principal components analysis of Èhe three altítude
items regarding community-based care identified one
factor, with an eigenvaJ.ue of 2,5, thaL formed the finaL
solution. This factor represenled famiLy member
respondents' beliefs regarding lhe effecliveness of
community-based care.

9 presents the factor
loadings, percen¿age of variance accounted for. and
communaLities of items in the soLution.
Attitudes Toward Home Care
Principal components anaLysis of the six attitudes
toward home care items identified two facLors with
eigenvalues of 3.2 and !-7, respectively.
As both the facLors were judged to be interpretabLe,
Tabl.e
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Beìiefs Regarding Advocacv: Jtems. Factor Loadings.
\¿a:'iance Expi.ained. and CommunaLities cf the FacLor
Factor,/Item

Factor Variance
Lcadi ng Explained

Factor 1: Bel iefs
regarding advocacy.

Communal

56.A2

Please indicate how
influential you think
you can be as an
advocate for betteì-,
more effective
community-based care.

-83

indicate to
what extent you possess
the skil. ls that are
necessary for advocacy.

./,'

.69

PLease

59

Please inCicate to whaL
extent you ihink it is

your persona jresponsibi I i!y, as a
relative of someone wilh
a mental disorder , to
advocate for betÈer , more
effec!ive communit,y-based
care with those
responsibì.e for me nta I
health care (e.g., menla1

heaL!h professionaLs,
Hani"oba DeparÈment of
Health ).

-42

ity
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Table

9

Attitudes Toward Community-Based Care: ftems, Factor
Loadin-qs. Variance Explained. and commu;;1. itl;;-;F
tlìe
Factor
Factor,/fÈem

FacLor Variance

Loadi ng Exp).ai ned

FacLor 1r Attitudes
toward commu ni ty-based
care.

fn your oÞinion, how
effective i s,/r"ou I d be
community-baseci care
for helping
Lo function nor ma I y?
In your opinion, how
effeclive i s,/wcu L d be
communi'"y-based care
for irnprcving..he
quali*',v of Life of
?
fn your opinion, hoia
effec t ive i.s,/wouId be
community-based cai-e
for providins Iiving
arrangements ans tr eatment
to?
J.

Communality

8,4.ØZ

.94

-93

.49
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a two-factor solution was adopted as the final sclution.
Table 1Ø pì-esents lhe factor Loadjngs, percentage of
variance accounLed for, and comrnunaj.ities of items in the
solution, Factor 1 consists of three items relating !o
how home care impacts on the Lives of individuals Hith a
CMD .

Faclor 2 is made up of three items representing
feelings about the burden experienced by families as a
result of having a family member with a CHD ).iving at
home. ft is consistenL with the feelings of burden
experienced by other famil.ies who have a famiLy member
with a cMD living at home ( Thompson & Doll , I.ae2) .
Deriva!ion of Factor Scores. The regression method
was used to compute factor scores based on the finaL
sclutio¡s described above. This met_hod is lhe most
broadly used procedure for estimating facto; scores
(Gorsuch, 19e3). A major advantage of this approach over
others is thaL it produces the highest correlations
betwee:ì factors and faclor scores (Tabachnick & FidelI,
19e9 ) . The distr ibution of each f acto.:- score is

standardized, with a
of one.

mean

of zero and a standard deviation

For each responden!, missing vaLues on individual
items u¡ere estimated before calculating factor scores.
This estimation was accomplished by using the mean of the
other items making up that factor for the respondent.
ftems were left as missing if aII other items making

up
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TabLe

1Ø

Attitudes Toulard HÕme CaIe: Factor Loadinos- V¡r ienr:e
Ð<plained, and Communalities of rÀ.r^".
Factor,/fÈem

Factor Variance

Loadi ng ExpIai ned

FacLor 1r AlliÈudes
toward home care.

52.92

fn your opinicn, how effective
helping
functíon
is,zwould home care be for

norma I I y?

fn your opinion,

-94

how

effective

is,/r¡ou1d home care be for
imt-rcvi¡g the quaLi¿y of Iife

of?
f n youì- opinion, how islr¡ould
home care be for prcviding
Iiving arrangements and
Èreâ',ment to _
in as
natural a setting as possible?

.9Ø

Factor 2r At! i tucies toward
ly burden .

2A _42

fami

How much slress do you,/wouLd
you experie¡ce as a result of
practica). probJ.ems ( e.S. ,
financial, disrutrtion in dai Iy
rouLine ) that develop,zmÍght
develop as a result of having

living at

home?

.89

sÈress do you,/would
you experience due !o a strain
How much

on, or loss of social and
interpersonal relationships
a resuLÈ of havi ng
living aL home?

as

.45

stress do you,/wouLd
you experience as a resul! of
having Èo ìive &Jith the

How much

psychiatric symploms and

behaviour displayed by _
who is,/would be livinç; at

home?

-42

Communality

Fami
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the factor in question were missing.
A¡ examinalion of the covariance matrix for
estimated fåctors showed them to be orthogcnal, to each
other for aII of the measures wiLh two-factor solutions.
f nter na.I Reliabilities of Heasures.
f nter na I
reLiabilities urere caLculated for iÈems in lhe final
factors. Cronbâch's alpha for these measures ranged
from .5ó Lo ,92. These alpha ìevels are considered
adequate for representing unidimensional constructs.
Table 1i shows Cronbach's alpha for all muìtiple-iLem
measur es

.

No:-mative Eeliefs and Subjective Norm. Normative

bel.iefs regarding community-based care, home care, and
advocacy were invesLigated in Lhis study, Two items made
up each of the three measures of normative beliefs. One
question asked family member respondenLs the degree to
which '"hey believe their significant referents think they
should take an acLion (e-g,, support better resources for
community-based care, support better resources for home
care, advocate for better communily-based care), and the
other question investigated the degree to which family
member respondents would comply. with the u¡ishes of their
significant referents. The subjective norm question which
corresponded to each set of normative beliefs asked about
family member resÞondents' fee].ings regarding their
significant referents favouring them taking the acLion in

FamiIy Advocacy
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Table

11

Cronbach's AIpha for HuLlipl.e ltem Measures
VariabLe

lfental health

supports

AIpha Coefficient
system
'2 È,

Family supports

Beliefs regardi

ng

community-based car

.68

e

Attitudes toward

community-based car

e

Beliefs regarding the
importance of

supplemental. r esour ces
( comrnu ni ty-ba sed car e )

_73

Beliefs regarding the

importance of
essentiaL resources
(

comm.rnity-based ca:

Beliefs regarding
car

e)

-64

home

e

.49

BeIi.efs regarding farniLy
burde

n

Attitudes toward
care

.77
home

a)

Attitudes toward fani ly
bur de n

Beliefs regarding the
ImPOrtance ol Tamrly

r e sour ces

.73

BeLiefs regarding the
importance of family

educat i o n

Beliefs regarding

.65
advocacy

FaniLy Advocacy
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question. Table 12 presents the frequency with which
different referents were named. ThirLy percent of the
family member respondents chose either a psychiatrist or
medical doclor as Lheir significant referent _ Another 1BZ
chose either a community mental health worker oì- another
mentaL heaLth professiona).. Therefore, one-half of the
respondents chose someone within the mental health system
as their most significant referent regarding mentêI heallh
issues - Twenty-two percent of family member respondents

another family member, and 252 identified sor¡e other
Person (e.S., a friend) as thej.r significanÈ referent in
named

this area.
Tests of Hypoiheses
The nex! sLage of the statistical

analyses,

hypotheses tesLing, invo).veC partia.j. correla!ions between

sets of variabLes representing the firsL step in Lhe
theoretical model, and a sei-ies of pearson correÌations
between sets of variabLes representing successive steps in

the theoretical modeL. In all cases in which factor
scores were computed, these were the variables used to
Èes! hypotheses. partiaL correlation procedures were
used to examine relationships between external variables
and beliefs because gender and age for the sampLe of
individuals with a CMD correLated significanLly wilh
several other external variables.
Therefore, as discussed previously, alL analyses
invoLving exLernal variables controll.ed fo:- Èhese tu¡o
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Table

12

Significant RefgrenLs of FamiIv
Label

Frequency

Member ResooncJenfq

Z

Cumulative

( n=1Øo )

ist
3Ø
Community Hental la
Hea I th l^Jor ker or
other Hental Hea l th
HD,zPsychiaÈr

Professio¡a

3f .6

-ø

73.7

25.ø

føØ -ø

5Ø.s

I

OLher FamÍly
Hembe

-ø
Ie.ø

3@

r

Friend,zothey
No Response

22
25
5

ZZ

S,ø

Z
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variables. O¡e-tail.ed tests of significânce are reported
for alL partial correlations and correlaLions, as iL is
the appropriate test of significance when the direction of
the relalionship beLween pairs of variables can be
specified in advance of the analysis.
The final slage of the analyses involved standard
multiple regressions. tJhere more than one independent
variable correlaLed signÍfican!Ìy with a dependent
variable, a multiple regression analysis wâs con.ìucted to
measu;e the relative strength of the relationships, and
Lo examine the precìictive validit>, of the modeL uÈilized
in the present study. The lheoreLical. modeL for the study
was based on êjzen and Fishbein's (19eø) theory of
reasoneC action, which delineates a chain of variables
that ul+-imâtej.y predicts behaviour - The major objective
of lhe present. sLudy was to investigate the behavioural
inte;ii.ions of family members to advocate for bette;resouices for commu¡ity-based care, inc).uding home care,
for theii- famiL>. members r¡ith a CMD and for themselves.
Results of lhe tests of hypolheses and investigation
of the theoreticaj. model are presented in the following

sections. As sLated previously, al). tesLs of significance
were set at an alpha of .Ø25.
Exteì-

Hypothesis

nal Variabìes and Reliefq

1

Hypothesis l postulates that perceived social

supporL by farnilies will be directly relaied to Þositive

FamiJ.y Ad,,,rocacy
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beliefs regarding community-based care ( home care).
The partial correLations indicaLed that perceived
social support by families was nôt signi.ficantly related
to either posiLive beliefs regarding community-based care
or positive beliefs regarding home care.
Hypothesis 1 was not supported.
Hypothesis 2.
Hypothesis 2 predicts Lhat perceived social support
by fam j.Iies wilL be directly related to positive beliefs

regarding the adequacy of resources for community-based
care ( home care ).
FamiIy menber respondents u:ere asked about their
beÌiefs regarding both the importance and adequacy of

for community-based care. Skip los¡ic was used
such that the adequac> quesÈion regarding an individual
reeouíce Has asked only if the responden*. indicated thal
specific resource in questicn was important, The adequac¡,
questions t^tere grouped logether to reflecL the factor
structure of the irnportance quesiions, anci mean compcsite
scores for each of two factors wei-e computed. The same
procedure was foLloweC for family member respondents'
beliefs regarding both Lhe importance and adequacy of
resources for home care.
The parlial correLalions showed tha! perceived
family supporL was not significantLy reLated to
respondenLs' beliefs regarding the adequacy of :-esou:-ces
for eithe: communiÈy-based care or home care.
'r-esources
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Hypothesis 2 hras not confirmed.
Hypothesis

3

Hypothesis 3 predi.cts tha! perceiveC social support
by families will be directly related to positive beliefs

regarding advocacy.
The partial correl.ations showed no significant

relationship belween perceived social support by famj.lies
and positive beLiefs regarding advocacy.
Hypolhesis 3 was not suppcrLed.
Hypothesis

4

Hypothesis 4 pÒstuÌates that perceived mental health
sysLern supports wil-I be directly relaied t.o positive

beliefs regarding communily-based care ( home care).
Results of the partiaL correlation indicated that
perceived mental heal.th sysLem supports were not
signif icantl,- relat-ed .,-o positive beliefs regarding eithe¡
commu n i *-y-base d care or home ca:-e.
H>,pothesis 4 was not confirmed.

Hypothesis

5

HyÞothesis 5 predicts LhaL perceived me¡taL health
system supports wiLL be directly related to positive

beliefs regarding lhe adequacy of resources for communityr
based care ( home care).
The parlial correlations showed that perceived mental

heaLth system supports Here not significantly

reLated to

respo:rCenLs' beliefs regarding the adequacy of essenliaI

resouïces for community-based care. Howe!'eì-, parÈiaL

FamiLy Advocacy
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correLation results did show Lhat perceive,C mentaL health
syslem supporls were significantJ.y relaLed to positive
beliefs regarding the adequacy of suppleme¡tal resources
for community-based care (r = -26, g (-ø1 ), That is, lhe
higher Lhe perceived mental health system supports, the
more positive the beLiefs regarding the adequacy of
supplemental resources for community-based care.
The partial correLations also showed that perceived

mental health system supÞcrts were significanÈLy relar-ed to
posi¿ive beliefs regarding the adequacy of family resou.r-ces

(r = .qS, e (.øO1 ); and positive beliefs regarding the
adequacy of farnily education (r = .45; p (.Øø1 ). Tha! is,
Lhe higher the perceived mental heaLth systêm suppcrts, the
more posit-ive the beliefs regarding family resources and
family education.
Hypcthesis 5 uras partially
H--pot hes i

s

supporLed.

6

l-{ypothesis 6 postuLates tha! perceived mental health
system supporÈs will be directly related to posi.,ive

beliefs regarding advocacy.
The partial correlaLion showed no significant
relalionship between perceived mental heal.th system
supports and positive beliefs regarding advocacy.
HypothesÍs 6 Has not confirmed.
HyÞothesis 7

Hypothesis 7 postulates Èhat. negative menlal health
châracteristics associaied with individuals with a CHD
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will be inversely related to positive beliefs regarding
cornmu ni t¡,-based care ( home care).
The partial correlations indicated that diagnosis
ì^ras not signíficanLly related to family member
respondents' beliefs regarding community-based care,
However, the partial correlations indicated that both
chronicity and severity b,ere significantly related to
family member respondenLs' beliefs regarding communilybased care (chronicity:
L = .27, Z (,91; severity: r
= .25, p = .Ø1 ).
The shorter the Lime since the individual with a CHD
was first diagnosed, and the lower the severity index, Èhe
more positive lhe beliefs regarding community-based care.
In reLation to home care, the partial correlations
indicated that neither diagnosis, chronicity nor severity
were s.ignif icantl), relate,j to farnily member respondent_s,
beI iefs regarding home care,
Hypothesis 7 uJas paì-tiaIly supporLed.
Hypothesis I
HypoLhesis I predicls that nêgalive menlaI health
characteristics associaLed with individuals wiLh a CHD
wiII be inversely related to Þositive beliefs regarding
the adeguacy of resources for community-based care ( home
care ).

The par¿iaL correLaLion analyses shouled no

significant relationshi.ps between negative mental health
characteristics associated uith individuals with a CMD and
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farnily member respondents' beliefs regarding the adequacy
of resources for either community*baseC caì-e or home care.
Hypothesis I Has ¡ot confirmed.
Hypothesis

9

Hypothesis 9 postulates that negative mental health
characteristics associated with individuals with a CMD

t¡ilL be inversely relaled to negative beliefs regarding
advocac¡,.

The parLial correlation showed no significant

rel.ationship between negative mental heaLth
characteristics associaLed with individuals with a CMD and
farnily member resÞo¡dents' beliefs regarding advocac¡,.
Hypothesis 9 r,jê€ no! supported.
Sumnai-v of ExLernal. \¡ariable-BeIief Relationships
and Examination of the HoCel. Signif icant correlations
betHeen the externai. varia5Les and beliefs are outlined in
TabLe 13. In evaluating lhe strength of relationships

variables in their theory, Ajze¡ & Fishbein (199ø)
inLerpret correÌations Less than .3ø as Low, in the .3Ø
to -5ø rânge as moderale, and greater Èhan .5ø as
relativel.y strong .
among

As shown in TabLe 13, perceived mental healLh syste.n

supports as an external variable on}y correlated

significanll.y with family member respondenLs' beLiefs
regarding the adequacy of resources for community-based
care and for home care. SimiLa;-ly, characteristics
associated with the sample of individua j.s with a CHD only
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Table

13

Sigtificant
Beliefs

RelaLio¡ships Belween ExÈernaI Variables and

External
Variables

Belief

Higher perceived
mental health

PositÍve beliefs
l-e: adequacy of
supp I eme nta I
resources for

.Z6x*

Positive beLiefs
re: adequacy of

.43rxx*

Pcsitive beliefs
re; adequac¡, of

.45*xx

Positive belÍefs
re; community-

-27xx

Positive beliefs
re: commu ni ty-

.25xx

syslem suppor!s

Factor

community*based
car e

Higher perceived

mentaL health
systern supports

Highei perceivec
menlal health
system s;upports
Feker years
since i ndividual
with a CHD was
first di agnosed
Less severe
symptoms
( hisher
functioni ns )

family.r'esources

f ami l.>,

education

based care

based car

e
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correlated significantly with family member respondents'
bel.iefs regarding community-based care. The strength of
these reLationships ranged from .25 to .45, indicating Low
to moderate relationshiÞs,
The externai. variables which correlated
signif icanL).y with a specific belief factor ulere utilized
for further analyses, Hultipl.e regression anaì.yses were
performed to determine r^¡hich of these exLernaÌ variables
( independent variables) we;e the best predictors of the
specific belief factor ( dependent variable).
The partia j. correl.ations indicated that i¡ only one
case did !r.Jo external variabl.es correlate significantLy
wj.th the same beLief factoi-. Both chronicity and severity
( characteris.,ics of individuals urith a CHD) correLaled
significantly with famil¡. mernber respondents' beLiefs
regarding communit),-baseC ce:e, Results of the mul!ipìe
regression indicated thal only severi!y entered the
equaÈion predicting family r¡ember respondenLs' beLiefs
regarding community-based care (r = .35, I = .35, ¿ <.øØf )"
Be I

HypoLhesis

i

efs-AtLitudes

1Ø

Hypothesis 1ø postul.ates that positive beliefs
regarding community-based care wiII be directly related to
posiLive attitudes toward community-based care ( home
care ).
ê).Lhoug¡h corre

j.aLion resuLts did not shox

significant relationship

beÈween

famiLy

member

a

Fami

ly
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respondents' beÌiefs regarding community-based care and
thej.r attiludes toward cornmuniÈy-based care, lhe results

did approach sisnificance (r = .1e, ¿ (.ø5).
Turning to home care, the correlational analyses
also indicated thât family member respondents' positive
beliefs regarding home care correlated significantly with
family member respondents' positive altítudes toward horne
care (r = .77, ¿ <.Øøf ). Similarty, family member
respondents' positive beliefs regarding famij.y burden
correlated significanÈly with famiLy member respondents,
positive attitudes towârds farnil.y burden (r = _ó9, ¿
<-ØØr).

Hypothesis l.ø was pa:tially
Hypothesis

confirmed.

11

Hypothesis 11 preCicr,s that negative beliefs

regsrding the adequãcy of resources fcr comrnunÍty-based
care r+il-l be inversel.y related to negative attitudes
toward better resources for community-based care ( home
care ).

FamiIy member respondents' beLiefs regarding the
adequacy of supplemenla.l resources for community-based

care correl.ated significanLly r.rith family member
respondents' attitudes toward betLer supplemental
resources (r = -.29, Z (.ø1). The more negative Lhe
beliefs, the more positive the attitudes. fn contrast,
family member respondents' beliefs regarding lhe adequacy
of essential resources fo:- community-based care did nct

Fami
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correlate significantly with famiLy member respondents,
att:t.udes toward betLer essential resources. However, Lhe
results of the correlaLion anaLysis did appi-oach
significance (r = -.19, p (.øS)_
FamiIy member respondents' beliefs regarding the
adequacy of family resources for home care significantly

correlated with fami j.y member respondents' attitudes
toward betLer family resources (r = -.32, g = .Øøf ). The
more negative the beliefs, the more pcsitive the
altitudes, However, family member respondents' beliefs
regarding the adequacy of fami j.¡, educaÈion for hcrne care
dj.d no! correl.ate significanLLy with respondents'
attitudes tcward better famil¡, education.
Hypothesis 11 r,res partially supported,
H>'pothesis

12

Hypothesis 12 predicts that positive beliefs
regarding adv'ccacy wi j.l be Cirectly reLated tc positive

at¿iludes to¡a:-d advocating for better community-based
câì'e.
The results showed that family member respondenLs'

beliefs regarding advocacy correlated significantly with
famiLy member respondents' attitudes touard advocating for
community-based care (r = .46, ¿ <,ØO1 ). The more
positive the beliefs, the more positive the atLitudes.
Hypothesis 12 was confirmed.
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of Bel;ef-Attitude Relationships. The
significant correlations between beliefs and attitudes are
summai-ized in TabIe 14. The strengLh of the relationships
range from a Low of -_29 to a hig¡h of -77 Summary

Normative BeLiefs-Subjective
HyÞôthesis

Norm

13

Hypothesis 13 postulates that the belief lhat Lheir
referents think they should support better resources for
community-based care wil.t be directly related to the

perception that their referenLs favour them suppcrting
better resources for communiLy-based care (horne ca:e),
Results of the correlation analyses indicaLed that
the belief tha! their referents t.hink they should support
the develcpment of betrer rescurces for community-based
care significantly cor:elated v"ith the perception !hat

their referents favour Lhem sutrporting better resources
for communjÈy-baseC care (r = _66, p <.Øøf ).
Similar-ì.y, the belief ihat_ their ref erenÈs thin!<
they should suPport beLLer resources f o¡- home care

significantJ.y correlated r.¡ith the perception that their
referents favour them supporting betteì- resources for home
care (r = .75, ¿ <.øø!).
Hypothesis 13 was supported.
H),Þcthesis 14
Hypothesis 14 predicts that the beLief tha! their
referenls think fhey should advocate for better community_
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Table

14

Sisníficant Rel.ationships Betwee¡ Beliefs and êttiLudes
BeIief

At t i

Positive beliefs
re: home care
Posi!ive bel iefs
re: f ami i-y
burden

supplemental

resources for

care

Positive attitudes

.77

Positive atLitudes
toward family

.

toward home care

xx*

ó9xxx

burden

Negative bel i efs
rei adequacy of

comrnu n i

tude

Ly-based

Negative beliefs
re: adequacy of

ly r esources
Positive bel iefs
re i advocacy
fami

xa ( .Ø25, xx¿

(.Ø1

Positive aÈti tudes
toward supp I eme nta I
resources for
commu

car e

-29x*

nity-based

Positir¡e

Lt i tuCes

.32x*x

i. t- i ve atÈitudes
toward advocacy

.46*x*

a

toward family
rescurces
Pos

xxx? <.øØ!

1,
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based care r^liII be directly rel.ated to the perception that

their referents favour
community-based care

them ad,,,oca! i

ng for better

-

The results indicated that the betief Lhat their

referents think they should advocate for better communitybased care significantly corre).ated urith the perception
thaÈ their Íeferen¿s favour them advocating for better
resources for community-based care (r = .gØ, g <.ØØ!)H¡'pot hes i s 14 was confirmed.
Summary of Normative Beìief -sLrir ieci í,.¡p N¡rm
Relationships and Exarnination of the Model .

The

significant correlations between normative beliefs and
subjective norms êre surnmai-ized in Table 15. The strengtl
of the correlatiorr was high for each of the three
rel.ationships, ranging from .6é to .Bø_
It is important to reiterate lhaL Ajzen and
Fishbein's (19ee) theoreticaL model delineaLes two
components which comprise normalive

beliefs: the
normative belief itself, and the individual ,s motivation
to comply with his or her significant referent,s belief.
BoÈh components were invesÈigated separately in relaLion
to the subjective norm, an aspect of altitudes. ResuILs
of the correlational analyses investisating the
relationship between the normative beLief component and
subjeclive norm have been reported previously,
ResulLs of the correl.ational anal-yses examining Lhe
reLationship between Lhe motivation tc comply comÞonent of
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Table

15

a!g!if içanL Relationships Between Normati,¡e Beliefs
Subiective Norm
Normat

ive

Subjective

ueIrels

Nor

BeIief that referents
think respondenLs
should

suppoì-

È the

m

Perceplion Lhat
referents favour

.66xx*

r espo nde nLs

deveJ.opment of

resources for

communit¡.-based care

supporting the
deve).opment of
resoui- ces for

community-based car

ief that refer e nts
think responde nLs

Bel

Perception that

should suppo,:-t the
development of
resources for

respondents

home car

and

e

referents favour

.75x**

supporting the
development of
resources for

e

home care
Bel ief that referenls
think respondenls
shoulC advocate for
bette:'lescurces fcr

cornmunity-based car

e

Perception that
referenLs favour

.Bør.xx

respondents advocat i ng

for better r esoll r ces
for community-based

care

*z <.Ø25, xxe ( .ør > **.*.2 <.øØ1
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normative beliefs and subjective norm indicated that
the motivation to comply r¡ith the wishes of their

referents regarding family member respondenls supporting
the devel.opment of beLter resources for communiLy-based
care correLated significantly with the perception that
lheir referents favour Lhem supporting the deveLopmenL of
better resources for community-based care (r = .39, p<

_ØØL)-

Family member respondenLs' motivation to cornpl), with
the wishes of Lheir referents regarding famiLy member
respondents advocating for better community-based care

correlateC significantly with the pe;-ceptic¡ that theiìreferents favour the¡n advocati ng for ber_te¡ comnunitybased care (r = .34, ¿ <.Øø7).
Regarding home care, the molivation to cornply w j.th

the u..ishes of lheir ref eren+-s regarcii ng fami I y member
respondents supporting rhe developmenL of belter resources
for home care correÌaLed significanÈly with the perception
thal their referents favour them supporLing !he
der,,elopment of better resources for hcme care (r = .33, g
<.øL).
The significanL correlations between the motiva!ion
tc comply component of normative beliefs and subjective

are outj.ined in Table 16. The sLrength of Lhe
correlation was moderate for each of the relationships,
norm

ranging from .33 to

.34_
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Table

16

Signlficant Relationships Between Motivation to CompLy
ComÞonent of Ncrmative Beliefs and Subjective Norm
HoÈivaLion

to

Comp I

y

Given your referent's

belief, how much do
do you want !o compJ.y
wiÈh his or he:wishes sô as to
satisfy him or her?
GLven your- :-efe:ent's
belief, hotr much do
you wen¿ to comply
with his or heì'
r^Jishes so as !o
satisfy him or her?
Given your referent's
belief, how much do
you wanL Lo comply
wi.th his or her
r^¡ishes so as tÕ
sêLisfy him or her?

x¿ ( .ø25, xx¿ ( .Ø7, xx*z

Subjective
Nor

m

perceplion that
referents favour

.39xxx

respondent supporting

the development of
resources for

communiÈy-based care

perceplion lhat
referents favour

.33xx

perception that

.34xxx

responCent supporLing
the development of
resoui-ces for
home care

referents favour
respondenL advocating
fcr better rescurces
for communily-based
care

< .øØ1
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Multiple regression analyses were conducted Lc
delermine whelher the normative belief iLse]f or the
individual's motivation to comply with his or her referent
best predicted lhe subjective norm, The results of lhe
mu j-tiple regressions indicated thaÈ, in each of the three
analyses examining the relationship between normative
bei.iefs and subjective norm ( resources for community-based
care, resources for home care, and advocating for
resources for community*based care), only the normative
belief itself predicted the subjective norm (r = "6é, B
= -66, Z <.øøø| r = -75, B = .75, Ð <.øøøi r =.8ø, B
= -AØ, ¿ (.ØØØ respectiveLy).
Attitudes-Behaviouraì I nte nt i ons
HyÞoth€sis

15

HypoLhesis 15 pos:uLaLes that posiLive attiLudes
Èoward better resources for community-basei care and

for better community-based care will be
direct)-y relaled to positive behavicural. intentions to
advocate for bet,ler resources for community-based care.
The correlational anaLysis shor.:ed that positive
behavioural intentions Lo advocate for be!!eì- resources
for community-based care were directly related to both
positive family member respondents' atÈiLudes toward
better resources for community-based care ( r = -27 , Z
(.Ø1 ) and positive family member respondents' aLtitudes
advoca+-ing

Lowai-d advocating

= .4!, ? <.øØt).

for better communily-based cai-e (1

Family Advocacy
Hypothesis 1S bras supported.
l-]yÞcthes

is

1ó

Hypothesis 16 postulates Lhat posi!ive attitudes
toulard better resources for home care r¡ilL be directly

related to positive behavioural intentions to advocate for
better resources for home care.
The resulls of the correlational analysis indicated
thal fami).y member respondenÈs' atlitudes Èoward betLer
resources for home care did no! correlate signÍficantly
with family member respondenÈs' behavioural intentions tc
advocate for better resources for home care.
Hypothesis 16 was not confirmed.
Summary of Attitude-Behavioural fntentions Relationshios
and Exarnination Òf the ModeÌ. As stated above, the
results indicated significan¿ reLationships between both
attitudes (i.e., towârd beiter Ì-esources, towerd
advoca-,ing ) regarding conmunity-based care and behavioural
inte¡tions to advocâte for resources for community-based
care. A multiple reg.:-ession analysis uJas conducr,ed tc
deÈermine which of these altitudes best predicte,J
behavioural intentions to advocate for resources for
community-based care. The results of the multipte
regression showed that both famiLy member respondents'
attitudes toward betÈer resources for community-based
care, and family member respondents' attitudes toward
advocating for better community-based care, predicLed
famiLy member responCenÈs' behaviouraL intentions to

Family Advocacy
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advocate for belter resources for community-based care.
FamiIy member respondents, attítudes toward
acivocating for better community-based care was the more

salient predictor of famil.y member respondents'
behaviouraL intentions to advocate for better resources
for community-based care. Tabte 17 shor,rs the MultipLe R,
R", beta weights, and F (change) for the mulLiple
regression anaJ.ysis. The strength of !hese relationships
urere in the low to moderate range.
Subjective Norm-Behaviouì-aÌ T nlent i.rnsì
HyÞothesis

17

Hypothesis 17 predicts thar ihe perception that
their referents favou¡- thern supportins beller resources

for ccmmunity-based care ( home care) wiLl be direcÈIy
related to positive behaviouraL intent ions to ad,,¡ccate fcr
better resouì-ces for ccnmunity-baseC care ( home care).
Neither of the correlations was significant.
Hypo!hesis 17 Has nÕt supported.
HyÞothesis 18
Hypothesis 18 predicls LhaL the perception that

their referents favour them advocating for beÈLer
communíty-based care wiII be directly related to posi!ive
behaviouraL intentions to advocaLe for resources for
community-based care
The correlation Has not significant.
ulas noÈ confirmed

-

Hypothesis

18
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laÞle t/

a!gnificant Relationships Between Attitudes and Behavioural.
I nte

n*L

r

cns

Attitudes

Behavioural R
InLenLions

R¿

Attitudes toward Behaviourai. -4I .77

advocating for
intêntions to
betLer community- advocate f oi-

based care

B

F (change)

-4f

lg -7x**

.ZZ

5.e*x*

bette r

resources

f oi-

communiLy-based
car e

AtËitudes towa:'d Behavioural .46 .22
better resources intentions to

for community-

based care

advocaLe fcr

bette:'

resrurces

f ci-

commur:ily-based
câte

*.¿ (,Ø?5, xxÈ ( .ø7, xx*P_

<.øø3,
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Attitudes.
HyÞothesis

Sub.iective-Norm, and Behaviôural Tnrênii.,,nq
19

Hypothesis 19 postul.ates that Lhe perceFtion that

their referents favour them supporting better resources
for community-based care, the perception lhat their
referents favour them advocaLing for better communitybased care, and positive attitudes Loward (a) better
resources for community-based care and (b) advocating for

better community-based care alI wiLl be directly related
to behavioural intentions to acvocate for bette¡ resources
for comrnuniLy-based care .
Bo*rh attitudes and both subjective norms previous).y
were correlated with famij.y member respondenLs'
behavioural intentions to advocate for better resouïces
for community-based care. A multiple regression analysis
also was conducted to determine which of the two aÈtitudes
besL predicled behavioural inLenLions. Hypctheeis 19
predict-s an additive effect between atlitudes and
subjective norms. Therefore, the next step would have
been to conduct a multiple regression analysis utiì.izing
boLh attitudes and both subjective norms to predict

behavioural intentions. However, previous analyses showed
thaL neither subjective norm was significantly relaLed to
behavioural intentions to advocate for resources for
community-based care.

Therefore, this next step would not
have been appropriate statisÈicalIy.
HypoLhesÍs 19 Has not tested.

Fami I y Advocacy
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Hypothesis

r.

2ø

Hypothesis 2ø predicts tha! lhe perception thaL

their referenls favour them supporting better resources
for home care, and Þositive attitudes touard better
resources for home care, wilj. be direclly relaLed to
positive behaviouraL intentions to êdvocate for beLter
resources for home care.
Bo!h Lhe perception that their referents favour !hem
supportinv: better resources for home care, and respondenLs

attiludes toward better resources for home care, h,ere
investigaÈed previously in relation ¿o respondents,
behavioural inLenlions to advocate fo:- rescurces f or- home
câre. Hypothesis 20 predic¿s an additive effect between
attitudes and subjective norms. Therefore, the nex! step
would have been to conduct a mul-tipl-e regression analysis
u!ÍIizing both the attiLude and subjeclive norm Lo predict
behavioura j. intentions. Hor.Jeveì- , as the perception tha.u
their referenls favour them suppoi-Ling beller resources
fo: home care did not corì-êLate significantly with Èheir
behavloural inLentions !o advocate for beLter resources
fo¡ home care, a muj.tipj.e regression analysis would not
have been appropriaLe sLaListicaLl>..

Hypothesis 2ø þras not t.ested.

of Attitudes, Subjective-Norm. and Behavíorrral
fntentions Relationships and Examination of the HodeI.

Summary

The two hypotheses investigaLing lhe relaLionships among

attitudes, subjecÈive norm, and behavioural intentions
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(fl19 and #2Ø) were included for the purpose of examining
this portion of the theoreticaL model, and determining
whether attitudes or subjecÈive norm woul.d best predict

behavioural inLentions. The resulLs of these analyses
suggested that no new information r¡ould be gained from

further anaJ.yses, because there was no! a significant
relationship beÈween subjective norm and behaviouraj.
intentions in either i nstance .
Family member respondents' attitudes tor,;ard
advocating for better community-based care best predicted
family membei- respondents' behavioural intentions to
ad'yocate for better resources for community-based care.
Fami).y mernber respondents, attitudes towaì-d community_
based care, and the perception that their refe:-ents favour
them advocat ing for better resources for community_based

care, Here not- analyzed to determine whether attitudes and
subjecÈive norms provided an additive effec! in predicÈing
behavioural intenLions, as subjective norms Here not
sisnificanLl.y relaÈed to behaviouraL intentions.
Overa.Ll Examination of the Modeì
The major objective of the present study invol.ved

invesLigating famiLy respondents' behavioural inLentions
to advocate for bette¡- resouì-ces for community_based care,
incì.uding home care, for their family member with a CMD
and for themseLves. The theorelical model for the study,
developed from Ajzen and Fishbein's (19gø) theory of
reasoned action, delineates a chain of variables that

FamiLy Advocacy
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ultimetel.y predicL behavioural inLentions (see figure 4
and 5). Individual hypotheses Here generated from this
model. The previous section presented the results of the
tests of these hypotheses and an examinatio¡ of the
ability of independe¡t variables at one sLep of the model
to predict a dependent variable at the next step of the
mode

I

.

A further examinalion of the predÍctive validity of

the model utilized in this study was conducLed through a
series of mul.tiple i-egression analyses investigating the
relaticnship bet.ween externaL variables and behavioural
intentions; beìiefs and behavioural intentions; and
attituCes and behavioura.I intenÈions. The purpose of
these analyses was !o investigate which variabLes best
predicLed behavioural i ntenÈions .

multiple regressions were conduc!ed to
investigate the re j.ationship between external variabLes
and behavioural inLentions to advccate for better
resources for community-based care ( home care). For both
anaìyses, seven exLernal. variables were entered into the
regression in a stepwise fashion. The first five exLernal
variables related to the sample of individuals with a cHD,
namely age, gender, diagnosis, chronicity, an,C severiLy,
The o!her turo exlernal variables were perceived family
supports and perceived mentaL health system suÞporls. The
resul.Ls of the regressions shou¡ed no significant
reLationships among Èhe external variabLes uLilized in the
Two
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present study and behavioural intentions- Howevei-, in
several of these analyses, gender ¡ a9e, or gender and age

together were found to be predicLors of family
respondents'beLiefs.

member

Next, tHô stepwise regression analyses were
conducled to investigate thê relationships among aIl.
belief factors regarding community-based care ( home care)
and behavioural intentions to advocate for resources for
community-based care ( home care). The following beliefs
res¡arding community*based care were enteÍed Ínto the f i.rst
regi-ession analysis: beliefs regarding communiLy-based
carel beliefs regarding Lhe adequacy of supplemental
resources for comrnunity-based care; beliefs regarding the
adequacy of essentiaL resources for connu¡ity*basei care;
and beLiefs regarding advocacy. The f oìÌo..:ing beliefs
regarding home care r4ere entered into the seconC
regression anaì.ysis; beliefs i-egai-ding home care; beliefs
regarding famiLy burden; beliefs regarding the adequacy of
family resources; and beliefs regarding the adequacy of
famiJ.y education

.

The resuLts of the first

indicated that both family

muL!iple regression

respondents' beliefs
regarding advocacy and respondents' beliefs regarding the
member

adequacy of necessary resources for communily-based care

predicted their behavioural intenlions to advocaLe for
better resÕurces for community-based care ( r = -49, B
= .49, 2 (.ØØ7; and a = -.2r, B = -.2Ø,2 <.øø!
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respectiveiy ) .

Fami

Iy

member respondenLs' be j. iefs

regarding advocacy was lhe more saLient predictor. TabLe
18 shows the Hultiple R, Ra, beta weights, and F (change).
The strength of lhese rel.ationships were in the I or,r to
moderate range

^

The results of lhe second multiple regression did

not indicate any significant reLationships among family
member respondenls' beliefs regarding home care and
their behavioural intentions to advocate for better
Tesources f o:- home care.

Final.ly, two multiple stepwise regression analyses
investigaled the relalionsl-rips among aIl attitude
f actoì's,/vãr iables +-oward community-based care ( home ca:-e )
and behavioufal inLenlions to advocate for resources f oicor¡munity-basec' cai'e ( home care). The following attitucies
toward community-based ca:-e NeÌ-e entered j.nLc lhe firs!
':-egressio:r analysis: attitudes toward communiÈy-based
care; attitudes Loward the desirability of betLer
resources for cornmu n i ty-based care; and attitudes tou¡ard
advocating for belter communlty-baseC care- The follcwirig
attitudes toward home care r,Jere entered into the second
regression analysis: altitudes toward home care;
attitudes toward family burden; and attitudes towaïd the
desirability of be'.!er resources for home care,
The results of the first mulÈiple regression
indicated that both family nember respondenLs' aLtiludes
toward advocat.ing f oi- better commuÌli+-y-based care and
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Table

1a

aignif!can! Relationships Between Beliefs and Behavioura.I
I nLenttons

Bel

iefs

Behavioural

R¿

Behavioural .49
intentions
to advocate
for bett.er
resources for
commu n i ty-

,24

I nte nt i ons

Beliefs regardi

advocacy

ng

F

,49

( cha nge )

29 -Øxx*

based car e

Beliefs regardi
nec e ssar y

ng

Tescuì-ces

for

comniurity-baseC
care

Behevi.

oui-aL .53

i nt.entions
to advocate

for better
commu n i tyl-^^^.J

resources for
^^--

x¿ (.e25, *x¿ (.ø1

xxxg (.Øo1

-2-ó

.21

17

.

sxx*
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respondents' attitudes toward the desirability of betLer
resources for community-based care predicted lheir
behavioural intenÈions to advocate for bette.ì- resources

for community-based care (r = .41, B = ,41 , g < -ØØf; and ¡
= -27 , B -- .22, ¿ ( .øø1 respectively ). FamiLy member
respondents' attitudes toward advocacy was lhe more
salient predictor. Table 19 shows the Hultiple R, R1,
beta weights, and F (change)- The strength of these
relationships were in the Low to moderate rangê.
The results of the second mu).tiple regression did
not indicâte any significant relationships among family
rnember respondents' attitudes loward home care and
respondents' behaviouraj. inten.,ions to advocate f o;- belter
resources for home care,
In summa:-y, the overall examination of the model
utilized in this study showed tha! family member
respondents' beliefs regariing advocacy (r = Sø, ¿ (.øøg);
beLiefs regarding the adequacy of necessary resources (r=
-.21 , ¿ <.ØØø)i attitudes toward the desirability of
advocating for beLter community-based care (r = .41, p
<.øØø); and attitudes toward the desirabitity of better
resources for community-based care (t = -3Ø, Z <.øØØ ); all.
Predicted respondenÈs' behavioural inte;:tions to advocate
for better resources for communiLy-based care. Family
member respondents' beliefs rega¡-ding advocacy and the
adequacy of necessary resources hrere slronger predictors
of famil¡, member respondents' behavioural intentions to
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Tab1e 19

Significant Relationehips Between Attitudes and Behavioural
IntentÍons

êttitudes

Behavioural

R2-

Attitudes toward

Behavioural .4I
inLen!ions
to advocale
for bette:resources for

.f7

-47

19 - 7xxx

BehaviouraL .46
i ntentions
to advocâte
for better
resources for
commu n i ty-

-22

.22

5

Inten!ions

advocac¡,

F ( chanse

communitybased cai-e

Attitudes toward
the desi rab i ì. i ty
cf be+- teiresources for

community-based
car e

*¿ < .Ø25, xxa ( .

based care

e,

j.

xxx¿ (,øø1

.8xxx

)
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advocate for better resources for commu¡ity-based care
Èhan were respondents' aLtiludes Loward advocating for

better resources for community-based care and the
desirabilit.y of better resources for community-based care,
Family member respondents, beliefs regarding
advocacy were the mosÈ saLient predictor of respondenLs,
behavioural intentions to advocate for resources for
community-based care.

In regard to home care, none of the
externaL variables, beLiefs, or attitudes predicted
behavioural inLentionsDiscussion
The purpose of the present study hJas to investigaLe

several hypotheses relating to community-based care,
inc).uding home care, for individua).s with a CMD and their
famiLies. The study also examined a mode j. based upon
Ajzen and FÍ-hbein's (194Ø) Theory of Reasoned Acriôn.
The model utilized in the present study Þrovided the

k for the hypoLheses.
The discussion is organized into two major sections.
The first secLion discusses the Èheoretical implications
of the findings, and the second section addresses the
pracLical implications of the findings for sysÈem and
framewor

program planning.

Theoretical fmplications of lhe Study
Community-Based Care. FamiLy member resÞoncjenLs,
bel.iefs regarding community-based care did not correLate
significanÈly r^¡ith their attitudes toward communiLy-based
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care, although the reLationship did approach significance_
The mosL obvious explanation is that family member
respondents answered bej.ief questions more ,,in trrinciple"
and a¿¿itude questions based on aclual. services and Lheir

effectiveness.
Besides Lhe explanation offered above, concerning
family member respondents' beliefs and attitudes regarding
community-based care, there also are four possible

methocjol.ogical explanations as to why family

member

respondents' beliefs did not correlate with their

âttitudes, in this instance. First, a more stringent than
normal alpha LeveL { -øZS) was selected due !o the sample
size and the numerous comparísons made in this study. The
relationship r^,ould have been significan! a! Lhe .Ø5 alpha
Ievel.
Second, as shown previously, Lhe variance in each of
the belief items in the measure of beliefs regarding
community-based care r,Jas very smalI. Hhen the variance of
an item is very small, the range of responses is
restricLed, and this attenuales lhe correj.aLion
coefficient. The result is a much weaker Iinear
relat,ionship ( Tabachnick & FideLI, 1989).
Third, the Theory of Reasoned Action (êjzen &
Fishbein, 194ø) makes reference to a person's beliefs
regarding and attitudes toward a behaviour. It does not
include such tradiLional atliLudes as attitudes toward
objecls, peoÞle, or institu¿ions. Beliefs regarding
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ty-based care in the present study do not refer Lo
a person's beliefs regardi n9 performing a certai n
behaviour. This could have reduced the accuracy of the
relaLionship commu

n j.

Finally, this theory staLes Lhat a lack of
correspondence between comÞonents on any of four
dimensions (action, target, contex!, and time) can reduce
the accuracy of Þrediction. Althoush the items in the
beliefs regarding community-based care factor compared
community-based care to hospitalization, the items Ín the
attiLudes toward community-based care facÈor did not
compare community-based care to hosp i ta I i zat i o n , but only
addressed the effectiveness of communi¿y-based care. This
Lack of correspondence in regard Lo context may also have
reduced the accuracy of the predicLive reì.ationship.
êLthough family member respondents' beliefs
regarding supplemental resources were significantly
related to their attitudes Loward resources for communit¡,_
based care, respondents' beliefs regarding necessary
resources were not related to their attitucies toward
resources for community-based care. However, as indicated
previously, the variance for the attitudes toward
resoLlrces for community-based care measure is very smaII.
Therefore, as this relationship did approach significance,
it is possible that the lack of variabilily in responding
contributed to !his finding.
One essential component of communi!y-based care is
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comprehensive services and suÞports for individuals ulith a
CHD. WiLh the exception of higher education, at leasr Zsz

of family

member respondents

believed that both
suppl.emental and essential resources for communÍty-based
care uJere very important, Betureen one-third and one-half
of family member respondents also bel.ieved Lhese ïesollrces
Here very inadequate, and anothey !Ø - 152 believed that
they were no! sufficiently adequaLe. As a result, 9ØZ of

family member respondents indicated that they felt it was
very desirable to have better resources for communitybased care. l¿ seems logical that if family member
respondents beLieved in community-based care, but also
believed that resources Nere inadequate and that
community-based care couj-d be more effective, they also
would feel it was desirable to have better resources for
community-based care.

AlLhough family member respondents,

responses suggesÈ this is the case, the resuLts of the
correlationaJ. analyses do not support this argument -

Seventy-five Þercent of family member respondents
believed ¿hat it ¡^ras Èheir personal responsibi).ity to
advocate on behalf of their family member r¡ith a CHD and
themselves with those responsib).e for menLaI heaLth care.
FamiLy member respondents varied in Èheir beliefs

regarding their ability to advocaÈe, however, and over Søz
believed they would not be very infLuential as advocators.
These beLief items comprised the beliefs regarding
advocacy factor.

Family member respondents' beliefs
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regarciing advocacy urere signÍficantly reLåted to their
attitudes toward advocacy, Famity member respondents,
attiLudes toHard advocacy also u:ere significantly re).ated

to their behavioural inÈentions to advocate for beÈter
resources for community-based care.
Beliefs regarding, attitudes toward, and
behavioural intentions regarding advocacy alI refer to
performing a behaviour and, thus, adhere more strictLy !o
the Ajzen and Fishbein's (tgaø) theoretical modeL. There
also bJas correspondence between adjacent sleps of the
mode.L, in the sense that each step referred to advocacy in
relation Lo belter communiLy-based care, perhaps as a
consequence, each step correlated significantly

with the

step adjacent. ¿o i¿. These findings provide more support
for the Theory of Reasoned Action and for the model
proposed in this sludy.
Unexpectedly, however, famiLy member respondents'
beliefs regarding advocacy better predicted famil>, member

respondents' behavioural intentions !o advocate for better
resources for community-based care than did respondenLs,

a¿titudes toward advocacy. The beliefs regarding advocacy
factor was the most saLient predictor of the behavÍoural
intention ( communiLy-based care) factor. In o!heì, words,

family member respondents' beliefs regarding advocacy best
predicted their behavioural inLentions to advocate for
resources for community-based care.
The findi.ng that family member respondents, beliefs
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regarding advocacy better predicts their behavioural
inÈentions to advocate for resources for community_based

care than their attitudes toHards advocacy, is contrary to
the model , Recent research based on this theory offers a
possible explanation for this finding. Meyerowitz &
Chaiken (1992) and Ronis & Kaiser, (tSes) investigated
sej.f-breast examination behaviour, and found that self-

efficacy !{as an independent delerminant of behaviouralintentions,
van Ryn & Vinokur (1992> also found seLf_
efficacy to be an indeÞendent determinânt of behaviouraj.

intentions. They examined the mediating effects of job
sea:-ch self-efficac>,, attitudes, norms and intentions on
job search behaviour. Their resulÈs demonstrated the
primary role of self-efficacy as the sole cognitive
medialor of intervention effecLs on job-seeking adaptive
coping behauiour foìlor,:ing the stressfuj. Iife events of
job loss and unemployment, The resulls showed that job_
search sei.f-efficacy had re.Latively durabLe effects on
inÈention to job-seek over time, despÍte repealed faiLures
Lo ge¿ a job. van Ryn and Vinokur (LggZ) suggested Lhat
seLf-efficacy generates expectancies that one can perform
the behaviour successfutly, r¡hich in turn are Iikel.y to
increase the inten!ion to perform the behaviour
Converseì.y, having Iittle confidence in one,s ability to
execute a behaviour is ).ikely to undermine the intenLion
regardl.ess of attitudes or subjective norms toward the
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behaviour,

It- is feasible that because Lhe quesLions
comprising the beliefs regarding advocacy factor incLuded
noL only beliefs regarding advocacy bu! also beliefs
regarding ability to perform the behaviour and to be
influential , this factor aLso provided an independent
determinant of behavioural intenLion. If this is the
case, the model utiLized in this study also lends credence
to self-efficacy acting as an independent determinant of
behaviouraL intentions,
The second besÈ trredictor of family

member

respondenls' behavioural inLentions to advocate for betÈer
resources for community-based care u¡as their beliefs

regarding essentia.l. resources (housing, welfare,/sociaL
assistance). FamiIy member respondents' attitudes toward
advocacy and resources for community-based care aLso were

directly related to their behavioural inrenlions to
advocaÈe for better resources for community-based care,
but were Less salient predictors than respondents, beliefs
regarding essential resources for community-based care.
Once again, this finding is contrary to the model
Hourever , Ajzen and Fishbein ( 198ø ) hypothesized that the
effects of prior behaviour wouLd be mediated en!ireIy
through beliefs, by shaping and changing beliefs and
attitudes - Behavioural intention is the immediate
determinant of behaviour - Therefore, prior behaviour
would no! be expected to have an effect on acLual
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behaviour separate from its medÍation through be j.iefs.
Several studies have found tha! past behavÍour has
the abilit>, to independently predict Later behaviour,
Granberg and HoLmberg (I99Ø ) found prior voting behaviour

separateì.y predicted behaviouraL intentions to vote and
voting behaviour in Later eLections. prior behaviour uas
a more powerful predictor than behavioural intentions of

shop),iftin9, cheating, and lying (Beck & Ajzen,

1991

),

computer equiÞment and sofÈware purchasing ( McQuarrie &
Langmeyer, \9e7 ), donating (Manfrecio & Shelby, 19Aa), and
Þrior smoking (Godin & Le page, 19Be).

Keulker (fsge) revÍewed Lhe recenL Iiterature in
this area and found that the studies reviewed consisten!ly
indicate tha! past behaviour, whether frequent or

infrequent, Þredicts later behaviour. perhaps past
advocacy behaviour might be the bes! prediclor of
behaviouraL intentions to advocate for resources for
community-based care. If prior behaviour is mediated
entirei.y through betiefs, it seems plausible that beliefs
migh! be a more saLient predictor of behavioural
intenLions than are âttitudes,
The advocacy attitude measure consisLed of only one
item which asked family member respondents, a general
atÈiÈude quesLion regarding the desirabiliÈy of advocating
for resources for communiÈy-based care. The betiefs

regarding advocacy factor was comprised of three i¿ems.
Eaèh of these iÈems referred to beliefs regarding a
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specifj.c aspect of advocacy ( r espo ns i b i j. i ty , abiLity,
influence). If the atÈitude measure had consisted of

and

i.tems correstronding to the specific items in the beiiefs

regarding advocacy factor, there would have been greaLer

specificity within the measure, which may have allowed for
greater predictabij.ity. FamiIy member respondents' may
feeÌ it is desirable to advocate for resources for
community-based care, but not feeJ. they have the ability
to advocate and./or feel that they can have any inf j.uence.
ln fact, over 5@Z of famiLy menber respondents do not
bei.ieve the¡, coui.d be influential as advocators. If they
also cjo not feeL that they can be infLuential , this could
affect their behaviouraL intentions to advocate, anC be an
indication of a lack of self-efficacy.
In both instances where a normative belief was
correlated r,¡ith its corresponding subjectíve norm, the
reLalionship was found to be significant. If a family
member respondent beLieved his or her significan! refèrenr_
thought he or she should suÞÞort the development of better
resources for community-based care, then lhe respondent.
also felt that the referent favoured him or her supporting
these initiatives.
The same was true for advocacy for
community-based care- HoNever, neither of the subjective
norm components associaÈed with community-based care
correlated significantly with famiLy member respondenÈs'
behavioural intenÈions to advocate for beLLer resources
for community-based care.
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Ajzen & Fishbein ( 19eø) susgested that it is likeLy
that people hoLd favourable attiLudes toward behaviours

their significant referents think they shouLd perform and
negalive atLitudes toward behaviours their referents think
they should not perform. tlhen this is the case, the
attitude and subjective norm are in agreement and the
prediction of in¿ention is re.Iatively straightforr¡ard,
HoþJever, if a person holds a favourabLe aÈtilude tou,lard
performing a behaviour and yet believes that his or her
important referent thinks he or she should not perform iL,
the person's intention will cjepend on the relative
importance of the two componen¿s. l¿ appears LhaÈ, in the
Þresent sruC)', only family member resÞondent's artiÈudes
toward community-based care correLaLed significant).y wi¡h
famiLy member resÞondenÈs, behavioura.l. intentions to
advocaÈe

for community-based care

_

As sLated above, neither of the subjective norm
componenls correlated significanlLy with famiLy member

respondents' behaviouraj. intentions to advocate for
resources for community-based care. KeuLker (1993)

reported that a variable that has been investigated as an
addiÈion to Lhe Theory of Reasoned Aclion is personal norm
or moral obligation towards performing a behaviour
Keulker, in his review of the current research on the
_

Theory of Reasoned Action, found that in the five reÞoyts
r,¡hich indicated personaL norm or moraL obligalion was a

separale construct from intenrion, it also predicted
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intention and/or behaviour.
The Theory of Reasoned Action is a cognitive and
yationaL mocjel, and normative variabj.es are considered to
be cognitive variabLes (Ajzen a Fishbein, 198ø). The
present study investígated issues that are very personal
and sensitive to the family member respondents, The use
of a cognitive, rational model constrains the kjay in which
quesÈions and answers may be posed, and creates an
artificial situa!ion divorced from what peopJ.e may feel .
The modeL may not be apÞropriate ulhen examining
emotio¡aLIy charged and very personal issues,
Two studies which investigated whether affeclive

variables trredict behaviouraL intentions or behaviour
indicated that affec!ive variables aid in the ÞredicÈion
of behat,ioural inrentions and behaviour. Boyd and
) found tha! fear of aids predicled condom
use setrarateiy from intention, and the resulLs of a study
conducted by HeIsh and Gordon (1991,) investigating
aggressive behaviour in a role-Þj.ay situation in a Þrison
settinc¡, showed that arousaL and trait anger predicted
both behavioural intenLions and behaviour.
Home Care, t¡ith one exception, all hypotheses
examining the reLatj.onships bethreen belief fact,ors ând
attitude factors,/variabLes, in relalion to home care, hJere
supported. Family member respondents' beLiefs regarding
home care were significantly reLa¿ed to their a¿titudes
l,Jandersman ( 1991

toward home care and respondents' beliefs regarding family
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burden were significantly

related to their attitudes
toward family burden. FamiIy member respondents' beliefs
regarding f amiJ.y resources were significanrj.y reLated ¿o
their attiLudes toward better resoLlrces for home care, but
respondents' beliefs regarding famiLy educaLion r,Jere nôt
relaLed to thêir altitudes toward belter resources for
home care, Family members may be more concerned about
having concrele resources (e.g., respite care, emergency
services, financial aid) avail.able to assist them and
relieve them of some of Èhe burden they experience as a
result of caring for their fami j.y member with a CHD,
raLher Èhan having more information abou! chronic mentâI
disorders and more involvement in their family member,s
treaLment pl.an.
FamiLy member respondenls indicated a need for

resources for home care. blhile 7ZZ of respondents
bel j.eved

that respile care was important, at least 7s%
believeC ¿hat information/education, invoivement in
treatment pLanning, ongoing consuLLation uith menLal.
health professionals, home management training, and
emergency care

also were importanÈ resources.
on the particular resource , 25 - SEZ of family

Depending
member

respondents believed these resources were very inadequate,
and another 7 - L4Z believed they were not adequate

enough. Not surprisingly, eishty-five percenL of family
member respondents felt it wouLd be desirable to have
beLLer resources for home care.
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Foj.lowins from this, a large percentage (76 - e7Z)
of family member respondents indicated they wouLd advocaLe

for better resources for home care, However, the
relationship between famil.y member respondents, aLtitudes
toward better resources for home care and their
behavioural inlentions to advocate for better resources
for home care only approached significance.
HeLhodologicaLLy, the use of a more stringent alÞha
Level than is traditional mey account for the nonsignificanr relationship. tjhiIe respondents were asked
about their beliefs regarding and at¿itudes toward
advocacy, the belief factor and atLitude variable both
hrere concerned with advocacy regarding community-based
care. Family member respondenLs were noL asked about
thei.r beliefs regarding and attitudes tor¡arcj advocac¡, in
rel^ation Lo home care. The behaviouraL inle¡'-ions
regarding home care factor refers specificaLj.y to
advocaLing for resources for home care. As family member
respondents weì-e not asked about their beliefs regarding
and attitudes tou¡ard advocating for resources for home
care, there utas a lack of correspondence between adjacenL
steÞs in the model. If famiLy member respondenÈs did noÈ
believe in advocacy and/or did not have favourable
aÈtitudes touJards advocacy in regard to home care, Èhey
may not be wilLing to advocate for better resources for
home care, even if they thought iL uras importanL to have
resources for home care and r^lere in favour of having these
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resources. SeÞarate scales examining beliefs regarding
advocacy and attitudes toward advocacy in reÌation to home
care would have provided relevant data ano, al j.or¡eci for a
test of Lhe hypolheses.
FoIIowing from this årgument, famiLy

more adequate

member

respondènts' Heì-e requesÈed Lo answer questions regarding
the imÞor¿ance and adequacy of resources for home care,
whether or not they personally suÞported home care for

their family member with a CtlD. At this point in the
inLerview, numerous ì-espondents fett iL uJas necessary to
mention thaL they dici not r.rânt, or could not have, their
famiLy member living at home. AÈ the end of the
interview, family member respondents were asked if they
r,¡ould Iike to make any furLher commenls, ALthough many
resÞondents had commented on this previously in ¿he
inLerview, le of 73 (24"4 ) r¡ho did not have their famil.y
member Iiving with them again specificalLy mentioned that
they eilher did nor believe in home care, or weì,e no! abLe
to have their family member with a CHD live with them.
As previously suggested, many family member
respondents who stated that resources for home care were
imporLan! and inadequate, and also stated that these
resources were desirable, may not have been as wiLLing Èo
advocate for them, if they were not commiLLed personalLy

to

care. Once again, questions on beliefs regarding
and âLtitudes toward advocacy in relation to home care
were not included in the interview_ ên understanding of
home
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famii.y member respondents' beliefs regarding and attÍLudes
tot¡ard aCvocacy in rej.ation to home care may aLso have

assisted in cLarifying lhis issue.
One other melhodological issue relates to the use of
cognitive variables and the rational nature of the Theory
of Reasoned Action ( êjzen & Fishbein, 198ø). Hany family
member respondents believed that having a family member
living at home pLaced a heavy burden on the family. As
indicaled, some famij.y members aLso mentioned tha! they
eiÈher did not believe in home care, or !,Jere noÈ abLe to
have their family member wilh a CHD Iive HiLh them. For
these reasons, lhe portion of Èhe inte¡view that addressed
issues of home care brought- forth lhe grea¿est emotional
ïesponse from famil-y member respondenls. The overall
issue is a sensitive one for them. They often have
experienced great Þain, anguish, and frustra.tion both for
their family member with a CtlD and for themsej.ves, The
model utii.ized in this study determined ¿he way in which

questions were posed. The gues¿ions may not have
addressed famÍ).y member respondents ambivalent feelings
around home care or the emotionality associated uith some
of the issues. As menÈioned in the section on communitybased care, a couple of studies have found that affective

variables aid in the prediction of intention and/or
behaviour. Issues as personal and sensitive as the
addressed in the present study may not' be adequately
addressed by such a cogniLive model

.

ones
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As with community-based care, normative bel.ief s

r,¡ere

significanLìy related tÕ the subjecÈive norm. However,
the subjective norm u,as not signif icant j.y rej.ated to
family member respondents' behavioural intentions to
for resources for home care. Home care affects
famil.y members in a much more direct !^Jay than communitybased care, as they are more inLimately invoÌved ín the
day to day life and care of their family member with a
CHD. Therefore, famiJ.y member respondents may be even
Iess infLuenced by their significanL refere¡ts in this
area. The inclusion of a measure of personal norm or
moraL obLigation may have provided imporLant addi¡ionaL
information, lt could be hypothesized tha¿ it is a farnily
advocaLe

personal norm or moral obligalion
towards performing a behaviour that determines his or her
behavioural inten!ions to advocate for resources for home
member ì.espondent,s own

care, rather than the subjective norm,
Charactêrislics of the Sample of fndividuals r^rith a
CMD. In the present study, diagnosis did not
correìaÈe significanlLy with any of Èhe belief factoì.s.
One possibì.e explanation for the non-significant
relationship between diagnosis of Èhe sample of
individuals Hith a CHD and family member respondents'
beliefs may be related to the sample itself- Seventyseven percent of the sample of individuals with a

CHD had

a diagnosis of schizophrenia. Since over t hree-quarlerÊ
of the sample of individuals with a CMD had the same
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ciiagnosis, and they alI were functionaj.ly c j.assif ied as
having a serious, chronic disorder, Èhese facLors may have
combined to Þroduce littÌe variability operationally.
This could account for the facL thaL diagnosis bJas not
related Lo respondents' beliefs.
OnÌy chronicity and severity correlaled
significantty with family member respondents, beliefs
regarding community-based care- Ihe longer the time since

the individual with a CHD had been first diagnosed and the
more severe the symptomatoLogy, the more negaÈive r,rere
famiLy member resÞondents, beliefs regarding communitybased care.

of the

of individuals urith a CHD
had been diagnosed many years ago (3g% over 15 years ago;
?42 over 1ø yeaì-s ago ) and were noul older . Responden¿s
ma:" not have believed that their famiiy member h,ith a CHÐ
would benefit from community-based care at this point,
l.1any of the individuals with a CMD had been hospitaLized
for quite some time and had difficul.ty adjusling to
communi!y j.ife, particularly rdithout adequate suppcrts
Many family member respondents, themselves, Nere oLder.
l',lany

sampJ.e

_

These famiLy members identified increased concerns about
Èhe ulell-being of thei¡ family member with a CMD r,Jhen they

are not around to support them in the community ( crosser
Vine, 1991 ).
tJhile many family member respondenLs' view
community-based care as preferable to hospitalization in
Principle, they may have grave concerns about iLs

&
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effecliveness and the ability of their family member with
a CHD to function in the community without adequate
supports. The longer individuals with a CHD have been out
of the community, lhe more supports Lhey require to assist
them in adjusting Lo community-Iife. The more severe the
illness, the more supports Èhe individual h,ith a CHD
requires. lf a respondent does not bej,ieve supports are
avaiLable in Èhe community, but knows Lhat his or her
famiLy member has been cared for previousJ.y in a hospital,
Ít is not surprising that severity would be directly
related to Þerceiving a hospitaL as the best locus of
care

-

Chronicity and severiry did noL correlate
significantly r¡ith any of ihe other beliefs hetd b>, famiLy
member respondents. Chronicily and severÍty may influence
family members bel.iefs regarding home care and famÍjy
burden. However, as indicated previously, beìiefs
regarding home care and famiLy burden also are affected by
many other facLors, such as financial concerns,
interference with day to day j.iving, and lack of
resources.

Family member respondenLs, in generaJ., believed Èhat
resources for community-based care, including home care,
u,ere important and inadequate. Chronicity and severity

affected the number and types of sutrports family
member respondents believed hlere necessary for their
famii.y mernber with a CMD. However, regardjess of the
may have
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chronicity or severity of the probLem, family member
respondenLs' beLieved that betler resources were required
for their family member with a CHD a¡d themselves.
FinaIly, in genera)., the l.Ínkage between externaL
variables and beliefs tended to be the weakest in the
model As suggested in the sections above, a combination
of factors influence family member respondents' beliefs in
relation to community-based care and home care. AtI
i.ndividuals r.ri. Lh â CHD met the inclusion crileria for the
sludy and, lherefore, blere considered to have a serious,
chronic disorder. êjzen and Fishbein (19aø) do not
include exLeì-naL variables as a formaL part of the Theory
of Reasoned Action because of their inconsistent
reLationship with behaviour.
Ajzen anci Fishbein point out thêt there is no
necessary reLationship be¿u:een any given external variable
and behaviour, because they have no consistent effects on
the beLiefs underLying these behaviours. Some externaL
variables may bear a relation to the behaviour under
investigation and oLhers may no!, and even when a
relationship is discovered, it may change over time and
from one population to ano!her. AIÈhough investigation of
the effects of external variables can enhance our
undersÈanding of a given behavioural phenomenon, Èhe
theory deals mainly ..Jith the fac¿ors that inLervene
between exlernal variabLes and behaviour. previous
research using the Theory of Reasoned Action also has not
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found s*'rong relationships between externar- variables and

beliefs, and where relationships did exist, they
be u¡eak (nubrey, L992, Teffr et aL., j-98e ).

tendecr' to

Perceived SuÞÞorts The sociaL (family) supporÈ

factor tJas not signif icantl.y reLated to any of the beÌief
factors. One possible exp).anation for the above finding
rei.ates to the multidimensionality of social suÞÞort
(Barrera, 1986)- Tausig (L992) slated ÈhaL some of the
definitional and operational variation in the social
support :-esearch is due to a failure to disLinguish among
the structure of netHorks (e.g., suÞÞort networks), the
mobiLization of supporLs wir_hÍn these networks, and the
effecÈs of supÞort on heal.th outcomes. Sludies that
measure neÈwork structura.L properties ând attempL Lo
reLate lhese properties directly to a heal.th outcome (or
distress ) shouLd be expected to shoþJ small or even
insignificant effects (Tausig, L99Z). t^jhiIe the questions
concerning perceived support in this study introduced one
of the dimensions of support (emotionai), they did not

include oLher dimensions of suppÕrL (e.s., instrumenta). ).
Therefore, it is possible to specuj.ate that one reason why
perceived famiLy supporL did not correlate with any of Lhe
belief factors may have been due Lo a failure to take into
account the multidimensionality of social supporÈ. The
lack of a more sophisticated measure may have contributed
to the non*significant relalionships between perceived
support and respondents ' beliefs.
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The mentaL health system supÞorts factor was

significantLy related to Lhree of lhe four belief factors
which pertained to ì-esources for communiry-based care
care)- Howeveï, the mental health sysÈem supports
factor uras not sisnificantly related to the belief factors
which pertained to community-based care, home care, family
burden, or advocacy. The mentaL health system supports
facLor was directly reLated Èo three of four belief
factors r.¡hich corresÞonded Lo it in terms of specificity_
The menlal health systern supports faclor consisted of
concrete resources (e.g., ecjucation and information,
crisis care, financiaL assistance ). This factor was
directly related to onj.y Lhose belief factors which were
concerned wilh specific resources. According to Ajzen and
Fishbein (ßeø), there musL be correspondence in
measurement between Èhe different links in the causal
chain. Hore specifically, each comtronene of the model
must be defined at Lhe same Level of specificity.
t^Jhen
measures correspond in terms of specificity, they
correlaLe more highly. The menlal health system suppÕrLs
factor was directly related to the beliefs regarding
resoLlrces (supports ) factors, As r^lelL, in regard to
communily-based care, family member respondents' attitudes
toward resouïces were direclly reLaled to family member
respondents' behaviouraL intentions to advocate for
community-based care. The modeL utiLized in Lhis study
has supporled, at least in pârt, Ajzen & Fishbein's (198ø)
( home
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argument for corresponcience ancj specificity

between

adjacent steps of the model .
Once again, the same argument as articuLa¿ed earlier
regarding the rol.e of external varÍabl.es in lhe model
applies. The linkages between external variables and
beli.efs tend Lo be the weakest in the model , previous
research using the Theory of Reasoned Action also has not
found sLrong relalionships beLu¡een external variables and

beliefs, and where relationships did exist, they tended ¿o
be weak (Aubrey, L992, Tefft et aL., 19ee).
of Hethodoiosical Limitations of the Studv
An important LimiLation of the present sLudy was Lhe
inability to examine the model as effectively as would
have been desirable. In some instances, the lack of a
significant rei.aLionship or the existence of weak
relationships was due Lo the reLaLively smaLL sampJ.e size
in rela¿ion to the numerous comparisons made in the study.
A more sLringent a.Ipha j.eveL than normal was utiLized to
comÞensaLe for the numerous comparisons.
Summar>,

There a.Ieo

uJas

no examinalion of famiJ.y

member

resÞoncjents' beliefs regarding and attitudes toward
advocacy in relation to home care- As a resuLt, there
a Lack of adequate correspondence for some linkages.

was

of Èhe beliefs and attiLudes investigaLed in
the prêsent study did not refer to beliefs regarding and
âLtiÈudes tor^rard performÍng a behaviour. In reLation to
home care, family member respondenrs' beliefs regarding
Some
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care and family burcien were directly relaLed to their
alLitudes toward home care and famiJ.y burden. These
home

relaÈionships were strong. However, family member
respondents beLiefs regarding communily-based care were
not directly related to their attitudes toward community_
based care. The beliefs regarding communiLy-based care
items compared community-based care to hospitaj.ization.

the atlitudes Èoward community-based care factor
items did not make this compaì-ison, The attitude i¿ems
asked only abouL Lhe effecLiveness of some aspecLs of
Hor,Jeveì-,

community-based care.

It is difficult to know whet her it
is the lack of correspondence and specificity, or the use
of beliefs and attitudes that do not refer to bei.iefs
regarding and atLitudes loward a behaviour or both, Lhat
accounL for the non-significant relationship betHeen
fami),y member respondenls, beLiefs regarding communi!y_
based care and their attitudes toward community-based
care. ft- also couLd be due to a lack of power.
Another limi¿aLion of the Þresent study bJas the use
of newly developed scales. Due to the Lack of
standardized instruments and the need to use scales uhich
would alLow for an examination of constructs aL each step
of the model utij.ized in the study, several scales had to
be eiLher devised by the researcher or adapted from preexisting scales. t^Jhile many of these scales aÞpear to be
accurate measures of Èhe construcÈ in question, at Leas!
one proved to be inadequaÈe, The measure used to
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investigate sociaj. (family) suÞport did not take into
account Lhe compJ.exity of the consLruct, A more
sophisticated, multidimensional scale would have measured
more than one aspect of sociaL support.
As mentioned Þreviously, the range of responses for
some measures was quite small (e_s., Lhe measure of family
member

respondents' attiLudes toward better resources for

community-based care).

The lack of varj.ation in responses

could have contributed to the non-significant or weak
reLationship beLween famiLy member respondents, beliefs
regarcjing essentiaL resources and their attirudes towa:-d
better resources for community-based care and their
corresponding beliefs regarding community-based care_
This attitude measure consisLed of only one queslion.

A

longer scale with additionaL, and more specific, questions
may have provided a beLLer measure and alÌou¡ed for greaLer
variabiLity in responding r.han the timited one used in
this study,

of Èhe subjective norm components correl.ated
significanÈty with family member respondenÈs' behavioural
intentions ¿o advocate for resources for communily-based
care ( home care), The Theory of Reasoned Action is a
cognitive and rational modeL, and norma!ive variables are
None

considered to be cognitive variables (Ajzen & Fishbein,
l.9eØ)- As the present study invesLigated issues
considered to be very personaj. and sensitive to family
members who have

a

member

wilh a

CHÞ, Lhe use

of

a
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cognitive, rational model may provide a framewor k which
conslrains lhe way in which questions and answers may be
posecì, and creates an artificial
situation divorced from
family members' feelings. The modeL may not be
apÞropriate or adequate when examining emotionaj.ly charged
and very personal issues One final methodological Iimitation of the presenL
study relates to the exclusive use of quantitative data in
the analyses. At the end of the inteì-view, famiLy member
respondenls were asked if Lhey had any further comments.
As mentioned earj.ier, eighty-six percent offered
additional qualitative informalion, Hany family member
respondents a).so stoppecj at differen! points in the
interview and offered supplementary comments. These
incji.viciuais had so much to say and, at times, feLt
frustrated by the structure of the questionnaire, which
called for specific, numericaJ. responses, Although an
attempÈ u¡as made to provide famiLy member respondenls with
an oppor¿unity to provide additionai information, this
information r4as nôt gathered Ín a systematic manner.
Therefore, it was not possible to utilize it in a
meaningful. way.

Jayaratne and SÈeu,arÈ ( 1991 ) staÈed that one
frequent source of enthusiasm for qualitative methods
stems from their potential to offer a more human, Iess
mechanicaL relaLionship beÈween the researcher and the
"researched. " The inclusion of quaj.itative methods wouìd
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have Þrovided a mechanism for family member respondents, to

express Lheir percepLions and knowl-edge of events and
issues, as well as their own personêJ- experiences. The

inclusion of qualitalive melhods allows for greater
opportunity to reÞresent the Iived experience of research
participants as the central concern, This vaÌidation of
individuaLs' experiences and knowledge empowers people.
There is no doubt from the informaLion received in this
stuciy and from other research cited here (Bernheim, f99øi
Lefley, 1989) that the adop*.ion of a new collaboraLive
model of pr ofessi ona t -fami Iy relationships has done much
to desLigmatize a formerly negatively valued group. I! is
imÞortanÈ to adopt a collaborative model for garhering
research data. eualitative meÈhodoLogy provides the
oÞÞortunit>, to utilize this tyÞe of model.
Hany family members had not been given the
optrortunity to talk about their experiences, frustralions,
and paÍn. Hany family members fel.L that they had been
ignored or neglected by the mental health system. They
felt excludeC, uninformed, angry, or frighÈened. On the
other hand, some family member respondents had found some
PeopLe in lhe mental heaLÈh system to be responsive to
them and,/or to their family member with a CMD, They also
wanted to have the opporÈunity !o LaIk about Èhese
positive experiences and to indicate in what ways they had
been beneficial . Some famiLy member respondenls have been
invoi.ved with the mental heaLth systern for years and/oy
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are actively involved in a support,zself-help group.
have a weai.th of knowledge and experience from which
mental healrh professionals could benefit.

They

Anolher way of understanding Èhe utilization of
qualitative methodology is from a feminist perspective.

A

feminist perspecÈive ofLen advocates the use of a
combinatÍon of quantitative and qualitative approaches_
It could have Þrovided the me!hodoLogÍcaI framework for
this research because, as Thurer (1983) indicated,
deinstitutionalization is a feminisL issue. Thurer (1983)
has defined deinstitutionalization as a feminist issue
because care of Lhe chronicall.y mentalLy disordered has
historicai.ly been assigned to women. In the Þrese¡t
study, 672 of famiì-y member respondenLs urere women,
Therefore, it would seem particularly approÞria.,e to have
Laken a feminist approach t,o research with Lhis target
grouÞ.

9g-s9-cÞ!j-9!slor Future Research .

Futute researc h
utilizing the Theory of Reasoned Action (Ajzen a Fishbein,
194@ ) should adhere more cLosely Lo the model's framework.
Future studies examining the beliefs, attitudes, and
behavioural intentions of family members who have a member
r,rith a CHD should pay special attention Èo the issues of
correspondence bett¡een adjacen! s!eps in the model and

specificity,

r.Jhen

devising or adapting pre-existing

scalesAno¿her future research endeavour might be in ¿he

Fãmi
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area of scale development. There is a need for
sÈandardized scales to measure some of Lhe constructs
utilized in the present study _ The development of more
sophisticaLed instruments to examine the constructs
imÞrove research in the area.

t^,¡ould

The Theory of Reasoned AcLion may not provide an
adequate framework for examining personal and sensitive

issues, as it may noL adequately Èake inÈo account affect.
Future studies in the area of the present research,
particularly in Lhe area of home care, shouJ.d expand on
the present theory. The addition of self-efficacy and
affective variables may also contribute greatÌy to the
theory's ability to Þredict family member's behavioural
intenLions to advocale for resources for boLh communitybased care and home care. The addition of a measure of
personal norm or moral obJ-igation al.so may prove to be
more usefuì than a measure of subjective norm, in
predicting family members' behaviouraL intenÈions.
FinalIy, the acjdition of quaj.italive methods used in
a sys¿emalic manner would greally enhance research in Lhis
aïea.

Practical Implications of the Srudy
Community-Based Cãre. A Large majority of family
respondenls beLieved community-based care ¡¡as
preferabi.e to hospitalization. However, they varied in
their at!iludes toward community-based care. Al!hough
member

famil.y member resÞondents believed in the concept of

Fa¡ni
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community-based care, they varied in their attitudes

toward its effectiveness in providins Iiving
arrangements and treatment in as normalized a setting as
possible, in helping their famity member with a cHD to

function normalLy, or in improving their family
quality of Iife.

members'

The inLerviews conduc¿ed wiLh family member
respondents varied in Iength from 3ø minutes to Lr^Jo hours.
Hany respondents r.ranted

to talk about their exÞeriences
and their frustrations with various aspects of the menlaI
health system - At the end of the interview, each family
member responden! u:as asked if he,zshe wouLd Ìike to make
any furÈher comments. Eighty-sÍ x of !ØØ famil.y member
respondents chose ¿o provide additional informaLion or tc
expand on a topic ¿ha! had been referred to in the
interview- t"ian). respondents spoke about the lack of
services, the poor quality of services, and the lack of
ongoing care for their famiLy member with a CHD.
Therefore, it is not surprising Lhat, although most
respondents believe community-based care is preferable to
hospita I izaLi on , they vary more in their aLÈiludes toward
the effectiveness of that câre..
Bachrach ( 1991 ) reported thaÈ the complexity of
patients' clinical and other programmatic needs requires
that an array of viable comprehensive services be made
availabi.e. She suggested that comprehensive services
Presuppose, aL a minimum, the provision of adequate crisis
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stabil-ization services; an array of residenlial se+_tings;
an array of psychiatric, medicaL, and support ive treaLment
settings wiLhin which a variety of therapeutic
interventions are offered; and adequale occupaLionaì,
recreational , and leisure activities for members of the
patient population. Bachrach commented that in lhe early
years of deinstitutionalization, the difficulty of caring
for chronic mentaL patienÈs in fragmenLed systems of care
was uncierestimaLed - She suggesled that it is noÈ enough

to provide an array of treatment interventions; efforLs to
insure and enhance continuity of care are at least as
imporLant as the structural componenLs. Respondents hjere
very aware of the gaÞs in the service system and the
fragmented care received by their family members Hith a
CHD

,

The second best prediclor of family

member

respondents' behavioural intentions to advocate for bêtter
resources for community-based care uJas Èheir beLiefs
regarding essentia.L resources ( housing, we j.fare,/social
assistance )- BeLiefs regarding suppLemenÈaL resources did
not Þredict behavioural intentions to advocate for
resources for community-based care. FamiIy member
respondents' attitudes toward advocacy and resources for
communiLy-based care al.so were direc!l.y related Èo Lheir
behaviouraL intentions to advocate for better resources

for community-based care, but were Iess salient
prediclors. It is possible that desÞite their beLiefs
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regarding and attitudes toward the importance and
inadequacy of supplemenlaL resources, famil.y member
respondehts may be more willing to expend their energy to
advocate for resources which are regarded as the ,,right,
of aL j. people, namely welfare,/social assistance and
housing - A recent survey (Grosser & Vine, 1991 ) assessed
perceÞ¿ion of service needs of family members of
individuals wiLh psychiatric disabilities.
Housins needs
emerged as the primary concern of these famiLy members.
Hore family member respÕndents u¡ere ulilling to
pârticipate in Hhat Tefft et aì. (19e9) cLassified as
group actions (e.g., signing a petiLion, attendíng a

) rather than in individual actions ( e.g. , r,",riting
Èo a newspaper, contacting a polÍtician).
The former are
ac¿ions thât involve grouÞ trarticipation characterized b;re).aLively litlle effor!, as opposed to actions the*.
involve visible and/ar sustained individual effort (Tefft
et aI ., 1989). One expLanation for this may be that
because over SøZ of famiiy member respondents do noL
believe !hey could be influential as advocalors, these
famil-y members may only be wi j. j.ing to partake in actions
which involve reLatively Little efforL. pomeroy and
Trâiner (199r. ) reported that, despite the courageous and
dedicaLed work of many people, the voice of families has
noL been clearly heard by government and policy makersff family members beLieve that they can only be somewhat
influential, they also mighL focus on essential resources
meeting

Fami
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are,/social assislance, housins) first and, once
headway has been made in these areas, move on to other

( wel.f

i ssues

,

Care- l^lhiLe most family member respondenLs
believed in community-based care, they vâried in their
belÍefs regarding and attitudes toward home care. A
number of famiLy member respondents commenled that adult
children generally do not Iive with Lheir family of
origin. These family member respondents believed that if
their family member wiLh a CMD was to funclion normalIy,
and experience a better qualiLy of life, it was imÞortant
that he or she ]ive in a supervised residence, semiindependenlIy, or independently wi¿hin the community.
Home

Many famiLy member respondents aLso beLieved

having a family member with a

that

living at home trlaced a
heavy burden on the family. This is consistenL brith Lhe
Iiterature on family burcien (Halfield, !97aa ThomÞson &
Doll, L982; Noh & Turner, 19eZ). Hany family member
respondents felt t,hat having a family member wit_h a CHD
Living in the familial home creaLed slress for Èhe family.
This finding supports the Iiterature on caregiving for an
individual Hho has a disabiLity. Tausig (:-992) stated
that providing care to a disabled famil>, member is
generally viewed as a stressfuL siluaLion_ There aLso is
substantial documentâLion that the caregiver is subjec! ¿o
increased risk of physicaL and emolional distress as a
result of being the primary supÞort person (Brod>,. Lge|i
CHD
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1986). In a study conducted by Lefle>,
(r:ez; involving mental health professionals who had a
famiLy member with a Cl"lD, she found that despite the fact
that respondents were predominant].y involved in the
George & Gwyther,

Þractice of psychotherapy, they considered affiliation
with a seÌf-heLp group and residential separalion from the
paLient more effective coping strategies than individual
or grouÞ Lherapy.
Family member respondents aLso indicaled they had
very IiÈtle social suÞÞort. Thirty-seven percent of
respondenLs índicated they had lilfle

or no support from
their immecìiate fami j.y, 752 inciicated they had j.irtle or
no suppor! from extended family, and 6Ø2 indicated they
had little or no support from other sources (e.g,,
friends, work, church). Tausig (nez1 suggests that
caregivers may r¡eLI require moral support or materiaL
support from oLhers to maintain the caregiving
rel,at ionship. I¿ has already been noted that Lhe
caregiving siLuation reÞresents a continuing stressor,
Therefore, Tausig points out that it makes sense to
sugges! thaÈ the caregiver would benefit from the
acquisi!ion of supporÈ as one mechanism that migh! offset
any personal consequences of dealing ¡¡iLh this stressor.
In the presenL study, it b,as hypothesized that the
more family member respondents perceived !ha! they had

social (family and extended family) suptrort, the less the>.
beLieved having a family member urilh a cHD living at home
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placed a high degree of burden on the family and the less
Èhey experienced burden. Hor,,¡ever, aLthough respondents,

beliefs regarding family burden correlated significantly
with their attiLudes tou¡ard famil.y burden (feelings of
stress), perceived suÞport did not correLate signif icantJ-y
with respondents' beliefs regarding family burden.
At this Þoint, it is important to note that only 5øZ
of family member respondents believed Lhat suppoït,zselfhelp groups Here important. perhaps some family member
respondents either do noL know hor,¡ to, or are no! able to,
avail themseives of sociaL networks which can Þrovide both
emotionaL and instrumenlal suppor! Gidron, cuterman, ancì Hartman (199ø) investigateci
the sLress and coping palterns of partícipants and nonparlicipents in self-help groups for parents of the
mentally il-1. They found tha! participants tended to come
from a higher socio-economic status than non-participants.
The former reported greaLer stress reLated to more psychosocial burdens (e.g., acceÞting the sit-uation, guilt
feelings about their chiId, relations to their spouses)
and more frequent utilization of active and interactive
coping strategies. Non-particiÞants, on the other hand,
tended to come from lower socio-economic status, were
burdened by more basic survival issues (e.g., financial
problems ) and Lended to use Less active forms of coping.
cidron et aI . (799Ø) concLuded thaÈ seLf-heIp framewor ks
as Lhey exist today, with primarily a psycho-social focus,
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may have

<,

difficuLties attracting Þersons with lower socio-

economic sLatus.

FamiIy members of individuals with a CHD experience
a greaL deal of stress and need support in dealing r¡ith

this slress.

The emoÈional support received from others

a common experience often is extremely
helpful (Hatfield, 1986; Terkelson, 1986b). previous
research (e,s-, Spaniol et aL,, 19e6b ) has shown that
other types of suÞpor! (e,g., emotional suppoì-t from
professionals, adv!.ce and information about mental illness
who have shared

and medicaLion management, assistance with treatmen!

coordination anci referrals) aj-so are required to ease Lhe
burden of famil.ies who have a famiLy member with a CHD.
The issue of "mental illness in the family,' evokes
strong emoLion for families who have a family member with
care is a pârticularly sensitive issue for
famiLy members - They ofLen have experienced great pain,
anguÍsh, and frustration both for their famiLy member with
a CHD and for themseLves. Unfortunately, in the face of
adversity, the>, have not received the support they

a CP|D.

Home

required and desired

-

Normative beliefs-Subjective Norm. FamiIy
have a difficuLt

members

time accepting that a member of their
family has a CHD- Horeover, famiLy members often have
felt unsupported, have experienced the stigma attached to
having a famil.y member with a Cl,1D and, aÈ times, even have
been made to feeL by mental health professionals thaL Èhe.y
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are to bi.ame for the condition of their famity member u¡ith
a CHD (Terkelson, 1996b, Lefley, 1989i pomeroy & Trainer,
f99L) - Thus, family members more and more have come !o
rely upon themselves for support and to see themselves as
advocaÈes for their family member with a CHD and for
themseLves (Hatfield, !987i Sommer , f99Ø). For this
reason, family member resÞondents' may noL have pj.aced
much importance on Èhe aLLitudes

referents

of their significan!

decisions regarding advocating for
resources for either community-based care or home care.
Characteristics of the Sample of Individuals with a
CMD. In the present study, diagnosis did no! correlaÈe
significantl>, with famity member resÞonden¿s' beliefs,
Lef ).ey (1989) pointed out thet, regard).ess of diagnoslic
when making

cêtegÕry, there are cycles of exacerbation and remission
of sympÈoms u¡iLh concomitant palLerns of hope and
disappointment in farnily members. The diagnosis irself

irrelevan! to family members once it
has been determined that a f arnily member has been
diagnosed as having a chronic menLaL disorder. Finding
out Lha¿ he or she has a chronic mental disorder of any
type is devastating for aII family members (Lefley, 19a9,
may become somewha!

Pomeroy ancj Trainer

, L99L)-

In a study conducLed by Riebschleger (1991),
sibLings discussed their emotional responses to the mental
illness of Lheir broLher or sister. Sibling emotionaL
responses were categorized into grief and loss, phases of
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denial, anger, bargaining, depression, relief ,/respite, and
accepLance, SibLings believed lhat their expressions of
grief and loss u¡ere impaired by characterislics of mental
illness and mixed messages from the mental heatth system.
The characteristics of mental illness that affected these
siblings urere the specíal difficulties of adul!-phase
onset and the cyclical iilness pattern. SibLings must
Iearn to adjust to the rapid deterioralion of their sister
or brother, who is sti j.l aIive, but. iII.
The cyclicaÌ
naÈure of a chronic mental disorder created further
barriers to grief resolution for sib j.ings as the loss
occurred over and over (Riebschlegey, L99f). porneroy and
Trainer (I.a97) reportecj that knotrins the diagnosis aLlowed
family members !o gather information about their famil.y
members' iilness. HohJer/eì-, the diagnosis itsel.f was not
wha! uJas imporLanL. Uhal they mainly wanted was some
information regarding their family members iilness, some
undersÈanding of their experience wÍ¿h the sii_uat_ion, anC
support to deal with the problem.
Suggeslions for future research. The reLaÈionships
among the mental health system, fami j.y members who have a
relalive ¡^¡ith a CHD, and the individual.s t¡ilh a CMD is
comtrlicated. Hental health professionals see themsej.ves
as Lhe bearers of expert knowledge about chronic mental
disorders. t¡hiLe they do possess this expertise,
professionals ofren faiL to see that there are other
cruciai types of knowiedge in which famij.y me¡nbers are
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expert. ( Pomeroy & Trainor, I99f).

pomeroy anC Trainor

reported thaL family members have extensive expertise with
regarC io hobr to live with and support a mental. ly ill.
person. The family consumer movemen! arose as a response

to deinstitutionalization and the removal of stigma from
parents of mental healLh clienLs (Hatfield, I9e7; pomeroy
& Trainor, L991,; Sommer, I99ø).
Families are becoming a dynamic force in mental
heai.th policy¡naking. Sommer (199ø) sugges¿s that, if
mentai. health professionals are to collaborate in support
anci advocacy Þrograms, they should be aware

of the origins
and gcaJ.s of the movemenL- He also staLed that if the
system is unable to meet famiLial exÞecta¿ions, it is
likely ¿hat families wiIl place themseLves in competition
with existing agencies for availabLe resources. Bernheim
(199Ø) reported LhaL genuine coLl.aboraLion urith families
is widely advocated in principle, but elusive jn Þ:-actice.
Bernheim suggesleC Lhat if a real partnership Ís to exist,
a thoughtfui. , systemic approach to change is needecj .
Individuals wilh a CMD also have their own issues
and agendas (Bernheim, 1986). Berheim s¿ated that the
goals of Lhe paLients' righLs movemen! are sometimes
consistent with, and sometimes opÞosed to, those of the
famiLy consumer movement, Neufeld! (1981 ) reported that
the immediate objectives of self-he]tr grouÞs of
individuals with a Cl.lD differ from par e nL-Lo-par e nt
groups.
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This sludy investigated the bej.iefs regarding,
atlitudes Loward, and behavioural inÈentions of family
members regarding community-based care and home care, It
also is importanL to invesligate lhe betiefs regarding,

attitudes toward, and behaviouraj. intentions of both the
individuals wilh a CMÞ and menLal heaLth professionals, in
regard to communiLy-based care and home care. If true
collaboration is to exis! and prog'ress is to be made, the
concerns, needs, and expertise of alL involvecj need Lo be
acknowledged. It is only wiLh the co-operaÈion and
supÞort of aiI t-hree groups that a collaboralive, s;,stemic
approach can be applied Lo the area of menlaL healLh.
A final suggestion for fuÈure research focuses on
the issue of self-heLp. Hany individuals in this stud¡,
and, as mentioned trreviousìy, in other studies, have
indicated a lack of, but need for support. O¡Iy SøZ of
family member respondents i¡ this study indicated that
supporL,/seLf-help gyoups b¡ere impoyLanL, despile their
lack of, and need for, support. One other future research
endeavour ù4ou).d be to investigate family members needs and
wishes in regards to support from other family members and
family organizalions - lf setf-heLp support and advocacy
groups are to exist and thrive, they musÈ find Hays to
wel.come and uork co-opera!ively with aLl famiLy ."rb.r=,
so thât the needs of different groutrs of farnily members
can be meL- FamiLy members are very aware and r¡illins to
arlicui.ate their needs. They simpl.y need to be asked.
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fn conclusion, family mernbers uho have a re.laLive
uJith a CHD have undergone a vast array of experiences
which have Þrovided them with a large base of knowledge
and experÈise. They too often have been a neglected and
unappreciated group. It is time that the mental healLh
sysLem joined forces u¡ith famiLy members and individuals
ù.rith a CHD in the Þursuit of mentaL heal.th reform.
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January !7, L99t

Dr. Rudy AmbLhan
Þirector of clinicai

programs

nta.L HeaIÈh DivÍsion
Hanitoba Department of HeaLth
3ø5-12Øø Portage Avenue
He

l,Jinnipeg, HaniLoba
R3G øT5

Dear Dr.

AmbLman:

I am conducting research intended to c].arify the betiefs,
attitudes, and behavioural intentions of families with a
chronically menLaI).y disordered member regarding advocacy
for resour-ces for community-based care, incj.uding home
care, for their disordered member _ The study is being
conducled as part of m>, Ph.D. program in the Depar¿ment of
Psychology, UniversiLy of Hanitoba and wil.L be approved by
Lhe Human Ethical Review Committee of the Departmen!.
This leLler is !o request thaL you assist me in this
research by introducing me to community mental heaj.th
workers whc have cliencs wirh a chronic mental disorder,
The community mental health workers will be requested Lo
refer disordered cLienLs who meeL the study's inclusion
criteria.
They also r¡ill be asked !o trrovide cerlain
socio-demographic ( e.g. , gender , ase ) and clinical ( e.g. ,
diagnosis, chronicity ) information concerning the client_s
Èhey refer.
I will meet individually with referred clients Lo solicit
their brief particitration in the stud>,. AfÈer beins
Íntroduced by Èhe clíent's community mental health worker,
I t¡il.I explain the study and request his or her
cooperalion in Lwo respecls. Firs!, the client wil.I be
asked to grant permission for me Èo obtain sociodernographic and cLinícaL information from his or her
community mental heaLth u:orker. Second, he or she will be
asked Lo grant permission for me Lo conLac! the famiLy
member ( i .e. , parent or spouse ) u¡ith r,rhom the cl-ient is
mosÈ closel.y involved to request his or her participation
in the study.
FamiLy members who agree !o parLicipale will be
inLerviewed individually in their homes, using a
strucÈured quesLionnaire and aL a time convenient to t,hem,
either by me or by another trained interviewer
EncLosed is an informalion sheet which, urith your
apÞrovaI, bril j. be senL to each community mental health
worker, along with an introductory letÈer. The
informatj.on sheet outLines the Þurpose of the study, time
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required of participants, client inc j.usion criteria,
procedures, feedback, and my qualifications,
I would be Þl.eased to discuss my proposed
with
you. I r^riLì phone you within a few days ofresearch
your receiving
this letter to arrange an aÞpointment a! your earliest
convenience. Thank you very much for your prompt
ãttention to, and consideration of, ¿his matter.
Sincerely
Janine Cutler , H.A.
Bruce Tefft, Ph -D - , Head
Research Supervisor )

(

Encl.. fnformation Shee!
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INFORHATION

SHEET: FAHILY

ADVOCACY STUDY

of the study
There is very iiLtle research on lhe effects of
commu ni t.y-based care for individuals with a chronic mentaL
disorder and Lheir families. Some of these individuals
Iive wiÈh their families and others li.ve apart from their
families. In either case, iL is impor¿ant Lo understand
the needs of those involved and the ways in which their
Iiving arrangernents influence their quaLity of Iife. It
is also important to knouJ about critical resources such as
emergency care and family support groups in teì-ms of ¿heiìavaiLabiLity and effectíveness. The purpose of this study
is to invesligate families vieurs on these issues, as weII
as their behaviourai. intentions to advocate for resources
for com¡nunity-based care, including home care, for petsons
with a chronic mental disorder.
The reasons for involving community menlal heal.th
u¡orkers are twofoLd. It is irnportant that approÞriate
clients and famiLies participete in the sLudy, so that the
results are as represenlaLive of Lhese groups as possibJ.e.
Therefore, workers who are involved with individuals r,¡ho
have a chronic mental disorder, and who are aware of their
cLinical characteristics, aì-e being asked to refer
qualified clients to the researcher. As part of the
study, the effecLs of clinical characteristics (e.g.,
diagnosis, severity of disorder, chroni.city of disorder )
on fami).y members' opinions and feeLings abou! various
PurÞose
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aspects of community-based care, incJ.uding home care, wil.L
be Ínvestigated. Once again, community menLaL heaLLh
urorkers would be the most apÞropriate people to Þrovide
clinicaL i nformation .
Time recuired of participants

Interviews with clients r¡ilt usuall.y take no J.onger
than L5-3ø minutes. They will invoj.ve explaining to
clients the purpose of Lhe study and requesting Lheir
permission to obtain socio-demographic and clinicaL
information from their community mentaL heaÌ!h worker.

Cl.ients wilI be asked to give permission to contâcÈ a
family member (i.e., parent or spouse ) to solici! Lheir

particiÞation in the study.
OnIy one inteì-view Hith the community menta.l heal.th
worker wili. be necessar>,. This interview wiIi. take
approximateLy 15 minutes. In addition, t.he communiLy
me¡laÌ heal¿h r^lorker wilL be requested to introduce the
researcher to his or her cl.Íent, at lhe start of Lhe
meeting betHeen the researcher and the client.
IncLusion Criteria
The criteria for including peopl.e in the populaLion
of persons with a CHD are important. All Lhree listed
below must be satisfied.
L. Diagnosis r¡ithin last five years of schizophrenia or
recurren! depressive or manic-depressive disorder.
2. A history of hospitalization and./or treatment within
the mentaL heallh sysÈem for the pas¿ two years
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consecutively ).
3. Major dif f icul.ties (in the opinion of the communily
mentâL heal.th worker ) in the patient's funcÈionaL
(

capacities in
Iife:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

at i.easL three of the following areas of
Persona.ì, hygiene and self -care
se I

f-d irecr i on

lnterpersonaL relationships
Lear ni ng

Recreation
Economic

se.L f

-suf f iciency

Pr oce du:'es

As indicated above, separale interviews wiLl be
conducted wilh the community menLa] heal.th worker, the
indi.viduaL with a chronic menlal disorder, and the farnily
member. n file check for confirmation of etigibiLity

for

inclusion of lhe individuaìs Hith a chronic menlal
c'isorder ai.so wiLL be conducted. Aj.i data will be kept
strictly confidential. Names and any other identífyine
information wili. be removed from aII materiaLs.
Feedbac k

A summary of study resulLs will be communicated in
ù^)riLing to all participants upon compJ.etion of the
study

-
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Qualifications

of Principal

I nvest i ga Lor

f have an M.A. in Clinical psychology. I am a ph.D.
candidâte in Clinica j. ps¡'chology at the University of
Hanitoba, working under the supervision of Dr. Bruce
Teff¿, Head, Department of psycholosy.
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LeLter of Introduction
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Community l'4ental Health tJor kers
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Dear

I am conducting research intended to clarify the bel-iefs,
attitudes, and behaviouraL intentions of families with a
chronicaLly mentally disordered member regarding advocacy
for resources for community-based care, including home
care, for their disordered member _ The study is being
conducLed as a part of my ph.D. program in the DeÞartment
of Psychology, University of Hanitoba and wiII be approved
by the Human Ethical Review Comr¡ittee of the Department.
f also have met r¡ith Dr. Rudy Ambtman, Direclor of
Ci.inical- Programs, Hentaj. HeaLth Division of the Hanitoba
Deparlment of HeaLth, to discuss the study,
he has
given his endorsement and support of it. It and
is from Dr.
Amb'-man Lhat I received your name.
This letter is sent with the hope thâÈ you may be able to
refer clients you think meeL the study,s inclusÍon
criteria, as well as particiÞate in the stud), yourself.
The reasons for involving community menlal heaLth r,lorkers
are twofold. It is imÞoytant that appropriate clients ancj
families parlicipale in the study, so that the resulLs are
as representative of these grouÞs as possible, Therefore
wor kers who are invoLved r.rith individuals who have a
chronic mental disorder, and who are aþJãre of Èheir
clinical character istics are being asked to refer
qualified clients to the ,researcher. As Þart
of the
study, the effects of clinical characteristics (e.g.,
diagnosis, severity of symptomatolog),, chronicity ãf'
disorder ) on family members' opinions and feelings about
various aspecLs of community-based care, incÌuding home
care, wiLl be investigaled. Once again, community menLal
heaLlh r^lor kers would be the most appropriate peopJ.e tc
provide clinical ÍnformaLion,
f have enclosed a brief summary of the purpose of the
study, time required of participants, client ínclusion
criteria, procedures, feedback, and my qualifications.
This Lype of research provides peyLinen! information that
coui.d aid in influencing government policy, fundins, and
practice. This hopefully wouLd lead to better developed
community-based programs and services for individuaj,s with
a chronic menLal disorder and their families.
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I wouLd be pleased to discuss my propose,C reseai-ch
w!.th you. I wiLl. phone you within a few days of your
receiving this ]etter to afrange an appointment at your
earliest convenience. Thank you for your prompt attenlion
to, and consideration of, this matter.
Si ncerely ,
Janine

Cut I er

,

M.A.

Bruce Tefft, Ph -D, , Head
Research Supervisor )

(

EncL

. fnformation

sheeL
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INFORMATION

SHEET: FAHILY

ADVOCACY STUDY

Purpose of rhe study

There is very Iittle

research on the effecLs of

community-based care for individuals with a chronic mentaÌ

disorder and their families. Some of these individuai.s
live with their families and others Iive apart from their
families. In either case, it is imporÈanL to understand
the needs of those involved and the ways in which their
living arrangemenls infLuence Lheir qualiLy of Iife. It
is also important to know about critical resources such as
emergency care and famil.y support groups in terms of lheir
availability and effectiveness. The purpose of this stucíy
is to investigate famil.ies views on these issues, as wel).
as Lheir behaviouraL intentions to advocate for resources
for community-based care, including home care, for persons
with a chronic mentai. disorder.
The reasons for invoLving community mental heatlh
workers are taofold. It is importanÈ that appropriate
clienLs and families participaLe in the study, so that lhe
results are as represenLative of these groups as possibÌe.
Therefore, workers ¡¡ho are invoLved with individuals who
have a chronic mentaL disorder, and who are awâre of their
clinÍcaI characleristics, are being asked to refer
qualified c.IienLs Lo the researcher. As part of the
study, the effects of clinical characteristics (e.g.,
diagnosis, severity of disorder, chronicity of disorder )
on family members' opinions and feeLings about various
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aspecLs of community*bâsed care, inc].uding home care, wiII

be investigated _ Once again, communiLy mentaL health
workers would be the most appropriate peoÞÌe to Þrovide

nical information.
TÍme required of Þartici Þânts
fnLerviews u¡ith clients wiII usuaLly Lake no longer
than 15-3Ø minutes. They wilL involve exÞLaining to
clienLs the purpose of the study and requesting their
permission to obtain soc io-demogr aph i c and clinical
information from Lheir community mental heatth worker cLients wiL j. be asked to give permission to contact a
family member (i,e., parent or spouse ) to solicit their
participation in the sLudy.
OnLy one interview with the community mental health
worke:- wiLl be n"cessary. This inlerview wilL take
approximately 1S minuÈes. In addition, the cornmuníty
mental health worker r,;ilL be requested to introduce the
researcher Lo his or her cLient, at Lhe starL of the
meeting betl,Jeen the researcher and the clÍent.
fnclusion Criteria
The criteria for incLuding people in the population
of persons wiÈh a cHD are important. AlL three listed
beLow musL be satisfied.
1. Diagnosis within last five years of schizophrenia or
recurrent depressive or mani c-depr ess i ve disorder 2. ê history of hospitaLization and./or treatment uithin
the menÈal health syslem for the pas! Lwo years
cI i
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( co nsecut i ve I y

),

3. Hajor dif f icul-ties (in the opinion of Lhe community
mentaÌ health worker ) in the patient's functio¡al
capacities in at least three of the following areas of
life:
ê.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.

Personal hygiene and self-care

Sèl,f-direction
Interpersonal relaLionships
Lear n i ng

RecreaLion
Economic seI

f-sufficiency

Procedures

As indicaled above, separate i¡tervieu¡s wíIL be
conducted Nilh the communiÈy menÈaj. health r^rorker, the

individual

a chronic mentaL disorder, and the famiLy
member. A file check for confirmation of eligibili¿y for
inclusion of the individuals wiÈh a chronic mental
disorder also uilt be conducLed, Aìt dâta uill be kept
stric!Iy confidential. Names and any other identifying
information wilI be removed from alL materiaLs.
r.JiLh

Feedbac k

ê summary of sludy results r^liLl be communicaÈed in
bJriting to alI participants upon completion of the
sÈudy

.
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ifications of Principal Invest igaLor
f have an M.A. in CIinical psychology _ I
am a Ph.D. candidate in Clinical psycholos)' at the
University of Manitoba, working under the supervision of
Dr. Bruce Tefft, Head, Department of psychology.
QuaI
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AÞpendix

C

Lelter of introduction Lo famiLy

members
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I am conducling research intended to c).arif y the beliefs,
attitudes, and behavioural intentions of families with a
chronical.ly mentally disordered member regarding advocacy
for resources for commu ni ty-basecì care, including
home care, for their disordered member. The study is
being conducted as â part of my ph_D. program in the
Department of Psychology, University of Hanitoba and wÍII
be approved by the Human Ethical Review Committee of the
Depar tme n! I have mèt hJith ( name of member with a CHD ) communiLy
mental heal.th worker, as well as with ( name of
member with a CMD). I obtained your name from ( name of
member with a CHD ), af ter f exp.j.ained to him or her thã
purpose of Lhis sÈudy.
The purpose of this letter is to request your
parÈicipaLion in this s+-udy_ your ÞarticipaLion is vital,
as it is family mernbers such as yourse.j.f who are most abÌe
to idenLify the needs of families and their member wiLh a
chronic mental disorder. This type of research provides
pertinenL information, and aids in infLuencing government
policy, fundins, and practice. Therè is not IikeLy to be
any changes in the funding provided for the care of
individuals uJith a chronic mental disorder and their
families, unLess those in charge of mental health care are
convinced that there is the need for change, and that it
would be cost-effecLive to introduce !hose changes,
FamiLies u:ho have a family member with a chronic menLal
disorder lir,,ing in the community can be an imporlant
source of information and evenÈually persuasion.
HopefulLy, this leads to an irnproved quaÌity of Life for
individuai.s with a chronic mental. disorder and their
famiLies-

I have incl.uded a brief summary of the purpose of the
study, time required by particiÞants, procedures,
feedback, and my qual ifications -
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I t¡ould be pLeased to discuss my proposed
u:ith
you. I will phone you r¡ithin a few days of research
your receiving
this letter to ayrange â meer-ing time uJith you, at your
earLies! convenience. Thank you for your prompt altention
to, and consideration of, this matter.
Sincerely,
Janine Cutler , H.A.

Bruce Tefft, Ph.D. , Head
Research Supervisor )

(

EncL. InformaÈion SheeL
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INFORMATION

SHEET: FAHILY

ADVOCACY STUDY

Purpose of t.he stud¿

There is very little

research on the effects of

community-based caye for individuals urith a chronic mentaj.

disorder and their families. Some of Lhese individual.s
live wiÈh their families and oLhers live apart from Lheir
familíes, In either case, it is important Lo understand
the needs of those involved and the ways in which their
Living arrangements infLuence Lheir quality of Life. It
is also important Èo know about cri¿ical resources such as
emergency care and famj.ly support groups in lerms of their
availability and effectiveness. The purpose of this sLudy
is Èo ínvestigaLe families views on Lhese issues, as u¡eL.l
as their behavioural in¿entions to advocate for resources
for communiLy-based care, including home care, for persons
with a chronic mental disorder.
As families ofren are intimately invoLved in Lhe
care of their member who has a chronic mental disorder,
regardless of whether their member with a chronic menLaI
disorder lives u¿ith them, famiLy members are a vital
resource. Famil.ies are auJare of the impact a chronic
mentaL disorder has upon a person and a person's farnily.
Therefore, they can provide importanL information
concerning the needs of families and their member with

chronic mentaL disorder. Hore and more families are
voicing their concerns about Èhe quaLiÈy of Life
experienced by Lheir

membe:- who

has a chronic mental

a
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disorder and Lhemselves. The more these concerns are
expressed by those most aware of the problems facing those
indíviduaLs with a chronic mentaÌ disorder Iiving in the
community and their families, t.he more lhe menta.L health
professionals and the government officials invoÌved in
menlal health wiLL become ar.,¡are of these problems and lhe
need for change. In this way, families have the
opportunity Lo imÞact upon menLal heaLth policies,
funding, and practices.
Time required of participants
Family members (i.e,,

parents or spouses ) parLaking
in the study will be interviewed in person by Janine

CutIer, the principal investigâtor of Lhe study, or her
research assistant. Unless otherwise rèquested by the
individual being interviewed, the interview witl Lake
pl.ace in that individual,s place of residence. The
interview will take approximately 3Ø to 45 minuLes.
Procedures

Separate interviews wiII be conducted with the
community mental health u¡orker for Lhe individual with

a

chronic mental disorder, the individual wiÈh a chronic
mental disorder, and the family member, The inLerviews
r¡ith the community mental health workers r^¡ilL be to obtain
the socio-demographic and clinical information regarding
their clients. The interviews r,¡ith the clients will be
conducÈed in order to explain the purpose of the sLudy to
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them, to ask their permission to obtain the necessary
information from the community mental health worker, and
to ask their permission to contact a fêmil.y member. The

interviews with family members wiII be conducted for the
purpose of obtaining their opinions and feej.ings regarding
a variety of issues concerning community-based care,
including home care, for their family member l.Jith a
chronic mental disorder. Information will be collecLed
through the interviews. Aj. I information will be kept
strictly confidential - Names and any other identifying
information wilL be removed from aIl. materiaLs.
Feedbac k

A summary of sLudy results wiII be communicaLed in

writing to alI participan¿s upon completion of Lhe study.
Qualifications

of Princiaal

I nvest i qât-Õr

f have an H.A, in Clinical psychology. I am a ph.D.
candidale in CIinÍcaI psychology e! the Unir.rersity of
Hanitoba, r^rorking under the supervision of Dr. Bruce
TeffÈ, Head, Department of psychology.
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INFORHATION SHEET:

FAMILY ADVOCACY

STUDY

PurÞose of the study

There is very little

research on the effects of

community-based care for individuals with a chronic mental

disorder and their families. Some of lhese individuals
Iive u¡ith their families and others live apart from their
families. fn either case, iL is imporlant to understand
the needs of those involved and the ways in which their
living arrangements influence their qualiLy of Iife. lt
ís also important to know about critical resources such as
emergency care and family support groups in terms of their
avaiLabiLity and effecliveness- The purpose of this sludy
is to invesligate families views on these issues, as we),Ì
as Lheir behavioural intentions to advocate for resources
for community-based care, including home care, for persons
with a chronic mental disorder,
t,ihiLe ít would be possible Lo con¿act famil.y members
through other means (e,s., family groups), it seemed most
appropriate Lo contact them through Lheir family member
involved with the mental health system. It is important
Èo have accuraLe information, and the mosL accuraLe
clinicaL information can be obtained from your community
menLal health worker. ft also is important Lo interview a
family member ulho is involved in your Life, as he or she
is the most likely person, other than yourself, to be
aware of your service needs and general life concerns,
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j.l be able to identify the needs
of families who have a member r¡ith a chronic menLal
disorder Living at home. For these reasons, your
participation in Lhis study is very important.
Hore and more family members are voicing their
concerns about !he quality of community-based IivÍng and
about the quality and adequacy of services for their
family members invoLved uiLh the mental health system.
Farniì.y members aLso are expressing the need for more
resources for families u¡ho have a member with a mental.
disorder, The more families are abLe to make the mental
health professionals and the government officials au¡are of
menLal heaLth issues and the problems facing individual.s
with a chronic menLaL disorder, t.he more likely they wiÌl
be able !o infj.uence some changes in mental health policy,
funding, and prac!ices.
Time re3_uired of parricipa
Your family member also

wi

There is no other tirne required.
Pr ocedur es

Separate interviews u¡ilI be conducted with the
communi¿y mentaL health workers of persons with a chronic

disorder, the individuals with a chronic mental
disorder, and the family member. The interviews with the
community menlal health workers urilL be to obtain the
socio-demogr aphi c and clinica j. information regarding their
clients- The interviews with the cLients r,¡iLL be
conducÈed in order to explain the purpose of the sr_ud), Èo
menÈal
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them, !o ask their permission to obtain ¿he necessary
information from the community menLal health worker, anC
to ask their permission to contact a family member.

Interviews with family members wilI be conducted in order
to obÈain their opinions and feelings about a varieEy of
issues regarding community-based care, including home
care, for individuals t^tith a chronic mental disorder fnformation wiLl be coLLected through Lhe intervierls. AII
information wiLl be ketrt stricLly confidential- _ Names and
any other idenLifying informaLion wilL be removed from aLI
mater ia ls
Feedbac

-

k

of sLudy results r^riLl be communicaled in
writing to all participants utron compJ.etion of the stud)..
Qua).ificaLions of PrincipaL lnvestigei-or
I have an H.ê. in ClinicaL psychology. I am a ph.D.
canCidaÈe in C).ini.cal. Psychoiogy at the University of
l'4anitoba, working under the supert,ision of Dr_ Bruce
Tefft, Head, DeparLmenL of psychology.
A

sumi,nary
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Form
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CONSENT TO

PARTICIPATE:

Iy Advocacy

COHI.,IUNITY MENTAL HEALTH I,JORKERS

I,

, agree to

participate in a research study intended to clarify the
beliefs, altitudes, and behavioural intentions of families
with a chronically mentally disordered member regarding
advocacy for resources for community-based care, including
home care, for their disordered member. The princiÞal
invesLigator of this study is Janine CutLer, uho is
supervised by Dr. Bruce Tefft, the Head of the DetrartmenL
of Psychology
at the University of lÍanitoba. The study
has been approved by Èhe Manitoba Department of HeaLth.
I agree to introduce the researcher to my clien¿s
who meet the inclusion crireria for the study. For each
client who permiLs me to provide ¿he necessary information
to the researcher, f agree to be interviewed by the
researcher and complete the two client questionnaires
being used in this stud>,. f understand thaL I wiII
receive no direct benefiL r-rom participating in this
study

.

I have been assured that the confidential.ity of my
client and myseLf r¡iII be maintained at âIj. times. I also
have been informed thaL f wiII ì-eceive a summary of the
results once the study has been completed.
Community Hental Health tjor ker:

Principal InvesLigator
Date

:

:
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CLienÈ Consent For
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CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE

I,

agree to

participaLe in a research study with families s¡ho have a
chronicalLy menLally disordered (mentally iII) family
member. The study is trying to find out about the ideas,
thoughts, and action plans of those famiLies, regarding
gelting care for their disordered member. The researcher
for this study is Janine Cutler, u¡ho is supervised by Dr
Bruce Tefft, the Head of the Depar¿ment of psychology at
the Urìiversity of HaniÈoba. The sludy has been approved
by the Hanitoba Depaì-tment of HeaIth,
f agree to permiL my community mental health wor ker ,
or other mental health worker involved with me on an
_

ongoing basis,

to release alL
information regarding my diagnosis, history of mental
heaLth treatment, education and work situation, and
present living arrangemen¿s to Janine CutLer. I also
agree to Ie! Janine Cutler look at my medical record !o
make sure that the information in the medical record is
Èhe same as Èhe information given by my menLal health
hrorker. I am allosing Janine Cutler, or her research
assisÈant, to contact
, mY Païent./spouse
to ask him or her to take part in ¿his family study. If
for some reason
does not take part
in the study , then
my other parent
or, in the case where a spouse bJas contacted first,
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,

my

parent can be asked to take pa:-t in

the study.
I have been assured tha! aII informalion wiLl
kept strictl.y confidential .
Client Participant:
PrincipaL lnvestigator
Date:

;

be
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CONSENT TO PARTICIPATE

I,

, agree to

participate in a research study with families who have a
chronicalJ.y menlaLLy disordered (mentally ill) family
mernber. The study tries to find out about the ideas,
Èhoughts, and action plans of Èhose families, regarding
getting care for their disordered famiLy member. The
principal investigator of this sLudy is Janine Culler, who
is supervised by Dr. Bruce Tefft, the Head of the
Department of Psychology at the University of HaniLoba The study has been approved by ¿he Hanitoba Department of
Health

-

I understand thaÈ I am being asked to participaLe in
a research study on famil-y advocacy (action plans)_ I
agrree to be interviewed in my home or in another mutuaJ. Iyagreeable location by Janine Cutler, the principal
investigaLor, or her research assistant,
I have been assured that all information r^rill be
kept str icÈLy confidential -

Fami

Iy ParticiÞant:

Principal InvestigaLor
Date l

:
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Questionnaire
Regarding Indiv j.duaLs with a
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Suestionnaire
Regarding lndividuaLs f^Jith A

L.

Questionnaire

cMD

(1-3)

Number

of Inlervier^J: Honth

Da

(s-ó)

te

Time ( 24

Length of Interview:

4)

( mi

nutes

Hy

- clock )

(

7-rø

)

( 11-12

)
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L
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I would Iike to ask some quesLions regarding your
patient's (client's) pasL and present clinical sLatus. I
aLso would like to ask a few soci odemogr aph i c questions
regarding your patient (client) as welI.
To make things easier, I have prepared a Response BookIeL
(GIVE To RESPoNDENT ). I wiII let you know every tÍme you
need to use the Booklet by Siving you the correct scale
number to refer Lo.

First , some soc i odemogr aphic questions.
1- Name of patient or client (to be removed after
assigned a numbet- ),
( 13-14 )

2. Gender of patient or client.
HaIe
Fema I e

( 1s )

3. Age of palient or client.
( 1ê-L7 )

4. This quest-ion uses Scale 4 on page 1 of your resÞonse
booklet. P].ease Ìook ar Scale 4, and indicate the
current employment status of your paÈient (client).
full time
part time
Sheltered þJor kshop_
Homema ker
Unemployed and looking for work
unernployed and not Looking ror wo.t]-s
Employed
EmpLoyed

3

s

e (1e)

5. ( Sca).e 5) fn terms of educalion, how rnuch formal
schooling has your patient (client) completed.
None

ø1

crade school
Øz
High schooL or equivalent
ø3
PosL-hish school technical trai ni ns_ø4
Some

co]Lege

ColLege degree
Some graduaÈe sLudy
Graduate degree
DK

ø5

96
Ø7

_ø8

ea (L9-2ø)
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6) Present Living arrangements of client;
HentaL hospitaL/institulion
ø1
General hospital 's psychialric ward_Ø2
Nursing faciLiÈy
ø3
Group home
94
Personal care home
ø5
Fos¿er home
øé,
t^Jith parents
ø7
t,ith spouse
Øe
AparLment with family suppor!
and suÞervisiô
ø9
Seni-independenL Iivins
!Ø
fndeÞendenL I iv i ns--1
1
Other
12
DK98 ("L-zz)
7. tJhat is your patient's (cLient's) most recent
6.

( ScaLe

diagnosis?

SchizoÞhrenia_l

SchizoÞhrenia ( acute )_z
Schizophrenia (chronic)
Paranoid schizophrenia

g
4
5

Depressive
l.lania
Other (specify)

BiÞcLar disorder

6
7
e

DK

A.

HoÞr

long ago was your patienL (client)

diagnosed?

Less lhan ó months ago
7 months !o 1 year aga

1-2 years ago
3-5 years ago

6-1ø years ago
11 -15 years ago
More than 15 years ago

(23-24 )

first

1

z
3
.4

6
7

DK

9. l^Jould you please tell me the number of
hospitalizations your paLient (client) has
since he or she was first diagnosed.

(25)
experienced
(26-27 )
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How much time has your patient (client) spent in the
hospital , in totaL, since he or she was firsL
diagnosed? PLease answer in terms of total number of
monlhs of hospiLal,ization,

fø.

(2e-2e)

11- tjhat Has t.he Length of your patient's (client's) l-as!
hospit.alization? PÌease answer in ¿erms of number of

days

.

( 3Ø-32 )

!2. tJhat uras the date of your patient's (client's)
hospital admission?

j.ast

( 33-3e )

DD
MM
YY
13 Using Scale 7, where is your patien! (client)
primarily receiving treatment ser vices?
Psychiatric service in generaL hospital_ø1
Frovincial mental hospital
ø2
Provincial mentaL health cenler
Ø3
Rehabilitation agency
Social wor k agency

University clinic
Halfway house (grouÞ home )
Private Þsychi atr ist
Pr ivate psychologisL
ReguLar medicaL docLor
oLher ( please specifyl,-rr
DK
14- t^Jhat is your patient's (client's)

StAtUS?
I

( READ RESPONSES )

Ø4

øZ
Øg
1,ø

12

(39_4e,)

present treatmen!

n-patient

Out-Þat ie nt_on_regu J. ar_basis
2
Occas i o na I _contacL_on_out-pat i ent basis_3
Di schar ged_ul i th_no_fur t her_treatment
4
OLher ( specify ): _
5

DK

(4L)
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I have two short questionnaires I wouLd Iike you to
- However, it r"lould be easier if you read the
questions yourself. f would appreciaLe
it if you would
respond Èo these questionnaires nohr_ It shoui.d only ta ke
5 to Lø minutes of your time,
ansuJer

GIVE RESPONDENT GLOBAL ASSESSHENT SCALE AND ROLE
FUNCTIONING SCALE.

l,lhen the questionnaires are returned, thank the person for
their help and co-oÞera¿ion.
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Appendix I

GIobal Assessment

Sca

).

e (cêS)
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GIobal Assessmen¿ Scale
Palient 's

Name

Date:

:

Community Hental Health

Horker's

Name:

RaLe the subjecÈ's lowesÈ ì.eve1 of functioning in the last
week by selecting the lohrest range which describes his
functioning on a hypothetical continuum of menÈal
health-ilLness. For example, a subjec! whose ,,behaviour

is considerably influenced by deLusions" (range Zl--3ØJ
should be given a rating in that range even though he has
"major impairment in several areas', (range 3f-4Ø). Use
intermediate Levels when appropriate ( e.g. , 35, 58, ó3 ).
RaLe actuaL functioning independent of whether or not
subject. is receiving and may be helped by medication or
some other form of Èreatment,
PLEASE I,JRITE YOUR RATING
SCALE ,

IN

THE SPACE PROVIDED AT THE

END

91-7øø

No symptoms, superior functioning in a wide
range of acLivities, Iife's problerns never seem to
géÈ out of hand, is sought out by others because of
his warm¿h and integrit),.
**x**x * * * *x x* * * * **** *********x****** x** * **** * ** **x**** * * *

8t-9ø

Transien¿ symptoms may occur, buL good
functioning in ai.l areas, interested and involved in
a wide range of activities, socialLy effective,
generaLl>, satisfieci urith Iife, ,'everyday,' *orries
thaL only occasionally get ouL of hand.

***x>k*x>k***>ß******>k**********x*)k*************x***********

7I-AØ

Hinimal symptoms may be present but no more
than slight impairment in functioning, varying
degrees of "everyday" r¡orries and probl.ems tha!
sometimes get out of hand.
x*****¡<******x****x**x*****x x x * **x x**xx** *xx****x*x*******
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6r-7ø

Some miLd sympLoms (e.e., depressive mood and
mild insomnia ) OR some difficulty in severaL areas
of funcLioning, but generaLly functioning ÞretLy
weII, has some meaningful- interpersonal
reLationships and most untrained peopÌe woul.d not
consider him "sick,, .
***x***x** * x *x x x x**x****x****xx******** *** * *xx* * *** *** ** * *

51-6ø

Hoderate symptoms OR general.Iy functioning Nith
dif f icuÌty (e.g., few friends and f j.at affect,
depressed moocj, and pathological self-doubt,
euphoric mood and pressure of speech, moderatei.y
severe antisocial. behaviour ),
* *** ** * ******x** * * * * * * *x * x * x******* ************ * * ** * * x**x *
some

4r-5Ø

Any serious symptomatol,ogy or impaÍrment in
functioning that mos! c.l.inicians would think
obviously requires treatment or altention (e,9.,
suicidal Þreoccupation or gesture, severe
obsessional riLual-s, frequent anxiety at¿âcks,
serious antisocial behaviour, compulsive drinkins).
******x*x**************x**x*x****x*x***x********xx*x*xxxx

3r-4ø

llajor impairment in severaL areas, such as
work, family reJ.ations, judgrnent, thinking, or mood
(e-s., depressed woman avoids friends, negl.ects
family, unable to do housework ), OR some impairment
in real.ity testing or communication (e.g-, speech is
ât times obscure, ilj.ogical. or irrelevant ), OR
single ser ious suicide atLemp!.

*x******x**>k****>i(*******x*******************x*******x***x*

2r-3ø

Unable to function in almost aII areas (e_s.,
stays in bed aII day), OR behaviour is considerably
influenced by either deLusions or hallucinations, OR
serious impairment in communication (e.g., sometimes
incoherent or unresponsive) or judgment (e.g., acÈs
gr oss j. y .i nappr opr i ate I y ) .
***xx*** * xx**x* * * * * *x * * * * * x * **** * * *x **********xx*** xx x*x**
LL-2ø

Needs some supervision to preven! hurÈing self
or others, or to maintain minimal personal hygiene
( e.g. , repeaÈed suicide aLtemÞts, frequentLy
violent, manic excitement, smears feces), OR gross
impaÍrment in communication (e.g_, Iargeìy
incoherent or mute ),
* ****x xxxxx****xx x x ***xx*x x****xxx x* **x**** ***x* * * x*** * * x *
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LØ

Needs constant supervision for severaL days to
prevent hurtins self or others, or makes no atLemFt
to mainÈain minimal personal hygiene.

Rating:
Signature

r

xspitzer, Gibbon & EndicoLt. Archives of General
Psychiatry, 31, June, \976.
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Georgia Department of Human Resources
Role Functioning Sca).e
AduIts and Independent Adol-escents
THE IDENTIFYING INFORMATION PORTION IS TO BE COHPLETED BY
THE INTERVIEWER, THE REHAINDER OF IHE OUESTIONNâIRE IS TO
BE COHPLETED BY THE COMMUNITY HENTAL HEALTH WORKER.

Comrnu n

i

ty

He

nta

Date:

CIient's
I.D.

à

Name;

I

Hea t

t

h

l^,lor

ker

;
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INS-IRUCTIoNS: Score each scaLe by circling the
appropriate number to Èhe Left of Lhe
scale description you think best

describes the client.

SCOTE I¡ORKING: PRODUCTIVI TY
Rate the client primari).y in the most
appropriate expected role (i.e. homemaker,
student , wage earner ).

Produc¿ivity severely L imiled; ofLen unabLe to
, adapt to school or homemaking; vi r tual Iy
no skilLs or atLempLs to be productive.

r,,or k

Occasional attemÞts at product i vity
unsuccessful ; Þroductive only with co nst â nt
supervision in sheLtered work, home or speci aì
classes.
LimiLed productivit),; often with restricteci
skills,zabilities for homemaking, school ,
independent emÞloyment (e.S., requires highly
sLTuctured routine )
_

Hargi nal ÞroducÈivity ( e.s. , productive in
sheLLered uor k or minimaJ.Iy productive in
independent wor k; flucLuates at home, in
school ; frequent job changes ).

Hoderately functionaL in i ndependent
employment, at home or in school . ( Consider
very sÞotty work hislory or fluctuations in
home, in school with extended periods of

success ) .

Acjequate functioning in i ncíependent
ernployment, home or school; cfÈen not applying

alI available skiLls,zabiLities.
opt imaL i.y per forms homemaking, school tas ks
emp ), oyme nt-r e I ated funcLions with ease and
efficiency.
Comme

n¿s

:
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ScoTe

INDEPENDENT LIVING, SELF CARE
( Nanagement of househoLd, eating,
hygiene care )

sleeping,

Lacking sel.f-care skills approaching Iife
endangering threat; often involves ¡¡uLtiple and
lengthy hospitai. servicesi not physically able
Lo participat.e in running a household
_

ked IimiÈations in self-care/independent
Living; often involving constanÈ supervision in
or out of protective enviyonmenL (e.9. frequent
utiLization of crisis services.
Limited self-care/independent Living skilLs;
often relying on menLalzphysical heaLth care;
limited participation in runnins household.
Marginally self-sufficient; often uses REGULAR
assis¿ance to mainlain se I f-care,/i ndependent
functioning; minimall.y participates in running
Mar

househol,d,

Hoderately self-sufficient; Í.e. Iiving
independently with ROUTINE assistance (e-g.
home visits by nurses, other helping Þersons,
in privaÈe or self-help residences).
êdequate independen! Iiving and self-care witÀ
(e.9. some transporlation,
shopping assistance wiÈh neighbours, friends,
HINIHAL supÞort

other helÞing persons ).

OptimaL care of health,/hygiene; indepencientLy
ma nages own Þer so na.I needs and house ho I d

Comme

nLs

:
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Score

IMMEDIAIE SOCIAL NETI^JORK RELAT IONSHI
( close friends, SÞouse, Family )

PS

Severely deviant behaviours within immediate
social networks (i.e. often with imminent
physicaÌ aggression or abuse !o others or
severely withdrawn from cl.ose friends, spouse,
family; often rejected by immediate social
netRor k ) .

Harked Limitations in immediate interpersonal
relationships (e.g, excessive dependency or
destructíve communication or behaviours ) -

Limited interÞersonally; often no sisnif icar,L
parÈicipation./communication with immedi ate
social netuJork.
Hargina). functioning with immedia¿e social
network (i.e. relationships are ofÈen rnÍnimaì
and fluctuate in qual ity ).
Hoderately affect ive continuing and close
relationship wilh at Ieast one other person.
Adequate per so na I relalionship r^liÈh one or more
immediate member of social netr4oì:k (e.g. friend
or fami Iy ).
Positive yeLationships wiÈh spouse or family
and friends; assertively con..ributes to these
rela!ionships Comme

nLs l
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Score

EXTENDED SOCIAL NETHoRK RELAIIONSHIp
( Neighbourhood, communiLy church,

agencies , recreational activities

cLubs,
)

Severely deviant behaviours within extended
sociaL neÈu,orks (i.e. overtly disruptive, ofLen
leading to rejecLion by extended social
neLwor k ) .

Often totaLLy isolated from extended social
nelworks, refusing community involvemenL or
beJ.J.igerent to helpers, neighbours, etc,
Limited range of successful and appropriate
inÈeractions in extended social networks (i.e
often restricts comrnunity involvement to
minimal survival leveL i nleractions ) .

Harginally effective interactions, often in a
struclured environment; may receive muLtipl.e
public system supporÈ in accord with multipLe
neecis.

l*ioderately affective and independent in
community inÈeracÈions; may receive some pubì.ic
suÞtroì-t in accord Hith need.
Adequatel), inteÍacts in neighborhood or r¡ith
aÈ least. one communi¿). or olher organization or

recreational activity.

PositiveJ.y in¿erac¿s in community, church or
cl.ubs, recreatÍon activities, hobbies or
personaJ. interests, often with other
par!icipant-s.

Comme

nLs

:
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score

GLOBAL PERSONAL DISTREgS SCALE
( Subjective, se I f-repor Led,/observed

feelingssituational/symptoma!ic or combination
thereof ).

nicat ive or unaware of apparent
persona)., symplomatic distresses.

Non-commu

Constant and pervasive awareness of markedly
painful symptoms; ofLen vaguely described as
" nerves " and 'depression', 'anxieLy',.
Bothered for major porLions of day and eveni ng
by painful symÞtoms or very negative feel ings
about seIf,/others.
Experiences periodic symptomatic or situational.
distress; generalj.y dissatisfied with
seLf ,/olhers.

Hoderately impacted by distress from symptoms
some dissatisfaction r¡ith

or situations i
seLf,zothers.

Experiences mil.d, infrequent personal distress;
adequate self-image and satÍsfaction with
others -

Posilive self-image and much satisfaction brith
oÈhers uJi th no apparent or reported personaJ.
distress.
Comments;

Signatur

e:
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THIS PORTION OF THE OUESTIONNAIRE I^JILL BE COHPLETED BY
INTERVIEI,IER,

THE

SUHHARY ROLE FUNCTIONING SCORES

ScoreL2345ó7
I^'ORK

(

I NG

ProducliviLy

)

INDEPENDENT LIvING,/AduL

or age

AÞProPr iaÈe,/chi

ts

Id

IHHEDIATE
RELATIONSHTPS
E

XTE NDEÐ

RELATIONSHIPS
GLOBAL ROLE FUNCTIONING INDEX:

(TotaI of Role Functioning

GLOBAL ROLE FUNCTIONING SCALE:

ø-4

Severely LimiÈed

9-t?

kedly Limited
Limited

13- 16

Hargi naI

17-?Ø

Hoder

2L-24

Adequate

25-24

Optimal

Har

CommenÈs:

a

te

Scores )
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FamiIy Questionnaire
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FamiIy Questionnaire
7- OUESTTONNAIRE

( 1-3 )

NUHBER

INTERVIET^JER NAHE

( 4-5 )

GENDER OF RESPONDENT

MALE 1

FEMALE

(6)

2

CONTACT

DATE TIHE
4. INITIAL
5.

CALL

(7)

1.>.t

CALL BACK (

]. )

]-23
723

(3)
(4)
6-

L23
123

NONE RESPDT OTHER

(

7.

LENGTH

a-

(

q

REASON NO INTERVIEI,J

]NTERVTEL,

RE_coNTêcT

)

rr

¡

( rz ¡

HONTH
DA TE

( 13-14 )

. clock )
; (minutes)

(

TrHE ( 24 hr

IF

( 1ø )

L2

DêTE OF INTERVIEI,J:

oF

(e)

APPoINTMENT TIHE

ls-le

)

( r9_zL)
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There are several toÞics to this survey. Before
starting, I wouì.d Iike to assure you that all responses
are kept s¿rictly confidential , and that this
queslionnaire wiII be completely anonymous, your address
and phone number wiII be removed from the questionnaire,
as soon as the questionnaire is received a! the research
site, and the questionnaire number is recorded, f am
aware of the sensitive nature of some of the questions,
You may, of course, refrain from anst¡ering any questions
that you feel are too personal, and you are free to
terminate this interview at any time.
At the end of the interview, I wiì.ì be pleased to hear any
commen¿s you may Hish to make about any of the issues we
covered in the questionnaire SECTION I
FIRST OF ALL, I I^IOULD LIKE TO ASK SOHE OUESTIONS ABOUT
YOUR PERSONAL STATUS AND PRESENT

FirsÈ, r.rould you

pJ.ease

tell

LIFE SITUAITON.
me

your present

age?
(

NOI^J

A

COUPLE OF OUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR

LIVING

zz-2?

ARRANGEMENTS.

is your current Iiving ârrangemenr-? ( READ
, CODE LOI^JEST NUHBER )
Now married and Iiving urith spouse_1
Common-Law relationship, or live in
partner
2
Sinsle - never marr ied

t^,hat

RESPONSES

i vor ced
SeÞar ated
hli dowed
D

3.

4
6
9

(z+S

people, beside yourself, are there in your
family ( including grandÞarenls, parents,
spouses, children, and siblings )?
None
þ (if ø go to q. 5)
HoLl many

immediaLe

One
Two

Three
Fou
F

r

IVE

Six or
NR

more

)

¿

(25)

FamiLy Advocacy
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4.

How many

of these family

members

live with

you?

No ne
One
Two

Three
Four

Five
Six or more
NA7
NR9

5

6

("6

)

To make things easier, we have prepared a Response
BookleÈ (GIVE To RESPoNDENT ) - I nilt let you know every
time you need to use the Booklet by giving you the correct
scal.e number to refer to, The next question uses scaLe 5
on page 1 of the Response Booklet. please indicate which
answer applies to you,

5, (Scale 5) tjhat is the current living arrangement of
( NAHE OF DISORDERED

FêHILY HEHBER)?

HentaL hospital,zinstitution

ø1

Group home

ø4

General hospital 's psychiatric ward_Ø2
Nursins facility
øe
Personal care home

Foster home_
tJith parenLs
tii th spouse
êÞartrnent with family supporL
and supervi sion
Semi-i ndependent j. ivi
fndependenL living

Ot her
DK
NR

Ø5
Ø6

1ø
1L

98

9e

(27-2e)
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6. Sometimes when a reLative uJith a chronic menLal
disorder lives outside of the family home, he or she
might spend some time at home. How many days per
week, if any, does
NAHE OF DISORDERED
FAHILY HENBER ) Iive at home?
No ne
One
Tr¡o

ØT

ø2

Three

€¡4

Four
T.

IVE

Six

Seve

7.

DK

øa
98

NR

99

on average, abouL how

many

face to face contact with

(2e-3ø)

hours per week are you rn

( NAHE OF

DISORDERED FAHILY HEMBER )?

( 31-33 )

a. Ljhat is your relationship !o
( NAME

oF

DISoRDERED FAHILY

FaLher
t her
Spouse
Da ug ht er

ÞlEMBER

¡1o

son
Sibl.ing
Other (e.9., sLepfather )
9.

l^Jhen

4

5
6
7

(ea¡

( NAME OF DISORDERED FAHILY

) is aÈ your home, who has the primary
responsibi Iity for taking care of h im,zher?
HEHBER

You

Your SÞouse
A sibl. i ns
Another ReLative

3
4

Responsibility is shared by aduLt
members of househol.d
5

Ot her
No One

(35)

Fami
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I HOULD LIKE TO GET SOI.IE INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR
EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND.

tø. Looking at Scale IØ, whag is the highes¿ leveL of
education that you (and your spouse,/partner ) have
comp.L

eted?

You

No School i ng
ElemenÈary
I ncomplete
ComÞ

I

Sc hoo

f ncomÞ

L

ete

øt

øl

ø2
ø3

ø2
ø3

Ø4

ø4
ø5

I

ete

Junior High

Spouse,/

Partner

School.

Completê

ø5

High School

f ncomplete
Complete ( GED )

Non-University ( Voc,zTech, Nursi
f ncomplete

ComÞ I e te

ø6
Ø7

ng Schools )
øa

ø6
ø7
Øa

ø9

University
f

nc omp

L

ete

7Ø

Diploma/Certificate ( Hysienists )_
LL
Bachelor 's Degr ee
!2
HedicaL Degree ( Vets Drs. DenLists )_ 13
Master 's Degree
14
Doc!or a tè
NO SPOUSE

DK
NR

;;

LØ
1,L

t2
L3

r4
l-5

97
9e
99

( 36-3e )

â OUESTION ABOUT YOUR PERSONAL FINANCES. ThC
information you give wiLL be kept strictly confidential
Of course, if you prêfer not to answer this question, you
are free noL to do so.
NOI,J

_

FamiIy Advocacy
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Looking at Scale 11, ÞIease têlÌ me which number
comes cÌosesL to the total income for this pasL year,
before tax and deducLions of all membe:'s livino in
this household? ( CIRCLE NUHBER )

.

No income
Under $ó,ØØØ
6,Øøø - 7,999
8,øøø - 9,999

\ø,øøø - rr,999
12,ØØØ - 13,999
t4 ,øØØ _ t5 ,999

2@,ØØø 22 ,øØØ 24 ,øøØ 26 ,øØø 2e ,Øøø 3ø ,øøø 32 ,ØØø 16,@øø

øø
ØI

ø2
ø3
Ø4
Øs
Ø6

,999 ø7
øe
21 ,999
ø9
23 ,999-1ø
2s ,999_1 1
?7 ,999-72
29 ,999-13
3L ,999-14
33 ,999_1s
L7

ra,øøø - t9 ,999

SECTION

II:

- 35,999_1ó
- 37 ,999 _77
3A ,øøØ - 39,999_18
4ø ,øøø - 44 ,999 _!9
45,Øøø - 49 ,999 2Ø
5ø,øøø - 54,999 2L
55,øøø - 59,999 22
6Ø,øØØ - 64 ,999 23
65,Øøø - 69,999 24
7Ø ,øØø' - 74,999 25
75 ,øøø - 79 ,999 26
8ø,ØØø+
27
34 ,øØØ
36 ,øØØ

_94
NR

99

( 4Ø-4r )

PERCEIVED SUPPORTS

Using Scale 12, pLease Índicate how supportive you fee L
the following people, groups, or programs have bee nto
You, since you found out that
NAME OF
DISORDERED FAHILY MEMBER ) had a chronic mental disorder.
No

Suppor

L2.

A GreaL Dea} NA DK NR
of SuÞport

t

How much support have you
members of your immediate

received from

family (i.e.,

spouse, chiLdren, siblings, parents, and
grandparents?

13.

How much

suÞport have you received from

( 42)

other family members ( e.s. , uncLes, aunts,
cousins )?
( 43 )
14- Hobr much extra-famiLial support have you
received from other sources (e,s., friends,
co-wor kers, colleagues, church )?
(44)
15- How much support have you received from the
mental health care system in terms of
education and information?
(4s)
_

FamiIy Advocacy
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!6.
L7

-

support have you received from Lhe
mental health care sysLem in terms of
ongoing consultation and interaction? _
How much

(46)

HohJ much supporL have you received from the
mental heaLth care system in terms of

emergency

(i.e.,

crisis) care?

_(47>

14. FinalIy, how much support have you received
from Èhe mental heaLth care system in terms
of financial assistance?
(48)
_
SECTION

III:

f would

nouJ

BELIEFS REGARDING COHMUNITY-BASED

CARE

Like to ask you some questions regarding
( NAHE oF
DISORDERED FAMILY HEMBER ):--tf"r,le""r , b"f"re doing so, I
would Like to read you a few definiÈions that may be
helpful to you when answering some of the questions.
COMMUNITY-BêSED CARE: TreatmenL or care outside of a
hospital. For exampJ.e, community-based care includes
community residences, outÞatient clinics, and
rehabiliLation programs.
communily-based care for _

LEAST RESTRICTIVE ENVIRONMENT: The environment which
much physical freedom and decisionmaki ng power as possible-

gives a person as

LIFE: lhe degree of saLisfaction a person
experi.ences either overaLl or in the different areas of
his or her Iife (e.s., r,rork, famiLy, social rej.ationshiÞs
health ).
OUâLITY OF

Using Scale 19, please indicate how much you
wiLh the following statements.

DISAGREE

Strongly Agree Undecided Disasree Strongly
Agree
Disagree
f9-

Hospitalization should only be used
if community treaLmenL is ineffective
foT
( NAHE oF DISoRDERED
FêI.1ILY HEHBER ) -

AGREE OR

DK

NR

(4e)

rami

Iy
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2Ø. Community-based residential facilities
provide a more natural Livins
environment than hospita.Is and, therefore,
encourage more norma.L functioni¡g for
NAME OF DISORDERED FAHILY

HEHBER

)?

2L. Hospital care encourages more frequent
interactions between
( ¡leNe
OF DISORDERED FAHILy HEHBER ) and
members of his,zher social nêtwork
than community-based care.
22. TreatmenL and oLher rehabilitation
( e.s. , social skills or job training)
Programs are Iess reslrictive for
( NAHE OF DISORDERED
FAHILY HEMBER ) when offered in the
community Lhân when offered in

( 51 )

hospitaLs.

23. The quality of life of
(NAHE oF DISoRDERED rn¡Iiw ñ.ËNBER) i=
greaLer when s./he is being treated in
the hospitaL t.han when s,/he is being
treated in the community,
SECTION

IV:

ATTITUDES TOI.JARD COHMUNITY-BASED

CARÊ

Please use Scale 24 urhen answering thê foj.Iowing
questions.

Very i neffec!ive
I neffect ive
Moderately effective
Effect ive
Very effective
NR

24

.

I n your opi nion , HO[^J EFFECTIVE is
community-based care for providing Iiving
arrangemenÈs and treatment to
( NAI'.1E oF DISoRDERED FAMILY HEMãERJI; aS

naÈurâI a setting as possible

?

25- fn your opinion, HOW EFFECTIVE is
community-based care for helping
( NAME OF DISORDERED FAHILY MEHBER)
function normal iy?

(s4)

/\ vr
Rtr -/\
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26. In your opinion, HOt¡ EFFECTIVE is
community-based care for improving the
qualily of life of _
( NAHE oF

(se¡

DISORDERED FAMILY MEMBER )?

SECTION

V: BELIEFS REGARDING THE IMPORTANCE
OF RESOURCES FOR COMMUNITY-BASED

AND ADEAUACY
CARE

Another issue I uould like to exÞIore r¡ith you is the
availability
of certain community-based programs or
services ( e.s - , job training programs, urelfare ).
I t¡oul.d now like Lo ask your opinion regarding what types
of PROGRAMS OR SERVICES should be available to help
( NAHE OF DISoRDERED FAMILY HEMBER ) ).ead a moTe
sâlisfâctory Life.
TO THE INTERVIEHER: PLEASE NOTE THE SKIP PATTERN USED
IN THIS SECTION. PLEASE ALSO NOTE THAT IF THE ADEOUACY
OUESTION IS ASKED, THE RESCURCE IS CONSIDERED TO BE
ADEOUATE ONLY IF THE RESPONDENT ANSI^JERS 1 OR 2 TO THE
ADEOUACY OUESTION. PLEASE HAKE A NOTE, ON A SHALL
SEPARATE PTECE OF PAPER, OF ALL THE RESOURCES THAT ARE
CONSIDERED TO BE IHPORTANT AND INADEOUATE. YOU I^JILL NEED
TO REFER TO THESE RESOURCES IN AUESTIONS 36 AND ó9.
27

- JOB TRAINING

a.

PROGRAHS

Scai.e 27a ) How
training is for
(

FA!.,ITLY I.,IEHBER?

Very
I mÞor ta

nt

T2345
(

IF

b,

Ì¡IPORTANT do you think job
( NAHE oF DISoRDERED

At AII
Important

NoÈ

DK

NR

(s7)

6789

RESPONDENT RATES IHPORTANCE

AS ó _ 9, GO TO 28 )

( Scale Z7b) How ADEQUATE do you think
tTai.ning programs in t¡innipeg are for

al.

I job

( NAHE OF DISORDERED FAHILY HEHBER )?

Very
Adequate

Not At AII
Adequ at e

NA

DK

NR

e (se)
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.

SOCIAL ASSISTANCE ( weLfare )

a. (Scale 27a) How IHPORTANT do you think sociaL
assistance is for
( NAME OF DISORDERED
FAMILY

MEHBER

)?

Not At ALl DK NR
I mpor ta nt

Ver y

Important

123456
7
a e (5e)
( IF RESPoNDENT RATES IMPoRTANCE AS 6 - 9, GO TO 29)
b. (Scale 27b) HoN ADEQUATE do you think social
assisLance allowances are for
( NANE OF
DISORDERED FAHILY HEMBER )?

ver y
Adequ

a

I
29.

Not At A].I NA DK NR

te

?

Adequa t e

3

4

5

6

7

Ø A 9 (6Ø)

(post-secondary education )
a. (Scaìe 27a) How IHPORTANT do you think higher
education programs are for
( NAME OF
HIGHER EDUCATION PROGRAHS

DISORDEREÐ FAMILY MEMBER )?

Not At AII DK NR
I mpor ta nt

Ver y

Importa nt.

!234
5
é
7
A e(ót)
( IF RESPONDENT RATES IHPORTANCE AS 6 - 9, GO TO 3Ø )
b. (Scale 27b) Hoù.J ADEOUATE do you think higher
education programs are for
( NAME OF
DISORDERED FâMILY I.IEMBER )?

Ver y

Adequate

I2345

NoT AT
Adequa

AII

te

NA DK

67Ø89(62)

NR
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3Ø.

ING

HOUS

a. (Scale 27a) How IMPORTANT do you think housing
prosrams are for
( NAME oF DTSoRDERED
FAHILY

MEHBER

)?

Ver y

Not At AIL DK NR

ImporÈant

L
(

2

IF

fmporLant

3

4

5

6

7

(63)

A 9

6 - 9, GO TO ( 31 )
b. ( scaì.e 27b ) HoN ADEOUATE do you think housing
programs are for
( NAME oF DI5oRÐERED FAHILY
RESPONDENT RATES IMPORTANCE AS

HEHBER

)?

Ver y
Adequa

te

L

2

Not AL AII NA DK NR
ate

Adequ

3

4

5

ó
7
31,. RECREATIONAL PROGRAMS (organized social
Leisure-Lime activities and programs )
a.

9 (64)

Ø I
and

Scale 27a) HoH IHPORTANT do you think
recrealional programs are for
(NAME
(

DISORDERED FêMILY MEMBER )?

Ver y
I mÞor ta nL

Not At AII
ImportanÈ

DK

OF

NR

I234
567
I 9 (os;
(IF RESPoNDENT RATES IHPoRTANCE As 6 _ 9, GO TO 32)
b. (Scale ZZb) How ADEOUATE do you think
recreational programs are for
( NAME OF
DISORDERED FAMILY HEHBER )?

Very
Adequ

L
32.

Not At AII NA DK NR

ate

2

Adequate

3

4

s

6

7

INTERPERSONAL OR SOCIAL SKILLS TRAINING

ø A 9 (66)
(i.e.,

organized training in such areas as personal hygiene,
work habits, and social interactions ).

Fami
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a. (Scale 27a) Hohr IHPORTANT do you think training
in inLerpersonal or social skills is for
( NAHE

oF

Ver y

DISoRDERED FAMILY HEHBER )?

Not At AIL DK NR

ImÞort.ant

ImporLant

!2345
6
7
a e (sz¡
(rF RESPoNDENT RATES rMpoRTêNcE AS 6 - 9, co To 33)
b. (Scale 27b) Hour ADEQUATE do you think
inlerpersonal or social skiìIs training Þrograms
( NAHE oF DISoRDERED FAHILY
aTe foT
HEHBER

)?

Very
Adequate

Adequ

r2345

6

Not At AI} NA DK NR
a te
7

@ A 9 (68)
ó9-8ø BIank
1_3 ID

SECTION

VI:

NORHATIVE BELIEFS REGARDING RESOURCES FOR
COHMUNITY-BASED CARE

At' different times throughout lhe Ínterview, I am goi.ng to
ask you a feul questions about your most significant
referent concerning mentaj. health issues or questions. By
referent, I mean a person whose opinÍon is very important
to you. tJhile uje may have more than one person whose

opinion is imporlant to us, I am interested in the person
opinion is most importan¿ to you in this specific

whose

area.

33. tlho is your mosL significant referenL regarding
menLaL health issues or questions? once again,
referent, I mean a person whose opinion is very
importan! to you in the area of mental health.

by

(4)
TNTERVIEI,JER: ONCE THE RESPoNDENT HAS PRoVIDED YoU I^IITH
THE NAME OF THE REFERENT, PLEASE USE EITHER HE AND HIM OR
SHE AI{D HER ( DEPENDING ON I,JHICH COHBINATION IS
APPROPRIATE ) TN THE REMAINDER OF THE OUESTIONS REGARDING
THE REFERENT.

FamÍ

Iy Advocacy

34. (Scale 34) Keeping your important referent in
mind, please indicate the degree to r.lhich he or
be.Iieves you should support the development of better
ïesources for communityrbased care for
( NAHE
OF DISORDERED FAHILY

Not At AII

HEMBER

).

TotalIy DK

NR

(5-,

9

35- Still using Scale 34, given Lhe belief of your
referent, how much do you bJanL ¿o comply with his or
her wishes so as to saLisfy him or her?
Not At AII
lotally DK NR
567A9

(6)

VII: ATTITUDES TOI^JARD THE IHPORTANCE AND
ADEOUACY OF RESOURCES FOR COHMUNITY-BASED
CARE
SECTION

Next, I wouLd like to know your oÞinion regarding the
impact the development of better and more effective
community-based services and programs would have on
( NAHE

oF

DISoRÞERED FAMILY MEMBER).

I asked you some questions abouL the importance and
adequacy of differen! resources (i,e., programs and
services ) for community-based care for
NAME OF
you indicated thar you thought
DISORDERED FAMILY HE|'IBER ).
that (LIST THE RESOURCES HERE ) $rere imporLant resources to
have but thât they were inadequate at the present time.
36- Using ScaIe 36, please teII me how desirable it would
be to better develop those community-based resources
tha! you indicated were important but inadequate?
Not At AII
Very DK NR
Desirable

L2345

Desi r ab I e

6

7

a

e

(7)
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SECTION

VIII:

SUBJECTIVE NoRM REGARDING RESoURCES FoR
COHHUNITY-BASED CARE

I am now inLerested in finding out to r^rhat exten¿ the
Þerson most importan! to you (i.e,, your referent ) favours
your supporting development of better resources for
community-based care for
(NAME OF DISORDERED

FAHILY

HEMBER

).

37, Using scaJ.e 37, pLease indicate to r^rhat extent your
referent brants you to suÞport the development of
better resources for communiÈy-based care for
( NAHE

oF

DISoRDERED FAHILY HEMBER).

Not At All

TolalIy DK
6789

12345
SECTION

IX:

NR

(e)

BELTEFS REGARDING HOHE CARE FOR INDIVIDUALS
t,JITH A CHRONIC HENTAL DISORDER

Before continuing, I would like to remind you that at lhe
end of the interview you will be asked for any com,.nents
you may wish Lo make about any of the issues covered in

this questionnaire.

FoLlowing discharge fror¡ hospiLaL, many individuaLs with a
chronic mental disorcjer either Live at home, or spend
considerable time at the family home. For this reason,
resard.Iess of whether or not
(NAME oF DISoRDERED
FAMILY HEHBER) is living with you at the present time, r
would now Iike to ask your opinion on some issues rel.ating
to home care for
(NAHE OF DISORDERED FAHILY
HEHBER ) .

Allow me to explain what I mean by home care. HOHE CARE
is one type of community-based care. The individual with
a chronic menlaL disorder lives wilh his or her parent(s)
or with his or her spouse. One or more of these family
members generaJ.).y take on the role of Þrimary caregiver.
TNTERVIEI^,ER: IF
( NAHE oF DISoRDERED FAMILY
HEMBER) NORMALLY LTVES I¡ITH THE RESPONDENT, CONTINUE T^IITH
SECTIONS IX(A) - XI(A) BELOW - IF
(NAHE OF
DISORDERED FAHILY HEHBER) OOES NOT NORMALLY LIVE I,JITH THE
RESPONDENT, SK]P TO SECTION IX(B) ON P AGE 22,

-
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SECTION IX( A )
Loo k i ng at Sca.ì. e 3e , pLease indicate the extenL to which
you agree or di sagree with the following statemenls.
SLrongly Agree Undecided Disagree StrongLy
DK
Agree
Disagree

3A- In Lheory, home care provides the
most fami Ly-I i ke atmosphere and,
therefore, the most natural Iiving
arrangements for
( NAME oF
DISORDERED FAHILY HEMBER ).
39- fn theory, home care does not provide
an environment uhich besL encourages
normal. funcÈioning by
( NAHE OF DISORDERED FAMILY HEHBER )
-4Ø- In theory, the quatity of life of
( NAME oF DISoRDERED FAMILY MEHBER )I;greatesL when he or she lives at
home with oÈher family members

(9)

(Tø¡

( 11)

I have just asked you some questions regarding the impact
home care has on the Life of _
(NAME OF DISORDERED
FAMILY MEHBER). Nor4, I woul.d like !o ask your opinion
regarding some issues which may arise as a result of
( NAHE oF DtsoRDERED FAt.lILy HEHBER ) LivÍng
havins
at home with you.
Once again, stilL using scale 39, please indicate to u,hat
extent you agree or disagree with the foll.owing
staÈements

-

4L- As a resuLt of having
( ¡ln e
OF DISORDERED FAHILy HEHBER) Iiving
aÈ home, practical probLems such as
financial strain occur and daily
Toutines are disrupted.
42. Social and interpersonal relationships
do not become Limited or strained as a
result of having
( NAHE oF
DISORDERED FAMILy HEMBER ) Iivins at home.
43. It is diff icult to live r,¡ith the
Þsychiatric symptoms and behaviour
displayed by _
( NAME OF
DISORDERED FAMILY HEHBER

).

( 12 )

( r+ ¡

FamiLy Advôcacy
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X(A):

SECTION

ATTITUDES TO6ARDS H9HE-çARE FoR INDIVIDUALS
t,J I TH A HENTAL DISORDER

Please use Scale 44 u,hen answering the following
quesLions.

Very i neffective
f nef fect i ve

Moderate).y effective

Effect i ve
Very effective

!

DK

NRg

44. In your opinion, HOt¡ EFFECTIVE is
home care for providing Iiving
arrângements ând treatment to
( NAHE OF DISORDERED FAMILY NEMBER ñn
as natural a se¿ting as possibJ.e?
45 - In your opinion, HC,yJ EFFECTIVE is
home care for helping
( NAHE OF
DISORDERED FAMILy i,IEMBER ) funcLion
nor

ma

I

( 1s )

Iy?

( 16 )

46. In your opinion, HOW EFFECTIVE is
home care f or- Ímproving the qual.ity
of life of _
( NAHE OF DISORDERED
FAMILY

HEMBER

(L7)

)?

Using Scale 47, pLease answer the follor4ing questions by
indicating HO[^J I.IUCH STRESS you feel as a resuLt of having
( NAME oF DISoRDERED FAMILY HEHBER ) Iiving aT home

with you.
Ver y

LittLe

Very

-

NR

I

1

47

DK

Huc h

sLress have you experienced
as a result of practical problems
( e.g. , financial , disruption in daily
rouLine) that have developed as a
resul.t of having
( NAME oF
DISORDERED FAHILY HEHBER ) Iivins aT
Hor,l much

home?

( re ¡

Fami
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4A.

stress have you experienced
due to a strain on, or Ioss of,
soc i a.I and interpersonal relationships
as a resuLL of having
( NAHE OF
DISORDERED FAHILY HEHBER) Iiving ar
How much

home ?

49.

(

much sÈress have you experienced
as a result of having to Iive r.rith
the psychiatric symptoms and
behaviour dispLayed by
( NAME
OF DISORDERED FAHILY HEHBER ) !^rho is

le

)

Hor,J

Iivins at

SECTION

XI(A):

(2Ø)

home?

-

BELIEFS REGARDING THE IHPORTANCE AND
ADEOUACY OF RESOURCES FOR HOHE CARE

I would like to ask your opinion about the importance
as welL as the adequacy of, certain resources for home of,
care for your family member t^lith a chronic mental disorder
and yourself, f am interested in your opinion regarding
these-resources whether or.not you personally supóort Àðme
care for
( NAHE OF DISORDERED FAHILY

MEMBER )

.

RESOURCES FOR HOHE CARE include services and supporLs
for families and their farniì.y member with a chronic menlal
disorder which help them to provide home care (e.s-,
respite care for f amil.y caregivers, emergency care
services for the family member with a chronic mentaL
disorder ).

TO THE INTERVIEUERT PLEASE NOTE THE SKIP PATTERN USED
IN THIS SECTION. PLEASE ALSO NOTE THêT TF THE ADEOUACY
OUESTION IS ASKED, THE RESOURCE IS CONSIDERED TO BE
ADEOUATE ONLY IF THE RESPONDENT ANSI,JERS 1 OR 2 TO THE
ADEOUACY OUESTION. PLEASE HAKE A NOTE, ON A SHALL
SEPARATE PTECE OF PAPER, OF ALL RESOURCES THAT ARE
CONSIDERED TO BE IMPORTANT AND INADEOUATE. YOU NILL NEED
TO REFER TO THESE RESOURCES IN OUESTIONS óø AND 7ø.

5Ø- SELF-HELP AND SUPPORT GROUPS (e.g., groups which
provide emotional support, and information and
education on issues relating to mental disorder.

Fami
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a. (ScaLe 5øa) Hour IHPORTANT is it for you to
belong !o a seLf-help or support group?
Very
Not At A).L DK NR
ImporLant
I mÞor ta nÈ
L
2
3
4
5
6
7
e 9 (21)
(IF RESPoNDENT RATES IHPoRTANCE AS 6 _ 9, Go To 51 )
b. (ScaLe 5øb) At present, how ADEQUATE âre such
groups in Ninnipeg as sources of support for you?
VETY
NOL At A].I NA DK NR
Adequate
Adequate
7
?
3
4
s
6
7
Ø e 9 (22)
51-

INFORHATION AND EDUCATION REGARDING HENTAL DISORDERS

(i.e., mental iì.Iness)
a. (Scale 5øa) How IHPoRTANT is it for you to

be

informed and educated abouL mental disorders?

Ver y

Not êt A],I DK
I mÞor ta nt

Important

L
(IF

2

3

4

NR

7
a 9 (23)
RESPoNDENT RATES IMPoRTANCE AS ó - 9, Go To 52)
b. (Scale 5øb) HoH ADEoUATE is the information and
education about _'s
( NAHE OF DISORDERED
FAHILY HEHBER ) menlaI disorder protrided tc you
by menLal health professional.s in hinnipeg?
Very
Not At ALl NA DK NR

Ad

equate

6

Adequate

723
5?.

s

4

5

6

7

ø A 9(24)

TREATHENT PLêNNING INCLUDING MEDICATION MANAGEHENT

a.

Scale 5øa ) How IHPORTANT is it for you Lo be
included in the treatmen! planning, including
medication management, for _
( NAME oF
(

DISORDERED FAMILY HEMBER )?

Ver y

NoL

Important

r
(IF

2

At ALL DK

ImÞor ta

3

4

s

6

RESPONDENT RATES IHPORTANCE

nt

7

NR

A 9 (2s)

AS 6 _ 9, GO TO 53)
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b.

Scale 5øb ) At present how ADEQUATE is your
Ínvolvement in the LreaLment planning, i¡cLuding
medication management, for _
( NAHE OF
(

D

Ver y
Adegu

I SORDERED FAI'.1ILY HEMBER )?

Not êT A].I NA DK

a!e

Adequa!e

NR

e (26)
53.

ONGOING CONSULTATION AND INTERACTION I^JITH HENTAL
HEALTH PROFESSIONALS

a- (Sca]e 5øa) Hohj IMPORTANT is it for you to have
ongoing consultation and i nÈeraction r¡ith the
mental health professional( s ) u¡orkins with
( NAME OF DISORDERED FAHILY MEMBER )?

Very
I mpor ¿a

Not At ALI DK

nt

fmÞortant

NR

t234
6
7
a 9 (27)
(IF RESPoNDENT RATES IHPoRTANCE AS 6 - 9, Go To 54)
b. (Scalê 5øb) Hoþr ADEOUATE is the onsoing
consultalion and interaction with the me¡tal
health professionat(s) in t^tinnipeg working with
(NAME oF DISoRDERED FAI'1ILY MEHBER) foT you?
Very
Not At All NA DK NR

Adequate

7

2

Adequat.e

3

4

s

6

7
ø I 9(28)
54 - HOHE I-.IANAGEMENT SKILLS TRAINING ( i.e. , rhe
development of coping strategies, stress manag,ement,
and behaviour management Èechniques

)

a. (Scale 5Øa) How IHPORTANT is it for menÈal health
professionals to assist you to develop the skiLl.s
and sLrategies Lhat may help you to better cope
ulith and manage
( NAHE OF DISORDERED
FAHILY

MEMBER

Very
fmÞorta nt

)?

Not AL All
ImPortant

DK

NR

'J,234567ee(29)
(IF

RESPoNDENT RATES IHPoRTANCE AS

ó - 9,

Go To 55)
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b. (Scaj.e 5Øb ) HoH ADEOUATE do you beLieve Lhis
type of assistance is for you in tlinnipeg, at the
present time?
Very
Adequâte

Not At AIL NA DK NR

Ad equ a te

L23

55.

4

5

6

7

Ø a 9 (3ø)

(i.e-,24 hour a dây
crisis care for individuals t¡ith a chroníc mental
EMERGENCY CARE SERVICES

disorder ).

a. (Scale 5Øa)

Hour IHPORTANT

do you think it is to

have 24 hour a day emergency care available?

Ver y

Not At AIl

Important

L
(IF

2

Important

3

4

5

DK

NR

6

7
a 9 (31 )
RESPONDENT RATES IHPORTANCE AS 6 - 9, GO TO 5ó)
b. (Sca1e sØb) HoH ADEoUATE are emergency care
services in tJi nnipeg?
Ver y

Nol A! AII NA DK NR

êdequate

t

2

Adequ

3

a

te

4

s
6
7 Ø a 9 (zz';
56. RESPITE CARE ( i.e., time-limited care by outsicie
professionaLs to give the primary caregiver a break)
a. (Scale 5Øa) How IHPoRTANT is it for you to
receive respiLe care?
Ver y

Important

Not At AIL DK
ImÞortant

NR

r23456
7
a e (33)
(IF RESPoNDENT RATES IHPoRTANCE AS 6 _ 9, Go To 57)
b. (Scale 5øb) How âdequate is the respite care
provided to you at Lhe present time?
Ver y

Adequate

1234

Not êt ALI NA
Adequate

567ø8

DK

NR

e (34)
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57.

FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

a.

Scale 5øa ) How IHPORTANT is it for you to
receive financial aid to cover the costs of home
caTe foT
( NAHE oF DISoRDERED FAMILY
(

HEHBER )?

Very
NoL At AII DK NR
Important
Impor tant
r
2
3
4
5
ó
7
a 9 (3s)
(IF RESPONDENT RATES IHPORTANCE AS 6 - 9, GO TO 5E)
b. (Scale 5øb) How adequate is Lhe financial
assistance provided to you to help cover the
costs of carins for _
( NAHE OF DISORDERED
FAMILY IIIEHBER ) at home?
Very
NoT At A].I NA DK NR
êdequaÈe
Adequâte
r
2
3
4
5
6
7
Ø I 9 (36)
INTERVIEWER PLEASE GO TO THE BOTTOH OF PAGE 2A
CONTINUE I,.II TH SECTION XII.

AND
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SECTION IX( B )

Looking at ScaLe 39, please indicale the extent to which
you agree or d i sagr ee with the foLlowing statements.
StrongLy Agree Undecided Disagree Strongly

Agree

Disagree

34. In theory, home care would provide the
rnost family-Ii ke atmosphere and,
therefore, the most natural Iiving
arrangements for
( NAHE oF
DISORDERED FAI,IILY ¡4EHBER

(e)

(NAHE OF DISORDERED FAMILY

(1ø)

).
39. In theory, home care would not provide
an environment which would best encourage
normaL functioning by _

MEMBER)
4ø. In Èheory, the quaLity of Life of
( NAME oF DISoRDERED FAt'lrLy MEMBER );;"td
be greatesL r,¡hen he or she lives at
home with other famij.y members

(

rr

¡

f have just asked you somè questions regarding the impact
care would have on the Life of
( NAHE oF'
DISORDERED FAÞ1ILY HEHBER ). Now, I r¡ã"f; f :.t.-ro ask your
opinion regarding some issues which may arj.se as a resul-t
Of having
( NAME oF DISoRDERED FAMILY HEHBER )
living aL home with you.
Once again, still using scale 38, please indicate to Hhat
exten! you agree or disagree with the foÌLowing
home

sLateme nts

.

4I- As a result of having
(¡lnNE
OF DISORDERED FAHILY HEHBER ) Iivins
a! home, praclical problems such as
financial strain ulould occur and dai j.y
routines would be disrupted
42. Social and interpersonaL TelationshiÞs
h,ou.Ld noL become Iimited or slrained
as a resuLt of having
(NAME OF
DISORDERED FAMILY HEHBER ).

(n1

( 13 )

-

Family Advocacy

43. It Nould be difficult to live with the
psychiatric symptoms and behaviour
dispLayed by _
(NAHE oF
DISORDERED FAHILY HEHBER

SECTION

X(B):

),

_

( 14 )

ATTITUDES TO6ARDS HOHE-CARE FOR INDIVIDUALS
HITH A HENTAL DISORDER

Please use Scale 44 Hhen answering the fol_lowing
quesLj.ons.

Very ineffective
I neffect i ve
Moderately eff

Effective
Very effecti

ve

4
5

DK
NR

44. fn your opinion, HOIJ EFFECTIVE r¡ould
home care be for providing 1iving
arrangemenLs and treatment to
( NAME OF DISORDERED FAHILY ¡IENãEP. ) iN
as natural a setting as Þossible?
45. In your opinion, HOW EFFECTIVE would
home care be for helping_
(NAplE
OF DISORDERED FAHTLY HEMBER ) function
normaì

Iy?

46- In your opinion, HOtt EFFECTIVE would
home care be for improving the quality
of Life of _
(NAHE oF DISoRDERED
FAMILY

HEHBER

)?

(

rs

( 16 )

(L7)

Using Scale 47, please answer the foLlowing questions by
indicating HOt^, MUCH STRESS you wou).d feeÌ ãs a resul¿ oi

( NAME OF DISORDERED
havins
at home Ì4ith you. ,

FAMILY MEHBER)

¡

Iivins

FamiLy Advocacy

VEl.y

VeYy

LitLIe

DK

NR

Muc h

L

47.

How much slress wou).d you experience
as a result of practical Þroblems
( e.s. , financial , disruption in dail.y
routine) that might develop as a
resulL of having
( NAHE oF
DISORDERED FêMILY HEMBER) Iiving at
home ?

4A.

( 18 )

stress would you experience
due to a sLrain on, or J.oss of,
social and interpersonaL relationshiÞs
as a resuL! of having
( NAME oF
DISoRDERED FAMILY MEMBER ) Iiving at
How much

home?

49.

stress would you experience
as a result of having Lo Iive with
the psychiar-ric symtrtoms and
behaviour displayed by _
( NA!'1E
How much

OF DISORDERED FAMILY

would be livins at
SECTION

XI(B):

HEHBER

home?

)

( 1e )

-

who

(2Ø)

-

BELIEFS REGARDING THE IMPoRTANCE AND
ADEOUACY OF RESOURCES FOR HOME CARE

I r¡ou]d like to ask your opinion about the importance of,
as well as Èhe adequacy of, certain resources for home
care for your family member urith a chronic mental disorder
and yourself. I am interested in your oÞinion regarding
these resources whether or not you personally suppor! home
caTe foT
( NAME oF DISoRDERED FAHILY
MEHBER )

.

RESOURCES FOR HOME CARE include services and supports
for families and their family member with a chronic mental
disorder which help lhem to provide home care (e,g.,
respite care for family caregivers, emergency care
services for the famiìy member u¡iLh a chronic mental

disorder ).
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TO THE INTERVIEI¡ER: PLEASE NOTE THE SKIP PATTERN USED
rN THIS SECTION. PLEASE ALSO NOTE THAT IF THE ADEOUACY
OUESTION IS ASKED, THE RESOURCE IS CONSIDERED TO BE
ADEOUATE ONLY IF THE RESPONDENT ANSI,,JERS I OR 2 TO THE
ADEOUACY OUESTION. PLEASE MAKE A NOTE, ON A SMALL
SEPARATE PIECE OF PAPER, OF ALL RESOURCES THAT ARE
CONSIDERED TO BE IHPORTANT AND INADEOUATE. YOU I^'ILL NEED
TO REFER TO THESE RESOURCES IN OUESTIONS 6ø AND 7ø.

5ø. SELF-HELP AND SUPPORT GROUPS (e.s., srouÞs uhich
provide emotional support, and informalion and
education on issues relating to mental disorder.
a^ (Scale SØa) How IHPORTANT would it be for you !o
beJ.ong to a self-help or support group?
Very

Not At AII DK NR

Importan!

lmporÈant

r23
( rF RESPONDENT

4

s

6

RATES THpoRTANcE

7
I 9 (2r>
AS 6 - 9, Gc To 51 )

b - ( ScaLe 5Øb ) At present, hor^J ADEoUATE r,rouLd
groups be in tlinnipeg as sources of support for such
you?

Very

NoL AT AII NA DK

Ad e quate

t
51

.

2

êdequ

3

4

5

6

a

NR

te

7

Ø e 9 (22)

INFORMATION AND EDUCATION REGARDING MENTAL DiSORDERS
( i .e. , menLal illness )

a.

(Scale 5Øa) How IHPORTANT brould it be for you to
be informed and educaLed about mental disorders?

Very
ImportanL

Not At AII
fmÞortant

DK

NR

r2345ó7A9(23)
( IF RESPoNDENT RATES TMPoRTANCE AS 6
- 9, Go To 52 )
b. ( Scale 5øb ) Hor4 ADEOUATE r,:ould the information
and educalion about _'s
( nnUE Of
DISORDERED FAHILY HEHBER) mental disorder
provided to you by mental health professionals be
in tJi nnipeg?
Very
Adequa!e

7234

Not At AlL NA DK NR

Adequate

5

6

7

Ø A 9<24>
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TREATMENT PLANNING INCLUDING HEDICATION HANAGEMENT

a. (Scai.e 5Øa) How IHPORTANT r¡ould it be for you tô
be incl.uded in the treatmenL planning, including
medication management, for _
( NAHE OF
DISORDERED FAMILY MEMBER )?

Ver y
I mpor ta

NOL AÈ

nt

A]]. DK

fmportant

NR

L2345
6
7
a e (2s)
( rF RESPoNDENT RATES THpoRTANcE ês 6 - 9, Go ro 53 )
b. (Scale 5øb) AL presenL hor^, ADEQUATE would your
invoLvement be in the treatment pLannins,
including medicatíon management, for
( NAHE

Ver y
Adequ

a

oF

D]SoRDERED FAHILY MEHBER)?

Not At ALl NA DK

te

Adequate

r2345
53.

6

7

Ø A

NR

e(26)

ONGOING CONSULTATION AND INTERACTION I,JITH MENTAL
HEALTH PROFESS]ONALS

a. (scale 5øa) How IHPORTANT would it be for you to
have ongoing consul.tation and inLeraclion !^rith
the mentaL heaj.¿h professional( s ) r¡orkins wiLh
( NAHE

oF

DISoRDERED FAMILY MEHBER )?

Not At ALI DK

Ver y

Important

fmportanL

NR

L2345
678e(zz¡
(rF RESPoNDENT RATES TMpoRTANcE AS ó - 9, Go To 54)
b. (scatè 5øb) How ADEQUATE r¡ouLd the ongoing
consultation and interaction with the menlal
health professional( s ) in UJinnipeg working with
( NAME oF DISoRDERED FAHILY HEMBER ) be foT
you
?

ver y
Adèquate

L

54.

2

Not AÈ AlI NA DK NR

Adequ at e

3

4

5

7
Ø I 9 (28)
HOI-,IE HANAGEHENT SKILLS TRAINING (i.e.,
the
developmenÈ of coping sÈrategies, slress managemen¿,
and behaviour managemenL techniques )
6

Fami.l-y Advocacy

a. (Scale 5Øa) Hou, IHPoRTANT would it be for mentaÌ
heaLth professionals to assist you Lo develop the
skills and strategies that may help you to better
cope u¡ith and manage
( NAHE oF DISoRDERED
FAHILY

HEMBER

)?

Not At ALl DK
lmportant

Ver y

Important

NR

L234567A9(29)
(IF RESPONDENT RATES IHPORTANCE AS ó - 9, GO TO 55)
b. (Scale 5@b) How ADEQUATE do you believe this
type of assistance would be for you in Ljinnipeg,
at the present ti me?
Very
Adequ

a

r

NOt At AII NA DK
Adequate

¿e

2

3

NR

4

5
6
7 ø a 9 (30)
55. EHERGENCY CARE SERVICES (i_e_,24 hour a day
crisis care for individuals hrith a chronic mental
disorder ).

a. (Scale 5Øa) How IMPoRTANT do you think it
be to have 24 hour a day emergency care
available:
ver y
Impor

r
(IF

No! At AII

tant

2

ImÞortant

3

4

s

6

RESPoNDENT RATES IHPoRTANCE

DK

would

NR

7
A 9 (31 )
AS ó - 9, Go To 56)

b. (ScaLe 5Øb) Hour ADEOUATE r,lould emergency care
services be in Wi nni peg?
Very
Adequa

te

Not At ALL NA DK
Adequate

NR

L234s67Ø89(ZZ>
5ó, RESPITE CARE (i.e., time-lj.mited care by outside
professionals to give the primary caregiver a break)

Family Advocacy
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(scale 5øa) How IHPORTANT would it be for you to
receive respite care?

a.
Very

Not At. AlI
f mpÒr t.a n!

Important

!

2

3

4

5

DK

NR

ó

7
a 9 (33)
( rF RESP0NDENT RATES TMpoRTANcE As 6 - 9, co ro s7
)
b. (ScaLe 5Øb) How adequate would the respite care
provided to you be aL the present time?
Ver y
No¿ At AII NA DK NR
êdequaLe

Adequate

L2
57

-

34

FINANCIAL

a.

ASS

567øa

e {34)

I STANCE

Scal.e 5Øa) How IMPORTANT would iÈ be for you ta
receive financial aid to cover the costs of home
care f o:( NAME OF DISORDERED FAHILY
(

MEHBER

Ver y
I mpor Èa

7

nt

2

(IF

)?

Not At ALI DK

NR

6

9 (3s)

ImÞorÈan!

3

4

s

7

a

ó - 9, GO TO 58)
b. (ScaLe 5øb) How adequate would the financial.
assistance provided to you be Lo help cover the
costs of carins for
( NAME oF DISoRDERED
FAHILY MEHBER ) at home?
-- Not
Very
AL AII NA DK NR
RESPONDENT RêTES IMPORTANCE

Acjequate

L234
SECTION

XII:

AS

Ade quâ

5

6

te

7

ø I

9 (36)

NORMATIVE BELIEFS REGARDING RESOURCES FOR
HOHE CARE

f would once again like to ask you a feu questions about
the person whose opinion is most imporÈanL to you (i.e-,
your referent ) concerning mental. health issues

Family Advocacy
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54.

( Scale 58 ) KeeÞins your important referent in mind,
please indicate the degree to which he or she
believes you should support the development of better
Tesources for home care for you and

( NAHE

oF

DISoRDERED FAHILY HEHBER )?

Not At AII

ToLaLLy

(37 )

59.

Once again using Scal.e 58, given the belief of your
referent, how much do you u:ant to comply with his or
her u¡ishes so as to saLisfy him or her?
NoT A¿ AlI
TotaLly DK NR
r?345
(38)
6749

SECTTON

XIII:

êTTITUDES TONARDS THE IMPORTANCE AND
ADEOUACY OF RESOURCES FOR HOHE CARE FOR
IIIDIVIDUALS WITH A MENTAL DISORDER AND
THEIR FAHILIES

I arn interêsted j.n your feelings about the resources and
services you have received from the mental heaLth care
system

.

I asked you some questions about the imporlance and
adèquacy of different resources for- you and _
( NAHE
OF DISORDERED FAHILY HEHBER ) which wouLd heLp you to
provide home care for _
( NAHE oF DISoRoERED FA¡tILy
MEHBER). You indicaled that you thought that (LIST THE
RESOURCES HERE ) were impoì'tant resources to have but that
they were inadequate at Èhe presenL time.
6ø. Using Scale óø, please tell me how desirabJ.e you feel
it wouLd be to have those home care resources that you
indicated were important but inadequate?
Not At ALI
VeTy
DK NR
Desirable

I234s

Desirable

6

7 a

e

(3e)
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XIV: SUBJECTIVE NORH AND RESOURCES FOR HOME CARE
(Scale 61 ) Once again, considering the views of your
referent, please ÈeIl me the exLent to which your
referent uJants you to support the developmen! of
better resources for home care for you and

SECTION

6r.

(NAME OF DISORDERED FAHILY HEHBER).

NoL

At AII

TotaIIy
67A

L2

DK

(4Ø)

XVI BELIEFS REGARDING ADVOCACY
The final portion of this questionnaire addresses the
issue of advocacy.
ADVOCACY refers to speaking out on behalf of another
peyson or on behalf of oneself, In this specific
instance, advocacy refers to famílies speaking ouL on
behaLf of their members who have a chronic menLal disorder
and themselves regarding mental heaLÈh care issues.
62. (Scale 62) Please inciicate to what extent you think
that it is your personal responsibiLiÈy, as a
relative of someone with a menÈal disorder, to
advocate for better, more effective community-based
care with those responsibLe for mental health
care (e.g,, mental health professional.s, Manitoba
Dêpartment. of HeaLth ),
Not At Al L
Totally DK NR
SECTION

( 41 )

63- StiLl using Sca1e 62, please indicaLe to what extent
you possess the skills that. are necessary for
advocacy?

Not At Al i.

ToLaIIy DK NR
L
2
3
4
5
(42)
6
7
e 9
Once again, using Scale 62, please indicale how
influential you think you can be as an advocate for
better, more effective community-based care?
Not At AII
TotaLly
DK NR
s

6

7

a

9

(43)
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XVI; NORMATIVE BELIEFS REGARDING ADVOCACY
I would ask that you once again keep Ín mind your
important referent concerning menLaI heaLth issues, ulhen
answering the folIor^¡ing quest ions,
65. (Scale 65) Please indicate the degree to r¡hich he or
she beLieves you should advocaLe for better, more
effecLive community-based care Not A! AIL
ToÈa).).y DK NR
|
2
3
4
5
6
7
A 9 (44)
66. Still using Scale óS, given the beLief of your
referent, how much do you urant to comtrly with his or
her wishes so as !o saLisfy him or her?
Not At AII
TotaIIy DK NR
L
2
3
4
5
6
7
A 9 (45)
SECTION

SECTION

XVIIì

ATTITUDES TOI¡ARÐ ADVOCACY

67- Usins Scale 67, pLease telL me Hoi.t DESIRABLE it is
for you to advocate for betLer, more effective
communiLy-based care.

Not At ALL
Desirable
L234567es(46)

Very

Desirable

DK

NR

XVIII: SUBJECTIVE NoRH REGARDING ADVocAcY
This is Èhe lasL time that I wilL ask you to please
your referent in mind when answering the foLlowing
SECTION

question.

68- (Scale 6A) To h,hat extent does your imporÈant
referent ù,¡ant you to advocate for better, more
effecÈive community-based care.
Not AI AIT
Total].y
DK NR
r234s67a9(47)

keep
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SECTION XIX

T

BEHAVIoURAL INTENTIoNS

Earlier in the interview, you Here asked your opinions
regarding several community-based programs and services,
I t^roul.d now Li ke to know whethe¡ or not you would
certain actions in support of those community-basedtake
programs and services that you believed were importan!
inadequate (LIST THE

RESoURCES THE RESPoNDENT INDICATED
IdERE IHPORTANT AND INADEOUATE ).

and

69. Please tell

me which of the actions listed in Scale
ó9 you wouLd be LIKELY TO TAKE ON YOUR OWN r.¡ithout
anyone asking you to by answering yES or NO. ( READ
EACH CATEGORY )

ACTIONS LIKELY
TO TAKE

YES NO DK

72e9

NR

Support and sign petition

( 4B )

Support and attend

<4e)

meeLi ng

SupporL and join action group

(sø)

Sutrport and form action group
Support and write
ne ws

P aPer

Lo

Support and contac t

poì.itician

SuÞport and volunLeer some of

your time to helÞ improve

(54)

ser v i ces

Support but not ta

ke

any action

_

_

(SS)

You also were asked your opinions regarding various
care programs and services.

home

I would now like to know whether or noL you would take
cerÈain actions in support of those home care programs and
services that you believed weïe important and inaãequate
LIST THE RESoURCES THE RESPoNDENT INDICATED HERE
TMPORTANT AND I NADEOUêTE ) ,

(

Fami

ly
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7ø- StilI looking aL Scale ó9, Þlease indicate uhich of
the actions Listed in Scale 69 you wouLd be LIKELY To
TAKE ON YOUR Ot^tN t^:iLhouL anyone asking you to by
answering YES or NO. ( READ EACH cATEcORy )
âCTIONS LIKELY
TO TAKE

YES NO

DK

Support and sign petition

(se¡

SupporL and attend meet i ng

(sz

SupporL and join action group

(ss¡

1

SuptrorL and form action group

Support and wriÈe to
nebrsPaPer

Support and

co nta

politician

c t.

SupporL and volunteer some of
your time to help improve

services

Support but noL take any action

(tz¡
(63)

I JUg'T HAVE A COUPLE OF GENERAL AUESTIONS BEFORE
CONCLUDING THE INTERVIEW,
7t-

lf He urant Èo talk to you again with some foliow-uÞ
questions, may I have your phone number?
Yes...

..........L

Home
l^,or k

(64)

FamiLy Advocacy
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7?, After the study is compLeted, a summary of the
results wiLl be sent out to alI participanls. If you
do not wish to receive a copy of the summary, please
teLl me, so that one u¡ill not be sent out to you.
Does not Hant a copy of the summary. _ . . . .1 ( eS ¡
INTERVIEWER PLEASE NoTE: IF THE RESPoNDENT DoES NoT I¡ISH
A COPY OF THE RESULTS, PLEASE RECORD THEIR NAME ON THE
SUMMARY SHEET IN YOUR INTERVIET^JER'S KITThis ends the interview. I r,rould like to thank you for
Èaking the time to compJ.ete this questíonnaire. If you
have any questions, I would be
to ansu¡er them for
you. Any comments or feedback ÞIeased
you may have for me would
be most apÞreciated. Are there any comments you would
Iike to offêr?
COHI-I ENT S

Fami
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TO BE COMPLETED BY INTERVTET¡ER;

73.

Qua

i

).

ty of interview:

Hish qual ity
Adequate

Questionable
74

-

(ó6)

RespondenL's cooperat ion:
Cooper at i ve
I ndifferent

UncooÞerative

2

<67 )

75. Did you ask spouse./partner or oLhers
for pr ivacy?
Yes

(Go to 112 )
(eo to rrz) (ee¡

No
NA

76

-

Did

the person( s )

comply?

Yes
No

(6e)

NA

7ø-8ø BLank

1-3

77, Sources of i nterview interference, if any:
HANY AS APPLY )

YES

!

ALcohoI
La ngu

a

ge

Age

IlLness.
Noise.,-..,

Presence of sPou se
Presence of chi ldren. -...
Presence of ot her s
Phone calls -

Ot her

ID

(CHECK As

NO

2

(4)
(5)
(6)
<7)

(B)

(e)

( rø ¡
( rr ¡

( L2)
( 13 )
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THUMBNAIL SKETCH

7a

.

s there anythi ng about the respondent or the
interview si¿uation that seems imÞortant?

[^,la

(74)
I declare that Èhis inLerview u¡as conducted in
accordance with the instructions gíven by the Researcher.
I agree that the content of aI] the respondent's responses
wil.

I be kept confidential
(

-

Interviewer 's SignaLure

)
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APPENDIX L

FOLLOI,J-UP LETTER TO RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS

Family Advocacy

Dear Research ParticipanL:

In Èhe spring-summer of 1991 , I meL with you in relation
to the study I was conducling as parL of my ph.D, program
in the DeparLment of psychology, University of HanÍtoba.
The purpose of the study was to investigate the beliefs,
attitudes, and behaviouraL intenLions of families who had
a family member with a chronic mental disorder, regarding
advocacy for resources for communiLy-based care, includiñg
home

care.

I recently have completed this study- The purpose of this
Ietter is to thank you for your participation and to
provide you wiLh the encLosed summary of the study's
resuLts. If you have any questions regarding the study,
please feel free to contact me through the Department of
Psychoìogy, University of Manitoba, tJinnipeg, Hanitoba,
R3B 1Y4.

Before cJ.osing, f uJould like to Èake this opporÈunily to
once again thank the community and other menÈal healÈh

for introducing me to their clÍents and for being
Participants in this study. I also would Iike to thank
the individuals who have experienced a chronic menta]
disorder for meeting with me and aLlowing me to conLact'
and inLerview one of their famiLy members. Finally, I
wouLd like to thank aII the family members r¡ho noL only
agreed to be interviewed, but r^lho aLso r¡ilIingly shared
their knowLedge and experiences with me ancj my research
assistant.
¡^¡orkers

Sincerely
Jani ne Culler

,

M.ê

EncI.
Research Summary

.

FamÍ

ly
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RESEARCH SUHHARY
INTRODUCTION:

This sLudy examined family members' belíefs regarding and
attitucies tor,rardr community-based care, incLuding home
carei the adequacy of yesources necessary for communitybased care, incLuding home care; and advocacy. The study
also invesÈigated family members, behavioural intentions
to advocate for resources for community-based care,
including home care A summary of the frequency of responses received from the
LØØ faníIy member respondents interviewed, Lo various
portions of the interview is provided, âIÕng urith a brief
discussion of the praclical impj.ications for system and

program planni ng.

SUHHARY OF RESPoNSES ( RESULTS )

A.

r

PERCETVED SUPPORT

The number of fami).y member respondents who indicated !hey
had received Little or no support from lhe following
sources is:

1.
3.
4.
2

fmmèdiaLe fami Iy
Extended famiLy
OLher sources
Hental Health Care System
f nfor mat i on,/Educa! i o n
ongoing consulLation

Financial assislance
Crisis care

37
6ø
7Ø

77
a7
57

B. BELlEFS REGARDING COMIYUNTTY-BASED CARE
A Iarge majority of famity member respondents believed
community-based care uas preferable to hospiÈalizaLion,
C.
ATTITUDES TOI.JARD COI.IHUNI TY-BASED CARE
FamiIy member respondents believed that community-based
care Has preferabLe to hospitalization. However, they
varied in !heir beliefs regarding the effectiveness of
such care,
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D,

BELIEFS REGARDING THE IMPORTANCE AND ADEAUACY
OF RESOURCES FOR COHMUNIIY-BASED CARE

The number of family member respondents who indicated they
beÌieved the following resources Here very importan! is as
foll.ows:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Job training
75
t^,ielfare
A6
Higher educaLion
Sø
Housing
A7
Recreation
75
Social skiLLs
76
The number of famiLy member respondenLs who indicated they
believed the foi.Iowing resources were noL at aLl or not
very adequale is as follows:
1. Job trainins
66
2. tJelfare
67
3. Higher education
3e
4 - Housing
58
5. Recreation Þrograms
64
6- Social skilLs training
55
E. ATTITUDES TOI¡ARD THE DESIRABILITY OF RESOURCES FOR
COI-,IMUNITY-BASED CARE

Ninety family member respondents indicaLed it was
desirable to have betÈer deveLoped resources for
community-based care.

F-

BELIEFS REGêRDING HOHE CARE FOR IND]VIDUALS WITH
CHRONIC MENTAL DTSORDER

A

Fami).y member respondents' bel.iefs regarding home care for
their family member with a chronic mentaL disorder varied.

G.

BELIEFS REGARDING FAT4ILY

BURDEN

family member respondents believed that having a
family member with a chronic mentaL disorder livinõ a¿
home placed a heavy burden on the family.
H. ATTITUDES TOWARD HOME CARE FOR THE INDIVIDUALS NITH A
Hany

CHRONIC HENTAL DISORDER

Family member respondents varied in their attitudes toward
the effectiveness of homê care in helping Èo i.mprove the
funcÈioning and qual.ity of }ife of their famiLy member
Nith a chronic mental disorder -

Family Advocacy
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I.

ATTITUDES TOI.JARD FAHILY BURDEN

Hany family member respondents'
that as a resuLt
of having a family member with aindicatedmental
disorder
Living at home, they experienced u
"¡ronic
¡,"""y burden.
J. BELIEES REGARDING THE IMPORIANCE OF RESOURCES FOR
HOHE CARE

of family member respondents
indicated they
believed that the folLowing r.."our""=-iort_¡ho
home care b,ere
important is:
The- number

1.
3.
4.
5,
6.
7.
a.
2

SupporÈ,/seLf-heLp groups
f nformat io n/Educat ion
Invo.l.vement in treatment pLanning7g
Ongoing consuLtation

Home management

Emergency care

Respite care
Financial- aid

trai

ni n9

51
a4

75
89
72
7L

of famiry member respondenLs who indicated the>,
believed that resources for home care *"a"
not at al.I or
no¿ vèry adequale is as follows:
1. Support,/self-heLp groups
4L
2 - f nfor mati on./Educati on
7Ø
3. fnvolveme¡t in treatment pj.anning
51
4 - Ongoing consultaÈion
72
5, Home management training
6e
6 - Emergency care
6L
7. Respite care
s4
A. FinanciaL aid
65
K. ATTITUDES TOWARD THE DESIRABILITY OF RESOURCES FOR
The. number

HOME CARE

Eighty-five famiLy member responcients
it was
very cjesirabLe to have better developedindicated
resources
for home
care,
L.
Beth,een 75 and BØ family member respondents believed it
was their personaL responsibirity to advocate
on beharf of
their famiLy member ¡.¡ith a chronic ,eniaf disorder
themselves with those responsible for mèntal heaLthanã
Respondents varied in Lheir beliefs regãrding their care.
ownability to advocate, and over one-hali-believed they would
not be very influential as advocators.
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SevenLy-three respondents indicated it would be desirable
to advocate for betLeÍ resources for community-based care.

M.

BEHAVIOURAL INTENTIONS TO ADVOCATE FOR RESOURCES FOR
COHMUNITY-BASED CARE AND HONE CARE

The number of family member resÞondents who indicated they
would Lake the folLowing actions in support of better
resources for community-based care and home care is as

foI

Lows:

ACTIONS
CBC
HOHE CARE
1- Sisn petition
94
A7
2. Attsend meeting
aB
77
3- Join action group
5A
51
4, Form action group
L4
15
5. tJrite to newspâper
4L
39
6 - Contact politician
52
48
7. VoLunteer time
e5
76
All family member respondents u,¡er e asked if they uished to
make any comments at ¿he end of the inteyview, Eighty-six
respondents provided additionai. comments.
ADVOCACY

DISCU99ION:

A large majority of famiLy member respondenls believed
preferable to hospitalization.
However, they varied in their attiludes toward communitybased care. Although family member respondents beLieved
in Èhe concept of community-based care, they varied in
their attitudes towardr its effectiveness in providing
Iiving arrangemen¿s and lrealmen! in as normalized a
setting as possible, in helping their family members with
a chronic mental disorder function normaL).y, and in
improving the quality of life of their far¡ily member with
a chronic mental disorder. Hany respondents spoke about
communiLy-based care was

the paucity of services, the Þool- quality of services, and
the lack of ongoing care for their family member Hith a
chronic mental disorder, Therefore, it is not surprising
thaÈ, aìthough famii.y member respondents believed
community-based care is Þreferable to hospiLalization,
they varied in !heir attitudes Èoward the effec!iveness of
that care Family member resÞondenls also varied in their beliefs
regarding and aÈtitudes toward home care. A number of Lhe
respondents commenLed that adult chiìdren generally do not
live with their family of origin. These respondents
beLieved that if their family member ulith a chronic menLaL
disorder $Jas to function normâILy and experience a better
quality of Life, it was important that he or she live in a
supervised residence, semi-independen!Iy, or independently
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within the community. FamiIy member respondents also
beLieved Èhat having a family member with a chronic mental
disorder living aL home placed a heavy burden on the

famÍ ly

.

FamiIy member respondents beLieved !ha! resources for bolh
community-based care and home care blere important, but
generaLly inadequate. If communiLy-based care is to be
effective, and if families r^lho have a member with a
chronic mental disorder are to feel Less burdened, Èhen
better resources need to be provided for both communitybased care and home care. Family member respondenLs did
report that it uould be desirable to have better resources
for communiLy-based care and home care- They also shor^red
a r.¡ilLingness to advocate in some manner for these
resources. FamiLy member respondents indicaled they Here
somewhat more willing to advocate for resources for
community-based care than for home careFamiIy member respondents also reported that they had very
Little social support- HouJever, only 5Ø? of Èhese
respondenLs believed that support,/self-heLp grouÞs were
importanÈ. Perhaps some respondents either do not know
hor+ to, or are not abLe to, avail themselves of social.
networks which can provide boLh emolionaL and insLrumental
support. A future research endeavour would be to
investigate f a¡niIy members' needs and wishes in regard to
suppoì-t from other family members and family
organizations. ff self-hel.p supporÈ and advocacy groups
are to exist and thrive, they must find uJays to uJelcome
and work co-operatively with a).I family members, so the
needs of different groups of family members can be met.
Family members are very aware and willing to articulate
their needs. They simpj.y need to be asked.

ln conclusion, the rel.alionships between the mental health
system, famil.y members who have a relative with a chronic
men¿al. disorder, and the individuaLs r¡ith a chronic mental.
disorder is complicated. FamiIy members who have a
reLative uJith a chronic mental disorder have undergone a
vast array of experiences which have provided them Hith a
Iarge base of knowì.edge and expertise. They too often
have been a neglected and unappreciated grouF\. It is time
that the mental health syslem jóined forces wiÈh famil.y
members and with Índividuals who have a chronic mental
disorder in the pursuit of mental health reform.

